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ÜÊFFiÔD CHOIR Will KlTWM 
TES OF EMPIRE

PEAGE PROSPECTSGEOMIA EMPEROR es* © I«s.

UES THE COAST :« |>05

4 >r

WELCOME IN 
UVER YESTERD

Dr, Coward Talks of Adve Us
ing Value of Tour of Err-

W. M. AIKEN REPLIES

TO TARIFF REFORMER
yy GOVERNMENT WILL

MAKE CONCESSIONS
CORDIAL W 

VANCO
IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

RECEIVED IN METROPOLIS
:T

AY 1 ST
.Report That Insurgents Will Be 

Allowed Four Members in 
Mexican Cabinet

Says Suggestion That Reci
procity Will Mean Loss of 

Canada is Absurd

mAeroplanes Welcome the Royal 
Party on Arrival at 

Sheerness

j» -f'M,
y i I

pire Choralists 1 ■■«p
r#v',Nrj Mexico City, May 15.—Peace again 

loomed big on the horizon of Mexico’s 
internal affairs to-day and led Foreign 
Minister I>el Barret, as he started for 
the national palace at an early hour, to 
remark: “We believe that 
making great progress toward peace."

Will Make Concessions.
Juarez, May 16.—Indirect assurances 

that the federal government is in
clined to accept the propositions sub
mitted unofficially within the last two 
days by the insurrectos for peace were 
received here to-day by Rafael Her
nandez, one of the go-betweens in the 
6egotlations>

The government is believed to be - 
réady to re-organise the cabinet and 
give the insurectdé four members out 
of eight and to allow the revolutionists 
to name outright fourteen governors of 
27 states and by mutual agreement 
settle the remaining thirteen 
ernors.

More definite statements giving the 
attitude of the government are 
pécted to-day.

It is not believed that Col. Rabago, 
who last night was reported to be 
marching on Juarez, will provoke any 
engagement at this time, though the 
insurrectos are taking no chances and 
are preparing to meet him.

Some reports have it that Rabago 
Villes and Terrazas are not far from 
Chihuahua and a week’s march from 
here, awaiting orders, 
exists that the federal government will 
not In that case send marching orders 
in view of the probable success of the 
present negotiations.

Resume Negotiations.

(Special to the Times.)
London, May 16.—W. Max Aiken, M. 

P„ the Nova Scotian, replying to the 
assertion, of W. A. S. He wins, secre
tary of the tariff commission, that Mr. 
Mken knew that reciprocity would 
cost the Empire the loss of Canada, 

i setd he . considered the suggestion 
absurd.
. -JNo one in this country save Bow
ing,” he went on, “professes tb know 
this. Such an assertion has not been 
made by any of Mr. Hewtn's leaders, 
had been conspicuously absent from 
Mr. Balfour’s speeches, and had been- 
denied by President Taft, repudiated 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ridiculed by 
Premier Asquith."

Discussing the same subject the 
British - Western Daily News says:- 
■ This bolting and barring policy of 
Canada must necessarily bring about a 
Weakening of the Imperial tie and pave 
the way -to the establishment of a Can
adian republic. All this might probably 
1 avoided If the Canadian government 
would cotisent either to a general elec
tion or a referendum on the reciprocity 
issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier; though, Is 
apparently resolved to carry through 
ivctprecity in the same relentless fash
ion that Premier Asquith is bringing 
about Home Rule.” _

I£c\pTtn-Londen, May 16.—The German 
perial yacht Hohenzollern, with Em
peror William, Empress August! Vic
toria and Princess Victoria Louise, ar
rived at Shemees last night. The party 
entered London to-day and were wel
comed with an enthusiastic greeting, 
which fully demonstrated the Bmper? 
or’s personal popularity with English
men. The German royal guests are 
here for a week's visit to King George 
and Queen Mary, and primarily to be 
present at the unveiling of the national 
memorial to Queen Victoria, -the Em
peror's grandmother.

Thq King and Queen and other mem
bers of the British royal family met the 
visitors at the Victoria station and all 

driven in state to Buckingham 
Palace. Enormous crowds thronged the 
route.

Sir Edward Grey, the German ambas
sador, and other diplomats, were pres
ent. - •

tc the Times.)(Special '«g*, N
Vancouver, May 15.—At two o' :lock 

r - terday attempt n the special train 
|even cars bet ring the 220 nem- 

, of the Sheffield Choir drew up 
side the steamship Zealnndto 

was welcomed by a gathering of 
3,000 citizens of the terminal 
while the 6 h Regiment band 

<1 airs wlh ch reminded 
„rs of their tonies. Mayor ITay- 
eel the memh irs of the city < oun- 

nere present e nd extended tii Dr. 
C„..-,ird a hearty greeting. Here, as 
f.v rvwhere on Jthi ir trip, members of 
th.j choir found friends and acquaint- 

waiting to
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theThe national memorial which 

statute crowns and completes, stands 
directly In front of the palace, the 
Queen facing down the hall. The me
morial proper is a stately monument of 
marble and bronze, which it has taken 
nine years to complete at a cost of up
wards of $1,000,000. The unveiling will 
take place to-morrow by King George. 
Some significance may be attached to 
the state banquet to be given in honor 
of the German Emperor to-morrow 
evening. Before leaving Sheerness to
day Emperor William received a wel- 
-pome from the aeronautic branch of the 
British navy from aeroplanes flying 
over the Hohenzollern.

The arrangements for the unveiling 
of the memorial hetve been completed 
under the general supervision of Col
onel Sir Frederick Ponsonby, the King’s 
equerry. The war office is in charge 
of the arrangements for the great mll- 

H&ey .perailc That will He a leading fea
ture of the programme, and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury has prepared the 
religious service.

In anticipation of the ceremonies 
London is already becoming filled with 
visitors from abroad and from the 
country. The metropolis, in fact, is al
ready receiving warning of what the 
crowds may be expected to be at -the 
coronation next month.

The unveiling of the Queen Victoria 
memorial will naturally serve material
ly to increase the number of early ar
rivals for the coronation. It is esti
mated that probably 1.000,000 visitors 
will be in London by Tuesday.

In addition to the opening of the 
Queen Victoria memorial on Tuesday, 
and the special performance of 
“Money” at Drury Lane the following 
day, the Empqror and Empress will at
tend a court ball next Friday night. 
They will leave England in the Hohen
zollern on their return journey Satur-.; 
day.
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^-Washington Herald.
THE 6I&GUS HAS COME TO TOWNthe

ai,
Imperial Conference.

The Times, discussing the status of 
foreign cttnsdts-general, trusts that the 
pome government would be prepared to 
discuss it af the Imperial conference, 
not merely with a clear grasp of the 
important issue involved, but with S' 
proper understanding of the tendencies 
in the overseas dominions to regard 
this as a cause to be advanced.

“We are astonished to observe,’’ the 
writer goes on, “that lie Canada re- El Paso, Texas, May 16.—The end of 
centiy warned its readers against do- the revolution in Mexico seems near, 
signs upon Canadian autonomy, which Judge Carbajal, federal 
apparently were to be sprung at the er, this morning Aèeived telegraphic 
Imperial conference. No statesman <)t. tsotradtions from Mexico Olty tb pra- 
ttits country is deelro* -ot’ ilmitln^Sjf wit*h*iigiwtta«it> along the ti#e# 
Canadian autonomy. There are tin- proposed by Rafael Hernandez yes- 
terests of Great Britain alone. Do Can-, terday and based utibti Madero’s de- 
adian and British Imperial interests 
diverge and are there any questions of 
foreign policy which can be regarded 
as of Canadian interests alone? If so,
British statesmen would certainly pre
fer to see^them settled by the Canadian 
government alone.”
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(Special to the Times* Court Holds Gompers, Mitchell 
and Morrison Were Errone

ously" Sentenced

manda. - „ - -
The telegram to Judge Carbajal Is 

believed to be signed by President 
Diaz himself and it is rumored con
tains a formal acceptance by the presi
dent of the propositions suggested.

Shortly after the receipt of the mes
sage from Mexico City, Judge Carba
jal got Into communication with Dr. 
Vasquez .Gomes,’ confidential agent of 
Madero. and the latter was informed 
of Its nature.

Steps were taken at once to resume 
in a formal manner the negotiations 
interrupted ten days ago. It now 

probable that before nightfall 
representatives of the revolutionists 
and of the federal government will 
take up the problem of restoring peace.

The message from Mexico City was 
very long and partly In cipher and Its 

iDVeeiUI A 11 kQ ' translation required some time. ;
AnlnillnllA uAu It la known that the demands of the

., revolutionists upon which their propo- 
- |TPU. J ninmnn sttlon for a resumption of peace nego- Mplif FUPPPflR nations were based, were taken up In 

11 LIT Ltfll LnUll detoll and frbm the good atid pleased
f expressions of Judge Carbajal It was 
; manifest that negotiations were any

thing but unfavorable.
, £ r ii iuJ An air of relief was evident, both

Grandson Ot - Emperor Menetlk among the revolutionist leaders and

Proclaimed Ruler-Will Be I *S»ÏTiSSS«CSÎ 
Crowned Later

Mexico were at last on the way to set
tling questions that have stood In the 
Way of restoration of peace.

Vlany Rebels and Suspects De
capitated—Bodies Left 

Lying in Streets

Ottawa, May 16.—Although noth
ing definite has been arranged;, there 
Is every probability that the next 
competition for the Bari Grey musi
cal dramatic trophies will be held, at 
Ottawa under the active patronage of 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. The Duke has already evi
denced great interest in the rrnmntt aside.: the sentences of imprisonment 
.campetition started by Earl Grey five imposed by- the Supreme Court of the 

Like Earl Grey he has 
in amateur theatrl- 
ltxls said that on' at

b. n extended
Speaking to i. Times represen 
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and none of oui 
l urn home aft< Washington, D.C.. May 16.—Setting DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.r spending a 

means. But wé Hongkong, May 16.—There arealarm
ing rumors of a revolutionary upris
ing at Canton and the surrounding 
districts planned for to-morrow. Eu- ^eara a5.?'

sjaSSS* », „„ «
thou^ds of PersonsPare flee- o", TheXke^o ' have the

ingfrom the district. competition continued when he be-
The revolt U said to cover a wide comea Qovernor-Oeneral. 

area and to be led by relatives of high Theflrst two competitions were 
Chinese officers who have been efito- fce,d ftt ottawa- and then went to 
cated la Japan. More than $1,96»»»», Montreal Toronto and Winnipeg. The 
is said to be available to the rebels.

\ydual of their owr
:■ worth the mdnpy both to us and to

had
Bedford, Que., May 16.—Fire' which 

ravaged a considerable portion of the 
residential section of the town, broke 
out In the home of Mrs. Z. Walker and 
spread wi(h lightning-like rapidity to 
adjoining houses. Notwithstanding the 
efforts of the local volunteer fire bri
gade, some time elapsed before the 
blaze was under control. The total loss 
Is $76,600.

ur governmentIf yoCanada
voted the money to pay our expenses 
ii would have been a fine investment, 
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District of Columbia for alleged dis
obedience to a boycott Injunction, the 
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Two British gunboats, an» ------------  „„ » ... ' cTril

one German; one America, and llfQ Mil 1 F|i fl| n^H^^tonces im-Italian are now off Canton^ Another Iff» IULLL1I -I* - the JaU. sentences had

German gunboat is going to «te my .. ____

nivInfIMnrmintttonim SU°* l"W_' 8111T AT : PI PVPF AHN^ To correct the error ttiackse: was sentP The political "unrest is ge—«1 “ Al i AfLClLLallE ^tortoe^ti^urta with dtreetions

throughout South China and awaited ______
with apprehension. -
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bonds betweei all
Succumbs to Injuries Inflicted 

by Animal Which Was Kept 
by Firemsm

CAMPA IGN FAILS.

May ;15.—The whirl- 
raise $600,000 lor the 

Christian Association 
$250,-

Vcattle, Wash..
"ind campaign tc 
Young Women’;!
’’oi ling, ended Saturday, falling 
hoy short of the desired amount.

tëssWiê
.«mtmfetttmatonmte^jdosome- mBnla 0noke, the seven-year-old 

““ because of jp^.^yghter of the late Bmperov
* ’ John and a netce of Empress Taittt. Jfr

the same time Ras Tesaama, who had 
taken over the affairs of the etàpire be
cause of incapacity of Emperor Mefte- 
lik. was appointed guardian of the 

, ' heir apparent. The regent died on A<pril
«•at win last Menelik was born ip 1844 and 

has long been in ill-health. J

:

INTERLIONIAL 
I WIAY SURPLUS

î(Special to the Times.)
Calgary Alb., May 15.—Lucille the 

20 months old baby of Mr. and gn.
F. Morrey died on Saturday night, a 
result of mauling received from a bésif 
that was kept in a yard adjoining fire 
headquarter», • on Friday. The child 
strayed to the? tire halt menagerie and 

pulled away from the big bear 
with which it Was ,trying to play. A 
fireman toelf fibtie baby home and left 
warning thatit "was not to be allowed 
in the yards again. Somehow the In
fant strayed In’ again and no one saw
It until a fireman noticed the bear ____
mauling Its , helpless body. Chief AIberta ts at the King Edward en 
Smart had the. animal killed at once, ^pte for England for the coronation.

-, . - ___ -i------- - - — He spoke this morning enthusiastically
ACCIDENT ALLY SHOT. of a bumper wheat crop In the west

TL,______  this season) “So far,” he said, “it has
cSpsoftd to the Times ) been the best looking season we could

Grenfell, Sask., May 15. — Frank pdssltjly ask for.”
Houck, a German farmer, living 8 _ want car SHOPS

' , has been accidentally .. CAK

étof Hoimk’s head. »»»?« betyren Calgary and
Medicine Hat where the Canadian Pa
cific Irrigation Company Is building a 
huge dam at a cost of $7,000,000 to Irri
gate thousands of acres of land. Is to .. _
have abundance electric power from the (Special to the Times.) aged, ÎL a teamster, wan instantly klll-
dom. The citizens claim the C.P.R. car Orangeville, Ont., May K Dr. Dal- ed at Stratheoraa. He was moving a 
shops building will be located there, ton McCarthy, eldest son of County iaafe from-a dray to a building and was 
Turbines are now being installed in the Judge McCarthy, Duffetin, died last easing it down with a crow bar, when 
dam to generate. 206,000 horsepower, night, aged 42. He returned- from: Los- he-tost his balance and-fell backwards, 
sr.d it la.claimed this will beAhe psmer Angeles three weeks ago. M. S. Me- the safe falling on top of him and 
used. The citizens have bean petition - Carthy, M. P. for Calgary, and M. Mc-jcruahsA ht» head to a pulp. The body

B ICarthy, bank inspecter, Winnipeg, ara wrtl be taken to Woodford, Ont,, from
■ ....... î ~ ''EijirfMif

TFi^ft follows Attempt top Bek 
move Pastor of Polish Eb- 

man Catholic Church

TRIBUTE TO HBBSffll.HONSBERING Co-, «*■
serrice^ ln^honor ^IwFcto tte: 

gerald and Constables Carter. SBmany 
and Taylor at the R. N. *W. M. P-,” »ter 
recently perished In the Far North, 
were held yesterday morning at the 
barracks when Rev. Ca#en; HEto^aid a 
giowtag: tribute to the meft who 
while engaged In the-faifhAfl *ert 
aaoe of their duty. ‘
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AT OTTAWA TIED UP ,
m

jlotalfor Past Year Amounts to 
$272,712 — Expenditures 

Were Heavy

Otesetand, May 15.-rA riet ht whidfc| 
two persons were kBted and texx otito 

‘HajeMd from s
■resulted late;- 

-Aeteeation of the 
v Ttoslmlrs Polish Ro 
. attempted forcibly the* 

tor, Hey. Ignatius Eteé 
they were
conducted the affairs off' tile church.

was ase all tite. i
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be-
Stove

Builders Laborers Strike for 
Increase of Three Gents 

an Hour

in i'which the. - ofc-.afc a
Catitoti

PREDICTS BUMPER CR#P>
. ■ - i;

S (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 16.—The total surplus 

for the past year ot the Intercolonial 
milwaÿ was $272,71$, which in view of 

natty heavy expenditure ts an 
,al showing. The total income 

of thd year was $#,«84,78*, from which 
was deducted $600,006 for equipment ac- 
count,'$26,000 for revenue account ; on 
equipments, $$8,000 to, cover the oost of 
replacing the shops destroyed by tire 
at Campbellton, and $5,000 per month 
expenditure of new fire account, in,ad
dition to all general operating 
penses.

NEW POLICE COURT.OPIUM SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.
cv>

ml(Special 
Ottawa, May 

Guilders’ iabore 
i'Kturday derru.n 
"hlch the contr

; v men have been getting 26 cènts an
■ figure

and negotiatlor s have 
en in progress since. All puildlng

11 orations are ti
cimber of men out that' Labir Hail 

'•'£* unable to accommodate thsm and 
-Ljbne of them ha|d open-air meetings on
“fder Square

to the Times.) - , 
16.—Four hundred

Montreal, -May 15.—With the arrest of 
an express messenger 
T-, to-day. customs 
United States and Canada announced 
they had run down opium smugglers 
who have operated throughout the 
country for months. Employees of rail
road trains crossing the Canadian line 
are alleged to have taken: the drug Into 
the United State*

Prince Rupert, May IS.—New p 
court and police office accommodation 
will i>e provided at once, and while the 
building will be but temporary, R Will 
bej a vast improvement on the present 
limited quarters.

The new home of Justice will stand 
at the rear of the government, lot op
posite the corner of Third avenue and 
Fulton street. This was decided at-" a 
meeting of the police commissioners.

The report presented by Chief Vickers 
shows for the month a total of $1,678.62 
for police salaries, nearly double the 
amount of last month’s expenditures. 
This has been due to the disturbance 
created- during the strike.

Chief Vickers made special mention 
of the commendable conduct of the po
lice, Mid the mayor as chairman of the 
commission agreed that Chief Vloiters 
was to be-commended for the ci 
manner in which all matters 
under his care had been dealt with.

teeTHREE KILLED. in, Plattsburg, 
officials of

, N.
thethers went on" strike on 

ding 28 cents a:i hour, 
ictors refuse to pay,.

Automobile Run Down by Train In 
New York State.

exoe

— Utica, N. Y„ May 15.—An automo
bile containing five was struck by a 
Mohawk and Malone railroad train 
near Kasts’ bridge to-day. Three 
members of the party were killed and 
two were severely injusad.

DR. D. M’CARTHY DEAD.

ur. The agreement at the latte
Mured May j ; miles from b 

shot and kllj 
loaded gun \ 
weapon wad 
blowing off p

ed up. So gréa t is the
*F ex-CRUSHBD TO DEATH.

(SpeeWto the Times.) 
Edmonton, May HL—Roy Leonard,

BODY FOUND IN RIVER. PENITENTIARY INQUIRY,

(Special to the Ttines-)
Montreal, May 16.—As a rçsult of 

an Investigation by Penitentiary In
spector Dawson, of Ottawa, at the St. 
Vincent De Paul penitentiary the 
Storekeeper therein has been released 
from duty tn connection with recent 
irregularities at the institution.

PRESENTATIOtf TO ODD FELLOW. (Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 16.—A. E. Hirst, or a 

body supposed to be" his, was found 
floating in Red river at the end of Fort 
Rouge avenue yesterday. It had been 
in thé water several days. A letter 
from P. W. Hayman, Empire hotel,
Vancouver, to til# father to London in
troducing Hirst, was found on the body, time-relative to ear

y
■«Mft

Winnipeg, Mar 15.—Before returning 
Vancouver IS imuel Phipps, master 

■ hanie of the C. P. R., formerly of 
" lnr>ipeg, was the recipient, of the 
I :,1,an's jewel, on behalf of Milinehaha 
‘ “lge. L O. O. F., Winnipeg, of which 

has been a riember for 27 years.
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KING and quee 

ATTEND

mst'5

industrial Exhibit! 
torical Ragea 

Crystal P
1

London, May 12,—T
Empire, a commission 
hibltton with pageantr 
the striking periods an 
history of different pal 
Empire, was opened a 
tie-day by King Ged 
Mary.

It was the first put 
their Majesties since t 
Itig tor King Edward
im-

m
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Who Is to Be the Agi

-re-

first of a long series o 
promise to make the « 
more memorable.

The King and Queers 
state carriage, drawn! 
from Buckingham Pj 
road, opposite which al 
the Crystal Palace hal 

their use.
Enormous crowds 111 

the state procession j 
herwell Green the r] 
greeted by 40,000 schoj

The Festival of the 
iginally arranged for ll 
11 bandoned in consequj 
<>f King Edward VIJ. 
as rearranged the affj 
ducted on a scale of ml 
before attempted in tM 
don.

The oversea domini 
pire have erected lars 
buildings to house til 
hi bits illustrating the] 
industrial and social i 
Canadian building all 
In addition to the ret 
Pavilion there is 
hibition.

an.
occupying

2f the main building 
Palace. In this 
commercial and prodm 
the British Empire an 

One of the most int 
of the Festival will be 
der the direct patrons 
Highness Princess Lc 
torical scenes of the 
will be enacted. The i 
production of the pa 
the personal direction 
celles, the famous 
who was in charge oi 
historical pageant he] 
with the tercentennlà 
Quebec two years ago. 
15,000 performers will i

secti

mas

Pageant, 
twenty-four scenes, eif 
be presented daily In t' 
amphitheatre designed 
Webb.

Besides the two p 
of the Festival—the e: 
Pageant—there will 
other attractions, su< 
,,ilval and military toi 
Hon demonstrations, 
and theatrical and m 
merits.

There wil

>~£bo Festival will c< 
'r*br. The entire pro
' al win be devoted to 
' II- hospital fund.

EXPELLING

Yekaterinoslav, Rui 
, he provincial gover 
ooslav has given 

PUteion from the vill 
hce of all Jews w 
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AT ELEVENTH HOUR

CHARGES 6AADE BYPROVISIONAL PRESIDENT 
PLACED UNDER ARRESt

SENATOR COX GIVES 
VIEWS ON RECIRRG ~

ASKS 3* - :

mi : SIR SANFORD FLEMINGo/«T YI! im &
hcttttry Will Throw Light 

Methods of Big Financial 
Operators

.mw f; 1V ' ) l■

vjlj
on Ratification of Agreement V 

Inaugurate New Era 
Prosperity

Club’s So- 
tead at

>0:Letter of Country 
tor is Not 
Council Meeting

Madero Released When He 
Promises to Provide Money 
. and Food for Soldiers

t
"à-, V f il

lie W £Ci
Ï

\
5

f
V)

PM?1 srF
tSpecial to the Times.)

Ottawa, May 13.—Charges made by 
Sir Sanford Fleming in connection with 
the organization of the Canada Cement 
Company are likely to be fully inquired 
Into by the private bills committee of 
the Commons before a bill providing for 
an issue of $11,600,006 of debenture

the factbee a cogniza: it pt 
Victoria Country Club jn- 

eet at the Wll-

* vjJuarez, May 13.—Rebellion within the 
ranks of the Madero army to-day re- j 
suited in the arr.est of Francisco I. 
Madero, jr.„ provisional president. The 
arrest and demand that Madero’s cab- ; 
lnet resign for two hours threatened the 
destruction of the Juareç army as a - 
concrete fighting force.

The incipient rebellion arose in the 
ranks of the forces under Gen. Orozco, 

of the fighting leaders of the 
Madero army, and was headed by 
Orozco himself. A demand was made 

Provisional President Madero for

Vancouver, May 13.—“I am h 
and unreservedly in favor of the : 
posed reciprocity treaty between i 
ilda and the United States, 
cation will mean the inaugura tin: 
a new era of prosperity for both : .
pies and the removal of the 
many bickerings and misundersta. - 
mes. But I would 
Hostile tariff walls between two r - 
tions, at the base animated with

mHa’
Bîthat the

jfli-sti 5%tendedl tp hold a race m
ning on May 30». the city wait- 
yesterday befo *e throwing a 
the way of the proposition, 

took the form of an ex parte

Hr rr
ifIlows, OP1 : 

ed until 
snag 1
The snag - ..
application by the city solicitor, on the 
instructions of the mayjor, for an m- 

club from

70 -- >-
: i*1 ALTAK Of 

FE.Df.KAl- 
! ROUtlti - -

go even furtii, ,stock is allowed to pass. As the parlia
mentary adjournment Is close at hand 
it is not likely that anything can be 
done before the House meets in July.
The committee among others would 
have to examine Max Aikin, Canadian 
financier, . now a member of the Im
perial parliament, who is the party re-’ 
ferred to by Sir Sanford in his charges, 
and also the heads of various cement 
companies whfeil went into the merger,
The inquiry promises to be one of the 
most interesting ever held by a parlia
mentary committee, because it Will first to denounce the proposed 
throw much light on the method of big 
flnancial operators hi the formation of 
me.gers. The average man Is puzzled 
as to how the company expects the 
Solders of seven per cent, preference 
Stock to surrender it for five per eent. 
debentures. It Is stated, however, that 
the proposed change: would improve 
the standing of common stock, and 
holders of both preference and com
mon stock would be better off to ex
change preference stock for debentures, 
which are sure of bringing five per 
eent. - •

4 Frestraining thejunction
running « u

one
will towards each other, is an anchro i- 
ism. The best proof that they are d - 
Sirous of trading with each other is lue 
enormous interchange of commodiv 
Ç4.çy?itê_>these artificial barriers. 
Dominion, with its

off the meet.
^v-8? XXbefore whom 

declined to
Mr. Justice Clement, 

the application was ma|e, 
stating that it 
n interlocutory

upon
food and money for his ragged, hungry 
soldiers. Madero was unable to satisfy 
the demands at the time, and his ex
planations were brushed aside by the 
belligerent Orozco and his followers, 
and Madero was declared under arrest. 
Finally the matter was settled by a 
promise from Madero that the affair 
would be attended to. Insurrectos who 
bad gathered In hundreds around head
quarters dispersed.

Trouble has been brewing ever since 
It became known yesterday that a nuip- 
ber of officers in the federal forces cap
tured at Juarez had violated their 
paroles and come to the outside. With
out funds, practically without food sup
plies^ this was the last straw to Orozco 
and his followers, who had been much 
dissatisfied over the manner in. which 
Provisional Président Madero had fol
lowed up the hard fought victory of 
Juarez, in appointing cabinet officers 
with whom, they asserted, he consul ted 
over state matters in preference to his 
army officers.

Then Orozco demanded money and

vas not a mat- 
injunction, but 

that if application was made 
next Thursday

grant it, 
ter for a 
promisee
in the ci :y of Vancouver 
he would hear argument, there being 

e court sitting

yjv >6 ft
if-,' r • 
btr*. , yW ,V\!

enormous na;
resources, surpassing in some rosy 
those of our neighbor, has nothin: 
fear from closer trade relations, s i 
ing as a Canadian and British si 
and nqt as a Liberal, I would V,

'M. mof the suprem 
ia next week.

no judge 
in Victor

7
Î

3ght up in the 
hen a short 
to the city 

Ing ‘o a longer 
or which had 

which,
was suppressed in the dis- 
The letter whl< h was not read 

the mayor that 
lo read, was in.

The njatter was brou 
ncil last night 
)m W. R. Moo

* Y iXT9-\r?city cdu 
letter fr 
council vas read, referr 
letter to 
been pal. 
however 
cussion. 
fer the r Bason given by 
it would take all ■ night 
the following terms:

t
if I thought it involved any 
British connection. The 
essentially an economic one, ami si 
tie so regarded."

In this emphatic language : 
George A. Cox, a member of th- 
minion Senate, now ifi town 
way home to Toronto after a Iv ; : 
California, outlined his view 
presentative of the Pro 
tel Vancouver to-day. Mr. Cox 
as one who has been intimatelv . 
nected with the financial and b:; 
life of Canada during the past half 
century: His activities have .
many-sided. He is best known ex 
organizer, a sagacious financier 
enterprises give emploj-ment to ;! 
sands of his fellow-countrymen, 
tor Cbx was one of the founders . 
Canada Life

men;- -, - 
question

;-AJ,V
the city Solicit 
sed on to the mayor,

Y4L l.iE /
?A à

X.r:
ri.v t i-I

conversatio: i this morningSinc^ 
ir. which 
tqlnlon 
club sholild take out a

>ur
you intimated td me that in the 
>f his worship the mayor the 

permit for its 
forthcolmling race meeting under tlte 
provisior s of the "Put 
law, lDjoi, amendment 
and further that iegàl proceedings 

taken to compel the same, I

vince at th-1 rr,■ -- BOWSER IS" WILLIN'
• ZA-- ' i rl:: T- A " - > ^ ; r -• **5 ^

The British Columbia. Attorney-General is reported in the Toronto Star as havh% said at Mr. Sor- ; 
den’s dinner that the timé1 had probably arrived when the western, province might have to make h 
‘ ‘sacrifice ’’ in the interests of the federal party.

’•’.lx;v

lie Morals By- 
1 By-law, 1810," Stv Sanford Fleming has not added 

any thing to the chargee, which are 
fully set forth In papers in the hands 
of the committee, but in view, of his 
demand for inquiry will doubtless be 
willing to tell the committee all he 
knows when the time comes to do so.

Increase in Prices.

lll
ar,

would b<
have hat an opportunity of cbnferring 
with my clients. GUILTY OF MURDER 

IN FIRST DEGREE
if EK PLISfood of Madero. Madero could not com

ply, he explained, because it was im
possible to grant the demands at the 
moment. But arrangements would he 
made at once, he said, to provide for the 
necessities.

Orozco hotly replied that this neglect 
had been borne too long, that incompe
tence had been shown by Madero and 
his newly appointed advisors. He then 
placed Madero under arrest.

Outside the door was lined with the 
followers of Orozco eagerly watching 
thie result of the argument. Madero 
came to the doorway and made an ap
peal to the soldiers to support him until 
the crisis had passed, and that their 
orders would be attended to within a 
brief time. But his appeal fell on deaf 
ears. Further discussion followed, 

Orozco finally demanded the Immedi
ate resignation of the Madero cabinet, 
saying scornfully that they were incom
petent, and that Madero himself must 
pay attention to needs of his soldiers. 
To this demand Madero acquiesced, and 
finally the provisional president and his 
men embraced in true man-fashion and 
the incipient rebellion came to an end 
wit hthe understanding that the cabinet 
cease to be looked to for aid.

How deeply the rebellion has per
meated the ranks of the insurrectos 

Lgstj year a dispute arose between e itside Orozco’s command is not known. 
tl;e association and the Country Club 
as to the amount of rent payable which 
was e’eatually amicably settled.
Later on an action purporting: to chal
lenge th ; Country Club s tenancy of 
the fair grounds was trough!! in the 
name of the city, but vas pot pro
ceeded! with as the majority] of the 
mayor aid council were averse to such 
actions.

-
theAs the present position of the Vic

toria Country Club arises out of 
transactions which occurred before you 
came to Victoria, when .neither 
present nayor nor (wiqh possibly one 
or two eieeptions) any 
council ’ ,-ere in office, I 
shortly lecapitulate the

Early n 1909 the Victoria Club ap
plied to :he B. C. Agrici Rural Associa
tion for a lease of the fair grounds, 
outside he city, for racing purposes, 
but as tlte grounds wen: city property, 
the mat er was referrel to the then 
mayor aid aldermen, -liter a discus
sion in ipen council t le association 
was formally authorized! by the city tç 
enter in o a five-year lease with the 
Country Club on the terms agredjj 

! lipont
This v»s done, and the lease was 

! executed ; the then msyor, the mayor 
of Victoria being at t îat time ex- 
officio piesident of the association. On 
the strength of this Le ape the Country 
Club 
fair

Assurance 
whidht» erecting a new home on ll... 
tags street. 'He took a leading pa;-: 
the organization of the Crow’s 
Pass Coal Company, of which !.. 
the directing spirit for years. His

Conn
I

AUDITOR’S SOUP Winnipeg, May 13.—The Tribune this 
afternoon is publishing statistics show
ing that the cement merger has cost 
Western Canada $235,000 in the last . .
year on the conservative estimate ^me was achieved wh
a half million barrels consumption and sH„T1Pr,_ *he presidency 0f the <’ 
comparing-prices with 1909. In Jitiv. A? of Commerce for ...
1909, the city-of Winnipeg bought 2FVWJ d °f which he 15 stl11 a
barrels of cerpent at>1.7T; atid in Feb- J-v^t,”p,af8lon of. th" b 
ruary; 1010; the same article cost $2.24, banking institution v
or a difference of $11,760 on the order. T.k ,Pla‘?,j h'Ie he
So great was the increase that the city .. ' 11 ls.st“ frownig, but
found h cotfid do better buying cement “Pes, 5° Prudently laid down by i 
in the ^States and paying 40 cents a ? es ent: Althgbgh he has 
barrel duty, ; I0:.'is st^t.ed here that-fttsi ,OTn actG'e business, Senator «'■ 
cement, companies àTCàteafylïrr nut *. , >
in the merger. ^ ‘ ’•

ment of the Dominion 
was thirty years ago.

= deeply regret that 
!a&stem.-fiIlajlclal associates differ 
fm#ï$it.:iegarâ to the effects of n 
alty. Of

the

Of thp present 
: should like to 
facts. _ife Imprisonment for J, Dietz 

Who Killed Deputy in Battle 
of Cameron Dam

,

ALDERMEN WIN OUT

DEFEWDFNG OFFICIAL
ARE NOT AFFECTED BY

WARSHIP CONTRACTSm« wn S ; :

Hayward, Wls., May 13. — John C. 
Dietz, convicted of first degree murder, 
will spend the rest of his natural life 
at hard labor at the state penitentiary 
at Waupun, for the murder of Deputy 
Oscar Harp in the battle of Cameron 
Dam on October 8 last.

s i #
Attempt fo 

•Fails; tl
Buliens and Dennys Will Carry 

1 Big Project Through ' 
at Esquimalt

1: iOfr*-;

"Opposition: J
115 tXb ixvVli

FOR RELIEF OF POOR.M
The jury brought in thé following 

verdict this morning: “John C. Dietz, 
•guilty of murder in the first; degree; 
Hattie E. Dietz, his wife, not guilty of 
murder in the first degree; Leslie Dietz, 
his son, not guilty of murder in the 
first degree."

The smile with which the “old man” 
has always faced conditions did not 
desert him as the judge announced the 
verdict. He showed no emotion, 
frown came over the face of Mrs. Dietz, 
however, and she glared at the jury. 
Leslie smiled and the color came and 
went in his face.

many .■ f
;

Tokio, May 13.—Prince Katsura, prêt 
mier and minister of finance, is leading 
a movement to obtain a fund of $10,- 
600,000 to he used for the relief of the 
poor in Japan.

■ri
(From Saturday’s Daily...

Although, as related in another 
column, the estimates for the current 
.year Came within an ace of completion 
at last; night’s meeting of the city 
council, they did .not arrive at that: 
happy position without bickering and 
a few unpleasant suggestions.

The first brush took place/ between 
Mayor Merley and Alderman Okell, 
and the subject matter of their .dis
pute was the proposal "to increase the 
salary of Mr. Grimisoii, the. city: au
ditor, from $75 to- $100 a month. 
Mayor Morley was after the scalp of 
that official and would surely (have ob
tained, it but for thé spirited stand 
taken by the Alderman named, along 
with Alderman H. M. Fullerton, on 
behalf of tfye prospeçtive victim.

While the mayor declared that the 
matter had been left over for him to 
ascertain from the auditor more Spe
cific information in regard to his work 
the alderman claimed that it had been 
disposed of. The records of thé meet
ing at which the-point was raised 
upheld their contention.

There "appears to be an unfounded 
idea afloat in some quarters that the 
dry dock scheme is dependent on the 
building of ships of the Canadian navy 
here.

The dry dock at Esquimalt will be 
constructed whether any ef His Ma
jesty’s Canadian ships are bnilt here 
or not. The plans of the Messrs. Bullen 
and their partners in this enterprise, 
William Denny & Sons, the ' famous 
Dumbarton firm of shipbuilders, are 
undisturbed, a.nd the work will go 
ahead as contemplated under the Do
minion subsidy 
granted by order-in-couneil.

coarse, every man is • • • 
tp his: opinion, but I think my bank 
ffiends will look at this question q, 
differently less than a year from m 
A new light Will have dan 
by that time," continued the Sénat 
with, a laugh.

* itered into posse ssion of the 
mnds and expen led $13,000 in 

permanent improvements, which will 
eventually enure to the benefit of the 
city,
in possession ever since

k (I on theirid have continuously remained RECEIVES BULLION.

London. May 13.—Bullion amounting: 
to £<5,000 was taken into the Bank of 
England on balance to-day.

A “As the proposed agreement mai: 
deals with the products of the fi- L 
forest and fisheries, I do not see l o 
the industrial future of the Domini 
Is threatened. I am only outlining 
main features, as I have not exam in 
the schedules in detail. It should n 
be forgotten that both political pa 
ties in Canada have been unsuccess 
fully trying for years to negotiate 
trade treaty with the United State 
Failure in the past is no 
we should refuse to consider an 
rangement now.

JAPANESE MINISTRY 
NOT CONSULTED JEWS IN KIEVThe announcement that the Jury had 

.arrived ât a verdict was made at 8.45 
O’clock. Judge Reid was at once noti
fied and Sheriff Fred Clark received a 
telephone message froth the clerk of 
the court to bring John Dietz into 

‘ court. Mrs. Dietz had been with her 
husband throughout the night and Les- 

! lie called them. The three defendants 
came to the court house walking side 
by side, accompanied by three special 
(deputies.

On account of the unexpectedly early- 
- verdict the court room-was

FEAR MASSACREwhich, was recently

About 
tidned b

the same time the above men- 
yiaw was passed under which 

ycu require us to apply for a permit 
contain! lg “such regulE ,tions and con
ditions is the council may see fit to 
impose," which permit appears to be 
revocable by the mayo ; for the time 
being, without recourue, should he 
come to the conclusion hat any breach 
had taken place. I wculd point out 
here th; t there is no p revision for an 
adjudicstion on as to whether or not a, 
breach ! las actually oct urred,- leaving 
the perr lit holder in th< case of a mis
taken exercise of aut lority to his 
remedy in the courts o! law, a remedy 
which v ould in the cir nimstances be 
iiiusory.

BOMB WRECKS DWELLINGS.

Los Angeles, Cal.. May 13.—Ref usai 
of Bastiio Guidero, an Italian shoemakr 
er, living at «6, Twentieth avenue, to 
accede to thedemands for money sent by 
an alleged Black Hand society, was fol
lowed by an explosion at midnight last 
irtght which wreçked Guidero’s home 
and that adjoining, belonging to James 
Borland: The property loss Is $3,500. 
No one was injured.

DAMAGED STEAMER

Without Information Regard
ing Completion of $50,000,- 

000 Loan to . China

reason w

Conditions chan 
and face to face with the prospect 
soon ceasing to become an exporter 
foodstuffs like wheat, etc., owing to 
growth of population, the Uni 
States must now' look to Canada 
their supplies. The same applies 

• lumber and fish. I see no point to 
argument of Hon. Geo. E. Foster ’ 
we should turn a deaf ear to the l i
stâtes because our former over! 
were not heard. The deal is a fair 
equitable one, with the ad van ta 
favor of Canada.

*Tt will especially beneficially 
the western provinces, as the 
field» of the country to the soi y 
almost reached the limit of prod 
and aro being rapidly e xhaust i d 
the other hand, we have a virgin ’ 
with millions of acres ready t" 
the vast territory now under < 
tion.

Many Are Disposing of Their 
Property in Preparation 

for Flight
occupied by 

/but few spectators. There was a.ffiQ- 
ment’s silence following the reading "of 
the verdict. The court then asked John 

: Dietz to stand up. — ' -
“Mr. Dietz,” said the judge, “have 

you anything to say before sentence là 
passed?"

Dietz calmly faced the judge. “Dip 
,you suppose," he asked, Iqoking 
straight at the judge, “1 haven’t known 
that sooner or later the lumber trust; 
because It is big and 1 am little, would* 
kill me or put out of the way ? 1 
have fought my fight and defended my‘ 
home and family. I have done nothing 
wrong and this conviction dues pot en
ter the case.

Tokio, May 13.—Assurance is given 
that Japan has received no official con
firmation of the conclusion of the con
tract for the four powers’ $50,006,000 
currency load to China. This govern
ment has not been consulted by its Bri
tish ally or the other nations interest-

Hxxwever, that did not deter: His 
Worship from pursuing his object to 
the last fence.

Moscow. Russia, May 13.—To-day’s 
papers report that an agitation for a- 
massacre of Jews is preeeptible at 
Kiev where many Jews are reported 
to be disposing of their property in 
preparation for flight.

The paper states that the massacre 
appears; to have, been set for to
morrow and that the agitation fol
lowed a rumor alleging the ritualistic 
killing of a boy last March.

Hé stated: that the
position of auditor in the City of Vic
toria was a sufficiently important one

& isssussr gaes? z<*z<
Gnmison was unable to render that (vas crushed in by the collision with 
as he had become, by association at the steamer Merida 
all events, simply one of the staff. He" says we were oft the Rarnegal light 
and the officials in the department, house at 6.30 o’clock this morning and 
|u"s worship, asserted, got their heads expects to be off Sandy Hook about 
together and discussed things in re- noon. • -:
gard to the audit, f and he declared “The sea is smooth and ' there is a 
that under such circumstances R was. light fog. The vessel ia in no danger 
impossible to obtain what they wanted, as"the collision: bulkhead has been 
an independent audit. Hë was very Ir.forced." 
dissatisfied with the sitnatioh, he 
said. '

SAFE.
¥■

ed.
The | Country Club tales the position, 

always taken t le position that Persistent and authoritative an
nouncements from Pekin are that the 
American government is supporting 
the group of bankers solely because of 
that eoùntry’s determination to obtain 
a political position in Manchuria in op
position to Russia and Japan. In other 
words, it is held that as the finances 
of Manchuria and Mongolia have been 
pledged as security for the loan, a part 
of which is to be used for the individual 
development of China’s Manchurian 
provinces, it is clear that the United 
States, Great Britain, France and Ger
many have combined in a project which 
is an alternative to Secretary Knox’s 
proposition for the neutralization of 
Manchuria railways, which plan 
opposed by Russia and Japan.

nr.d h
it occüples the fair grbunds under a 
valid Jëi.se, which the <iity cannot dis
pute,

Captain Mader
t a bylaw pi ssed since its 

executjioh cannot vary tie terms there
of, especially in the case of property 
situated outside the ci y, where the 

' corporation has the rights of landlord 
and no -ights of sovereignty’.

1 wou d point out also that last year 
the erirpinal code was amended so as 

it" of racing utder certain re- 
s, within which thé Country

11
Likewise the Briiix':FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.“The trust has one court, one law, 

That is ‘rule or ruin.’
lumbermen and fishermen v. ::: 
creased prosperity by s- i 
cess to a market of nir.- • i 
pie. Canadian 
crops ripën later than their rev: 
lv should not be afraid x

one purpose.
They couldn’t rule John Dietz. So they 
tried for six years to ruin him. 
morning it looks as if they have get 
what they were after.

"I have done nothing wrong and the 
state has, and yet it is the state that 
sends me to jail. It is the state that 
has come in here, in a court of law and 
told the jury I was a bad man when I 
was not allowed ■ to tell what started

(Special to the Times.)
London, May 13.—Dealing editorially 

with the Festival of Empire, the Times 
says: “Beyond all question the
dominant note of the whole coronation 
procession will be an Imperial note. 
The main idea of the festival will be a 
gathering of Overseas Dominions 
which will help us greatly to realize 
the extent of the resources of distant 
lands and peoples of the King, how 
we can best help them, and they us! 
They could not but appeal irristably 
jo such a sovereign as King George, 
who has seen more than any other 
^British monarch, the. vast dominions."

to ire-
This fruit-gn

I to peiitr 
strictior
Club in ends to remair.

Notvvidistancing thi:i, and 
yieiding- 
Club, in 
ing the 
sha re bo 
appear, 
corpora 
permit

New York, May 13.—The Admiral 
Farragut passed Sandy Hook shortly 
after 12 o’clock and will go to Brooklyn 
drydock, where she'will be repaired.

1 J. L. Raymur, city eomptrbller; 
promptly rose to hris -feet and denied 
thé insinuation contained in the 
mayor’s remarks- about the officials 
and the auditor getting théir ; heads 
together. That they did discuss meth
ods. and principles he, of course, ad
mitted and upheld not-only as practi
cal but necessary.

Alderman Okell asserted that the 
city auditor was all right and it seem
ed. to him that what his' worship de
sired to do was to engage the council 
in rectifying the mistake he (the 
mayor) had made last year in bring
ing an independent auditor and spend
ing $3,5-00. He. Lor one would not 
stand for it, he said.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton took the 
same view. He also declared that the 
council had already decided upon the 
increase for the auditor with only one

competition, as they have i! 
age of proximity to th<
The American grower will 
for longer freight hauls.

“Reciprocity will equally h- • 
people of the older provinces, 
volyes ho assault on th 
of the Dominion. The time is j»n 
ly not far distant when, witnessing: 
success of an intervintng-- yt natural 
piroafict's, the statesmen ef “mb > oun- 
itTies' Wilt seek to extend th-- nrrnngr 
•ment by including certain manufax ; 
ed articles.

“Withal Canada will still 1 
own fiscal system. If the arran_ ; 
now 'pending should fail t 
country, an unthinkable propox; i:- 
can be abrogated by giving one i - 
notice."

without
its legal position, thé Country 
order to show that in protect- 
rights and interests of its 

ders it has no : desire even to 
to flout the authority of the 
ion, is willing :to apply for a 

-‘pon receiving idequate assur
ances ; lat the said permit will allow 
seven cays’ racing wltjhin the-provisr 
ions of 
common

TUBERCULOSIS INSURANCE.was

this- whole trouble.”
“I cannot see, Mr. Dietz,. that that 

has any tiling to do with the killing of 
Oscar Harp,” said Judge Reid, and thé 
judge then, sentenced Dietz to prison 
for life. x

John Dietz made the usual motion for 
a new trial, although tile motion has 
never been followed by an admission 
like the one made tq-day in the little, 
county court. Dietz ignored tfie sug
gestion that he employ an attorney to 
draw up the motion in legal form and 
plunged headlong into his denuncia
tion of the lumber trust. The court 
also adyised Dtetz tp get an attorney.
Judge Reid over-ruled the motion for 
a new trial, bnt gave Dicté ten days 
in which to tile an exception.

Dietz was charged with various of
fences ranging from destruction of 
property and assault and battery to 
murder in the first degree.

Mrs. Deitz and Leslie were defend
ants in the murder case. They, with 
Myra and Clarence B. Dtetz, are de
fendants tn other charges pending l’aaiy beaten- 
against the family.

Copenhagen, May 13,—Herr Holboeii, 
a Danish postmaster, who has distin
guished himself in the fight against 
tuberculosis in, the Scandinavian king
doms, has a, new plan which he 
poses to inaugurate in, Sweden.
; He suggests "that every child 
insured immediately after its Birth, 
against tuberculosis’, and if it contracts 
the disease before it is 1$ ÿeàrs of 
it shall be given free treatment 
sanlterium.

ENDS HIS LIFE.
1

Princeton, N. J., May 13.—Hamilton 
Brown, the Princeton junior, who com
mitted suicide in his dormitory room 
here yesterday, was a well known ath
lete and had intercollegiate records in 

suggest, could -the half-mile run. According to his 
classmates Brown had been much de
pressed since the death of his father 
several months ago. His mental de
pression had been followed by attacks

projection 235 of the criminal codé, 
;y known as th< Miller Act, and 

wi!i contain mb -conditions of ah unrea
sonable 
he best

shall be
BODY CREMATED.nature.' This,

accomplished by diaVittg the 
f the permit set :led in advance, 
st be clearly understood, how- 

tljiat in making this offer the
ry Club makes R save, without ^ illness, ami it is believed this explains 

prejudice to any of its legal rights, and |his act- 
exprea sly reserves to its eif the privilege j 
cf raining at any time : he point that it 
is in no; way legally bound to apply for 
e periiilit.

I will also elate for your information 
that a t tiler seven-day meet which be
gins én the 2'th Lost, a partt-mutue! 
machin, wifi be used.

I wou d further add that the position, 
taken

-nntr-

! terras, o 
It ifiu 

ever. 
Count

age, 
in a

Glasgow, May 13.—After formal and 
official identification of the body, 
"Lafayette The Great,? the vaudeville 
performer who lost his life when the 
Empire music hail at Edinburgh burn
ed, was cremated here to-day, and the 
ashes- taken to Edinburgh for inter
ment in the tomb the actor had pre
pared for himself and his pet dog 
“Beauty."

Lafayette’s body was recovered from 
the fire ruins early yesterday. It was 
easily recognized and made plain that 
the body cremated was not, as 
supposed, that of the illusionist, but of 
Richards, another member of the com
pany, who appeared as Lafayette’s 
double in one of hie illusions.

he:;, h
; use

He says that if every father were 
compelled to pay 1 crown (27 cents) for 
insurance of each of h’is children, suf
ficient money would be provided to 
carry out the plan.

,
Sealing operation?

12.— -

LEAVE FOR LONDON. dissentient,’ namely, the mayor.
Mayor Morley, recognising the 

‘strength of the opposition to his attack 
upon the official, put the motion after 
reiterating his view that the certifi
cate "correct according to the boofcs” 
was not what they wanted. His 
motion asked thgi.the position be 
thrown open for applications.

Washington, D. C., May 
house to-day by resolution called

and lai 
reed

Regina. Sarit.. May 13.—Premier Scott, 
accompanied by Mrs. Scott and private 
secretary, left last evening en route to 
England to attend the coronation. The 
party will sail from New York on the 
Cunard steamship Carm&nia, on which 

I boat Hon. and Mrs. A. S. Ttirgeer. and1 
I .lout.-Governor Brown will also be pas- 

I seogc i ».

THIRTY MEN PERISH.
the secretary of commerce 
for all correspondence and 
relating to the conduct of the 
fisheries of Alaskan coast for the :

Charges that the seals
m.un-

An twerp. May 16.—A news dispatch 
reports the capsizing of two
barges laden with Belgian soldiers 
during a storm, on the Lualabra river, 
one of the. head streams of the Cojigo 
river, near Lokandu, Belgian Congo. 
Thirty lives were lost

then
b1- the Country Club is net a now 
It ha» b-'- n tnp subject ’of con- :

..l. six. years, 
slaughtered in a merciless 
last summer are specifically
tioned.

It was| one.
; men(Conclwteti tn tag? &J’ (Concluded on page 8»)
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ATTENb CEREMONIES

CAPTAIN ROBERTSON 
!:r. AS AGENT OF MARINE

IVS ALDERMEN BETRAYED

INTO SECRET MEETING

*, Jf «U MON. WM. TEMPLEMAN 

AND OTHERS WRITTEN
■-. p. Il

Industrial Exfibition, With 
torical Pageant at the 

Crystal Palace

His- ;s. Stranger, Introduced to Coun
cil by Mayor, Gets a hot 

Reception

Captain Gaudin .Wreck Com
missioner and Examiner- 

of Masters and Mates

>x
Urgency of Project Empha

sized and Claim of Dominion 
Jurisdiction Lodged

yrt*r CAH^'
% Jÿk

WJk
£i

ft : «— ; (From Friday’s Daily.)
Secrecy In regard to public business 

wo.uld appear to have developed quite a 
vogue with the city council of Victoria, 
in spite of the undisputed fact that 
privacy of thought is the only secre
tive element that still offers a feeble 
opposition to the advance of occult 
science. During the past few weeks 
the desire to have their actions kept 
from the knowledge of the public 
whom they are there to represent has 
developed with some of the council in
to the proportions of an epidemic, until 
now anything in the shape or form of a 
newspaper man within the sacred pre
cincts is almost anathema.

In their efforts to arrest the further , 
progress of this contagious idea the 
press of Victoria has endeavored to in
dicate its inevitable results, and until 

1 the other day” it was confidently antici
pated that the lesson had been digest
ed. Since then, however, it has become 
apparent that there is a relapse. In 
short, the city council of Victoria has 
been betrayed into what some of its 
members term one of the grossest 
breaches of civic and professional eti
quette that could ■ possibly mar the 
honorable- escutcheon of any public 
body.

It is, of course, a matter of public* 
knowledge that for some considerable 
time past the city engineer hap been- . 
the object of the adverse attention of 
certain members of the; city pouncil,- 
headed by Mayor Morley, although it 
appeared recently that all were now 
satisfied that he had “made good.” As 
has_ been pointed out in the columns of 
the Times these attentions have creat
ed a feeling tantamount to disgust 
among the other members of the coun
cil.' As a result of this cross current jf 
opinion many heated discussions arose 
in regard to the situation, and not a 
few unpleasant and regrettable “inci
dents” marred the equability of the 
council’s deliberations.

These reached a climax two days ago 
when the fires of wrath died out and 
the chamber dissolved—from another 
secret session—in shame-faced dis
gust. This Obnoxious session was held 
immediately after the meeting of the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
circumstances of the dispute concern
ing the construction of the Dallas Road 
sea wall. Mayor Morley suavely intro
duced the members of council who 
were present to a Mr. Richardson, an 
engineer, who, as Was very carefully 
explained, was casually visiting the 
town, and who thought that he might 
do worse than make the acquaintance 
of the mayor and aldermen of Victoria. 
It was not stated that he had heard of 
their fame elsewhere, but since that is 
a notorious fact in view of recent hap
penings it was, no doubt, supposed to 
be taken for granted.

Mr. Richardson did not appear to like 
his position altogether but he went 
through the grilling he got without 
flinching. Of course he was not look
ing for anything in the shape of an ap
pointment to the city engineership! He 
was merely paying the mayor and al
dermen a courtesy call. And besides 
the city engineership was not vacant. 
Was he introducing the thin end of the 
wedge so that he might have a lever 
later on when a vacancy might occur ? 
Oh, dear, no, he had merely taken the 
opportunity, so kindly offered him by 
the mayor, of making their acquaint
ance.

His protestations in reply to these 
questions did not ring true to one al
derman at least, and he was charged 
with a gross breach of professional et- 
tiquette in coming to the city council 
angling for a post that was not vacant. 
What would the Canadian Institute of 
Engineers say to that? Were its mem
bers of such calibre that they had to 
obtain positions by entering at the 
back door? What was he doing there 
if he was not angling for a job?

These simple, straightforward ques
tions beat down his shield and there he 
stood, side by side with the mayor, his 
introducer, as a seeker for another 
man’s post that was not vacant. Even 
his stoical worship, the mayor, ad
mitted the breach of etiquette. What 
more was needed to induce tlie alder
men- present to get out into clearer air 
as quickly as -possible, as they did. 
Mr. Richardson left the city the same 
evening. Will he return ? Surely not.

Since his departure there has been a 
somewhat natural diffidence displayed 
in speaking of the matter. That can 
very readily be understood. For those 
who were a partv to it it is realized 
that silence is the best cover, and those 
who were innocently drawn into it 
thought of it as it affected the honor of 
the city council.

A significant prelude to the event 
just related took pince a day or two 
before Mr. Richardson was seen 
emerging from the office of Mayor 
Morley and, on being challenged by 
one who was entitle 1 to know his 
business, denied that his visit had any 
ulterior motive. Mayor Morley then 
intervened, declining to have a friend 
of his “insulted” in that manner. That 
alleged Insult, multiplied many times, 
squared to the third degree and others 
wise augmented, was heaped upon the 
same Mr. Richardson in the private 
session of the city council, and none 
was there to defend him.

The aldermen who resent having 
been drawn into tills secret meeting 
are asking who this Mr. Richardson is 
anyway? He is understood to come 
from Edmonton, where he occupies a 
subordinate post on a railroad. He was - 
never knoxvn to be employed in a civic 
capacity at all, let alone as the head of 
a great municipal engineering depart
ment.

London, May b.—The Festive 1 of 
I mire, a commission of industrial ex- 
1 oition with pageantry Illustrate ns of

In the 
rittsh

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 12.—The appointment 

of Captain Geo. Robertson of Victoria, 
as agent for the marine and Fisheries 
Department for British Columbia, will 
be gazetted to-moyrow. —

Captain Gaudin, the retiring agent, 
will remain in the service in the ca
pacity of examiner of masters and 
mates and commissioner of wrecks,

E3K As previously indicated in the col
umns of the Times, there is no. inten
tion on the part of those responsible 
for the scheme to erect a sea wall at 
Ross Bay cemetery to let the matter 
drop simply because the provincial 
government declined to recognize any 
jurisdiction. Whether they have juris
diction or not is a question that can be 
ascertained later on.

in the meantime the city officials. 

Who are furthering the scheme. Aider- 
men Langley and Peden, have written 
to Hon. William Templeman, Senators 
Riley and MacDonald, and G. H. Bar
nard, M. P., placing the situation be
fore them, urging the expediency of the 
work and requesting them to take 
Whatever steps they may think proper 
to have the matter developed along the 
line of realization.

These letters were dispatched on 
their journey east yesterday, 
meantime- the grass is not being allow
ed to grow under the feet of the 
moters of the scheme. It is understood 
that a local contractor who was in
terviewed in connection with what it 
might costnhe city to build the 
gqry wall round the foreshore there in
formed the enquirers that It could be 
done at a much cheaper figure than 
that calculated by the city engineer. 
Of course there are wals and walls, and 
the whole question would- have to be 
thoroughly gone into before a cheap 
tender was accepted merely 
ground that it was cheap.

It is recognized now that the wall is 
a necessity, and it is likely that the city 
will go on with it whether they get 
assistance from - outside or not. 
fact, it was suggested that the bylaw 
involving the necessary expenditure 
might have been passed along with the 
other money propositions which the 
ratepayers have .to decide upon on the 
22nd inst. It is not possible that that 
Course will be followed now, as there is 
a general desire among the members of 
the council to know exactly where they 
are in regard to. financial assistance 
from the provincial and the Dominion 
governments before they take any de
finite steps in furthering the project.

1: striking perioc s find episodes 
l tory of different parts of the I 
niiplre, was opened at Crystal Palace 

-day by King George and 3ueen 
.Mary.

It was the first public ceremony of 
iMctr Majesties since the court mourn- 
I g for King Edward ended, an i the
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THE INTERNATIONAL CANDY PULL "-'SB.-I

' ÆM neces-

federal governtfieni than Madero'g 
forces.EBELS SURMD isa*

Fever at Juarez.
Juarez, May 12.—Six cases of typhus 

have been discovered in the hospital 
hitherto used by the federal govern
ment for its sick and 'wounded soldiers.

n
gljllg

‘ I

- :>

on the ,;>i.
One man died yesterday of the disease..

; The five other; patjejjtg have been re
moved to another' part-.of the town antf 
Quarantined. • ' 1

There also are two cases of typhoid 
fever, in the hospital. > ' - 

Americans returnân£fWes-e f#bm Chi
huahua.-by automrÂâjeé to-day, report
ed that General Rabago with about 300 
federal soldiers was still at Terrazas, 
about 200 miles south of here, awaiting 
orders. An insurrecto force of about 250, 
men left here to meet them Should they 
advance.
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CHIHDAHUA CITY AND
T0RREAN ISOLATED

InWILL BE TRIED FOR
;SURRENDER OF JUAREZ

Anarchy Reigns in Many Dis
tricts—Insurgents Are De

stroying Railways

Evidence Will Probably Vindi
cate Commander of 

Mexican :Force

.

battle '^ij^ftted.A ,-ictrr
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, May 12.—Col. 

Reynold! Diaz, with a force of 500 Mexi
can fédérais, arrived at Magdalena and

ÏS

I W.
Chihuahua, May ;10.r—(via El Faso, cSnHnued ol\* RU!PJ to-day ;. in aix 

Texas, May 12) thousand in- |Sof

surrectos, part of .the band Operating and the capital cit)-, and 
in the districts south of here, are re- tie is expected: !
ported to be marching on Chihuahua.
Already the advance guards are en- 

-caniped about the city, 
mob just before daylight to-day en
tered Nombre De Deos, a suburb, loot
ed ail the stores, and escaped without 
resistance _from- 500 federal troops 
stationed in the barracks nearby.

This, city, in dread of an attack, is 
now in, greater- fear than ever because 
of the extreme violence shown by the 
Insurrectos in their northward march.
The whole district, embracing Dur
ango, Torreon and intermediate towns, 
had been in a state: approaching 
anarchy. To conceal their movements 
the insurrectos destroyed all the re
maining telegraph and railroad lines, 
so that Chihuahua City, with its 35 
000 inhabitants, practically lias been 
isolated foi* two weeks.

Torreon, 26,000 population, is said 
to "be surrounded by lnsurrecfos es
timated at 2,000. Communication in 
Oil directions frequently is cut off and 
the inhabitants are in constant fear 
of an attack. -

Le Erdo. three miles from Torreon,
Which is in the hands of insurrectos 
under Pablo Lavina, is In a state of 
Chaos, caused by looting and Sets of 
Violence.

SANITARY INSPECTOR.<1 Mexiqp- City, Ma»'. 12.—Despite the 
tumors of « sttident uprising and a 
possible attack on the city by the 
iebels which

i Dr. L. T. Davis, Nanaimo, "Will Short
ly Remove to Victoria.

Nanaimo, May 12.—Dr. L. T. Davis, 
for the past twenty-seven 
citizen of Nanaimo, has been appoint
ed provincial sanitary inspector from 
May 1. He has been given one month 
in which to arrange his business af
fairs here, and about June 1 will, with 
his family, take up his residence in 
Victoria.

Dr. Davis has been identified with 
Nanaimo for so long a time, twenty- 
seven years -hospital physician and 
about the same length of time Do
minion- marine medical officer, carry
ing on meantime, a regular city prac
tice, that all residents will miss him 
much, and while pleased that he has 
received a well-merited appointment, 
regret his departure.

news of a bat-

gave the more timid 
Residents some uneasiness last night, 
nothing out of the ordinary occurred 
at the capital this morning.

The students are said to have plan
ned a political demonstration 
precautionary measures have been 
taken- by the government. The police 
have been- informed and reserve forces 
are held in readiness for any 
uaiity.

Moving Southward.
_ Cananea, Sonora, Mexico. May 12.— 
Without- even having demanded the 
surrender of Cananea, - Juan Cabral, 
with a combined force of rebels, num
bering about 2,000 men, moved south
ward to-day. His destination is believed 
to be HermosiHe. It is apparent that 
the rebels plan to capture Hermosillo, 
after which the towns near the boun
dary line will fall into their hands with
out offering great resistance.

years a
An. armed

CAPTAIN CEORGE ROBERTSON
Agent of the Department of Marine and Fisheries for 

British Columbia.
• is to Be the and

%! a long series of functions ti'hich 
• to make t ie coronation season 

•Memorable. L
King and Qt een drove in a semi- 

• irriage, drawn by four horses, 
i eiekingham Palace to College 
"i posite -which a new entrance to 

stal Palace had been mad 3 for

and his experience and knowledge of 
local conditions will thus be retained 
to the government. The change is 
made solely because of Captain Gau- 
din’s advancing age and impaired 
health.

event-

The officers of the war department 
decline to comment on any action to 
be taken toward General Navarro, as 
a result of his surrender of Juarez, 
but it is said the behaviour of the fed
eral officer did not receive the appro
val, of his superiors. It is reported 
here that he will 'be tried by court 
martial for the surrender of 
and that the court

Slim TAX WILL
K. OF P. GRAND LODGE.

Officers Elected at Meeting at Kam
loops—Tranquille Sanitarium. LIQUOR LICENCE BYLAW.Juarez 

will sit at Chi
huahua within a few days. Notwith
standing. the press and consular 
port? from El Paso regarding the 
defence of the city which appeared to 
indicate that the federal 
had made a heroic stand, the fact 
that he displayed the white flag when 
spparently in good fighting condition 
is widely commented upon as remark
able. ~ •

It is believed that the evidence to 
bç developed by the court martial may 
Vindicate Jjlm as it is understood here 
that's portion of his command fought 
two days without food or drink and 

.. Some reports have it that Navarro 
handed his sword to Col. Garabaldi 
only when the sufferings of iiis 
was In such a condition that he could 
no longer endure it. hardened cam
paigner though he is.

Railroad communication Is main
tained through Le Erdo and Yampico, 
Vera Cruz, and points on the Isthmus 
Of Tehauntepec.

Traffic is interrupted between Pu- 
ebià and Oaxica on the Mexico South
ern railroad! line. The line has been 
cut by rebels at Tehaucan.

•mous crowds lined the rou :e. as 
■’h’ procession passed. In Çam-
• 1 Green the royal party 

1 by 40.000 |s.
Festival of the Empire was or- 

arranged fir last year, bu : was 
’ •■'l In consequence of the death 
- Fdward VII. Under the plans
• ranged the affair is to be con- 
en a scale of magnificence lever 
attempted in the history of Lon-

Kamloops, May 12.—At the meet
ing of the Knights of Pythias Grand 
Lodge officers were elected yesterday 
as follows:

Grand chancellor, G. Rawlinson, Na
naimo; vice-chancellor, H. S. Winn, 
Rossland; keeper of records and seals, 
E. Pferdner, Victoria; master of ex
chequer, T. Walker, Victoria: prelate, 
R. MacKay, 
arms, H. E. Reid. North Vancouver ; 
inner guard, J. W. Ben net. Fernie; 
outer guard, R. J. Steele, Nelson; 
supreme representative, J. Hammar 
Chilliwack ;
H. Ferguson, New Westminster.

Grand lodge rank was conferred on 
two past chancellors.

A deputation was received from the 
Pythian Sisters, and a return deputa
tion was ordered to visit the grand 
temple to extend greetings. 1

The delegates were greatly pleased1 
with their visit to Tranquille sani
tarium, and a resolution was adopted 
urging the provincial government to 
increase its grant - or take over the 
institution.

Cumberland, 
liquor licence bylaw which will be in
troduced , t the next sitting of the 
board is much more stringent than the 
one it is destined to replace.

Hotel licences and wholesale licences 
have both been fixed at $300 
num, payable half yearly. Each hotel 
may have only one bar and each whole
sale liquor dealer may keep liquor in 
one room or place only—his warehouse.

No hotel licence shall be granted un
less the building contains: A bar room 
for bar purposes only, a sitting room 
for guests, a dining room for guests, a^t 
least 20 bed rooms, each having a floor 
area of not less than 100 sq. ft. and 
well furnished; adequate means for 
locking and closing bar rooms during 
Sundays and prohibited hours; 
proper hotel register.

Guests must be able to conveniently 
enter such hotels from the front with
out having to pass through or enter any 
part of the bar.

It is an offence to allow riotous or 
disorderly conduct to take place on li
cenced premises, or to permit a female 
to be served with liquor In a bar room.

Gambling in every form is an offence 
under the bylaw.

Every hotel keeper must (except for 
sufficient and valid reason) 
lodging, meals and accommodations to 
any person applying therefore at all 
reasonable hours.

May 11.—Thel newwas
:hool children. are-

CHANCELLOR OF
EXCHEQUER REPLIES

tl
commander >

:
per an
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Kamloops; master-at- Admits Duty Interferes With 
Industry but Cannot. 

Grant Relief ;
••versea dominions of the Em-
ve erected large and hanc some 
-s to hous$ the wealth or ex- 
illustrating 
> .l and soc al development. The 

•an building 
H1 ion to the 
mi there is

Palaclo Gonmez, near Torreon, has 
been invaded by insuirectos without 
resistance.

Durango with 32,000 people, capita}, 
of the state of the same name, is sur
rounded by insurrectos and is in fear 
of attack, \

Zacatress, with 33,000 population, 
capital of state 250 miles south of Tor- 

^reon, is surrounded by insurrectos and 
possesses only a small garrison.

Aguas Calientes, with 6,000 popu
lation, capital of the state, is descri
bed as a hotbed of revolutionists, who 
frequently make excursions into the 
town and receive encouragement from 
the inhabitants.

Parral, located on a branch line 
from .Timinez, just south of here, has 
sent out the distress signal. One 
thousand five hundred insurrectos) sur
rounded the town and have captured 
a suburb.

Guadaloupe Catro was entered by 
seven hundred men who shot and 
killed the Jefe Politico, and several 
federal -employees.

Rosario has been cut off for some
time and is in the hands of rebels.

Indeb. south of Rosario, was taken 
and sacked after twenty people were 
killed.
• Chihuahua City is poorly prepared 
to withstand a prolonged isolation as 
no reserve supply of provisions was 
taken in before th£ railroad was 
closed.

, In the territory a'djacent to and 
south of Torreon, towns have been in
vaded and Stores looted, railways and Hayward, Wls., May 12.—Arguments 
telegraphs destroyed and Jefe Poll- ln the Dletz murder trial were heard 
ticoa have been killed off with some- v , ,, ..
thing like monotonous regularity, to-day and it is said the case would go
while in many instances federal troops to the jury late this afternoon. Dis- 
stood- by. utterly helpless. Those in trlct Attorney Williams, for the state, 
authority no not conceal their belief spoke for an hour. The next three 
that conditions about Torreon and tile hours John Dietz, his wife and son#
large section of the Interior, embrac- Leslie, the three defendants on trial, Germany holds the European marriage
ing the cities of Zacatreas, Durango, pleaded their innocense before the jury, rébord at present with 53 per 1,000 inhabit-
Anguas, Calientàs and Barrai, are Attorney Sturdevant closed for the 1 ants. England and Denmark come next 
fast becoming a greater menàôé to thê state. I with

ialternate, two years, A.their resources and
;

alone cost ,$310,000. 
respective- co onial 
an all-British ex- 

j occupying the great part 
n,ain building of thé Ciystal 

In this section the industrial, 
'1 and productive resources of 

:sh Empire are fully displayed.
interesting features

I ,1, vrv1
Lrnidon, May 12.—Representatives of 

those who are urging on the govern
ment femissfon of the sugar tax, had 
an Intervi

•Ji* «
men

a

ew with David Lloyd George 
to-day, and asked to abolish this pro
position for revenue from the forth
coming budget. The chancellor was 
sympathetic, saying that he agreed that 
the sugar duty was oppressive to the 
poor and interfered with a valuable in
dustry. It was most desirable that it 
should be remitted if he could derive 
the same amount of taxes from other 
sourcea However, as it was, he could 
not afford to surrender a tax that was 
bringing in $15,000,000.

Wpmen Suffrage.
The advocates of women suffrage 

gave their cause another boost in the 
House of Commons to-day when Lord 
Mayor John J. Farrell, at the head of a 
deputation from the corporation of 
Dublin, presented at the bar of the 
House a petition urging the passage of 
a female suffrage bill at the present 
session of_pariiament. The members of 
the deputation appeared in full regalia 
of office and the ceremony was attend
ed with picturesque details.

• the most 
I estival will be the pagean un- 

1 direct pat -onage of Her ]loyal 
v ss Princess Louise, where his- 
,l1 scones of he. Empire’s history 
he enacted. , T 

"Inotion of t
QUEEN ALEXANDRA.he arrangement s and

he pageant are itnder 
' Personal diction of Frank 

lies, the famous [master of 
who was in ch^r^e of the 
historical

MIXED MARRIAGES.Will Reside at Sandringham Palace 
Until After the Coronation.

Las- 
pagedntry, 
même rable 
conn< ction 

celebration at 
rsj ago. No fewer than 

«•ill take part .it l this 
will be altogether 

?. eight of whic i will 
In the great op< in air 
gned by Sir Ashton

supplyPastoral Letter WIT! Be -Read in All 
Anglican Churches in Canada.

St. John, N. B„ May 12.—On May 
21. there will be read in all Anglican 
churches in Canada a pastoral letter 
signed by Archbishop Matheson of 
Winnipeg, primate of all Canada, and 
Archbishop Hamilton of Ottawa, Me
tropolitan of the Ecclesiastical 
Vince of Canada, on the question of 
mixed marriages.

It will deprecate such marriages, but 
will say that when once performed, 
they are indissoluble by the church of 
Rome. The disbelief of the Anglican 
church In divorce Is also brought out, 
and the clergy are prohibited from re
marrying divorced persons during the 
life of either person to the first mar
riage.

The pastoral was issued as a result 
of recent decisions by Quebec Judges 
that marriages of Roman Catholics 
by clergy of 6ther denominations in 
that province are null:

pages nt held in 
ith the tercentennial 

1 "'bee two yea

12.—Queen Alexan-London, May, 
dra, who returned a week ago from 
a cruise in the Mediterranean, has 
taken up a residence at Sandringham 
Palace, where she will remain until 
after the coronation, 
turn the Queen Mother has enjoyed 
good health.

W performer^ 
’ 41-ant.

CHILD MURDERED.
There 

nty-four (scene 
'resented daily 
'hitheatre defsi

Body of Ten-Year-Old Girl Found In 
Canal.

Since her re-

Chicago, May 11.—A 
$1,000 has been offered, including 
$200 by Mayor Deneen, for the arrest 
and conviction of the murderer Of 
Elsie Barobek, the 10-year-old girl, 
whose body was found in the frainage 
canal Sunday.
.‘It is our belief that the abductor 

of the child suffocated her, possibly 
by placing a hand over her mouth,” 
Coroner Hoffman said last night 

Gypsies, who from the time of the 
child’s disappearance were suspected 
of kidnapping her, are being watched. 
The police believe some of these people 
who have been camping along the 
canal may have had the child in their 
possession.-

reward ofprovides the THE POPE’S HEALTH.w 3 principal fej Itures 
Festival—(-the exhibition and the 

nit—there [will! Rome, May 12.—Pope Pius Is still 
feeling the effects of his recent attack 
of gout, and the public audiences plan
ned for to-day were suspended. His 
general condition, however, Is giving 
little alarm to his physicians, who per
mitted the private audiences set for to
day.

be innurm rable 
• attractions such as carnivals, 

I 1 ! !rn<l militiry tournaments, favia- 
damonstratic ns, athletic co: itests 
-"'atrical and musical ente -tain-

DIETZ TRIAD NEAR CLOSE.T! Festival will continue until Oc- 
r,’he entire profits of the : Testi- 

11 be devoted to the King E< ward 
besqltal fund.V

FIVE sailors drowned.

expelling JEWS. Pensacola, Fla., May 12.—It was es
tablished this morning that the vessel 
which was wrecked and washed ashore 
on St. Andrew’s beach In the Gulf 
storm two weeks ago was the schooner 
Queen, of the Standard Oil Company. 
Her crew of five mén undoubtedly were 
drowned. The boat is a total Toss.

"terinoslav, 
provincial 
IV has giver 
"> from the

Russia, May 12.— 
gpvernor of. Yekater- 

orders for the ex- 
villageV of the pro- 

r,f all Jews who Are not pos- 
°f permits of residence.

■ Rats oq. shipboard may be destroyed by 
filling the bilges with carbonic acid from 
steel cylinders. This gas would not injure 
the cargo.

There were nearly 20,000 telephone côn-
] vernations between Chicago and New j York last year over six wires.
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NXZelelc Times ating construction, ot bulldtnge in- treated as though neither otttiewreni
- W QC ;______________volves increased cost, but Mr, Barnard Sers had been passed.

The Times took the ground -when 
the first order was passed 'that It 
would work injustice and outrage the 

. . . _ __ _ bou'e*t lands,
protection. But Mr. Barnard evident- surveyed them, after paying the initial 
iy thinks that an increase of a coed of deposit, said afterward Sold to third 
a few cents in the price of explosives parties! It Was considered sufficient 
should Influence members of the house defence of the government at that 
in the devising of regulations and time td saÿ in answer to this that the- 
measures to make them less danger- friends of the government who would

r WùW. if ilMtM
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SOGHpi «78
Will Be Placed on Sale

.would not argue for cheapness at the 
possible sacrifice of life. The salue 
thing may be said of toy of the legal 
safeguards that are devised for human

>, ■ssesI \

V* !
.$2.503 er

RATES.

■

la quoted where
led in both Daily

NO'
an

$and mbe thus Injured were as numerous as 
.As Mr. Barnard admits, the use of their political opponents, 

powder within the province Is exten- Premier McBride Was' very stilted in 
slve and the corresponding dangers }(B- his reply to both délégations- and coin
cident to its storage and use increased, munfcations pressing tor. a correction 

with an ob- Qf the unjust order,. and let it be 
the ground that in- known that the law was like that of 

the Medea and Persians, “It altéréth

ous. • .#n*3hS : H

dî-r''- '..-; Wednesday
Every garment the latest—the only difference being 
the price. Our representative East has certainly been 
very fortunate with his special purchases, and this

sale will please the most expectant
_ ; - _________________

$20.00 Suits, Wednesday at - - - - 
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Suits at - 
$35, $40, $45 and a few $50 to $75.00 

Suits all put in at 
$20.00 Goats at-
Dresses of Gloth and Silk, three prices 

$8.75, $14.75 and - - -
20 Windows on View Street given up to this Display.

j ' FATUOUS CRÏ TICÏ8M-
Sfjs

voice of Mr. G. ï . Barnard, HIP., 

|ain been heard lr the parliament- 
jails at Ottawa, 1 nd the tnember 
fictoria figures it the debate on 

Jo. 79, which Is a bill to regulate 
janufacture, storare and lmporta-

T1
No one will sympathize 
jection to a bill on
creased safety to life and property
wi’1 cost a few cents more, and Mr. not" So also Attorney-General Bow- 
Barnard has been most unhappy in ser, speaking at it. meeting of his tjru|* 

hts selection of his weapons of attack, ties in Vancouver, said: “The goyera- 
good compliment to the ment does not pass orders in counoll 

that that was all Mr. 0ne day and pass others contradicting 
Barnard had to complain about them the next"" To do so would

create a feeling that the government 
was /tiot a good business government. 
They had gained their place tod repu-r 
tation for stable and buslness-llfce 
government by standing pat- on. the 
laws they had passed, and tfoeÿ ‘wei-e.S 
going to do the same in this ease. ' ' • 

Now, however, with the premier and 
attorney-general in mid-Atlantic the 
kittens who were left at home pro
ceed to frolic. One can almost picture 
them in their abandon and the picnic 
of their irrepressible glee. And the. 
first thing they upset is the preserves.

It is not so much to the irrespon
sible character of the government that 
is left at home by the responsible, 
government which Bas gone on à var 
crtlon that we wish to draw attention.
It is to the fact that an order-in
council which admittedly worked In
justice to the people of British Colum
bia has been repealed by another or
der. The - only defence of this first 
order was that it showed no favors

has a;
. ary
for
BUI

the
tion of explosives. The bill is in charge 
of Hon. Wm. Templer ian, and is* de- 

to provide by its enactment for

It is also a
bill to know

signet
unifoimity in regulations governing the - /fTHE CANADIAN- NORTHERN, fi „making and handling of dangerous com-

withinpounds for explosive jurposes 
the Dominion. While s>me of the pro- 

have enacted let islation govern- 
- the com litions existing 

withiri their bounds, the re is no Domin
ion enactment which covers the general 

is there any

Times took the position whenThe
the government of British Columbia 
announced that it had entered into a 

contract with the Canadian Northern 

Railway Company for the construction 
of a line through this province that 
the matter was properly one for the 
Dominion government to deal with — 

! (hat- the line to the Pacific coast would

vinces

$ 9.75 
$14.75

Ing some of

handling of these, nor
tion for their inspection 

qualité and relative safety. The bill be- 
has betn introduced at

as torégula

fore the House
quest of the various provinces ^ ^<HM. eventually without the prov- 

wlth i view to federal 1 igislation on the jricé jeopardizing Its credit for any such 
svibjeqt, and the draft <f the bill which purpoge. That our position was sound 

nder discussion h id been submit- is proved by the fact that the Dominion
purposes guaranteeing the bonds for 
the construction of the eastern section 
of the road. The fact that the Cana
dian Northern when completed as a 
transcontinental railway, ranking with 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk.as a link between the far-flung 
provinces of the Dominion, will become 
virtually a feeder for the Intercolonial, 
a government railway, is sufficient jus
tification in Itself for the action of the 
government In giving the proposed 
bond guarantee. If the McBride gov
ernment had not been in need of an 
election cry the Canadian Northern 
would have been extended to this coast 
without the cost of a single dollar to

the «

$23.75 
$ 8.75

was u
ted to the manufacturers of dangerous 
compounds who have, without excep
tion, indorsed its provi lions.

The frequent loss of ife occurring in 
variou s parts of the I ominion during 

st year by untlm sly and perhaps 
avoidable explosions his brought the 
necessity of such a msasure forcibly 
before the attention of the House, and 
the hi 1 alms at such inspection of ex
plosives manufactured or imported as 
shall entitle its sale un< er the licensing 

pro vis oils of the act.
The bfl\, being the fir it of its kind to

■
the pa

$ 18.75
and the government did not propose 
to yield to popular representation. We 
are, therefore, forced on the horns of 
a dilemma, 
has found out that its own friends 
were being too sorely pinched and 
that party disruption was Imminent or 
else the government is now convinced

Either the government

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDbe enajeted in the Domii ion, makes pro
vision f^r its workabilit r by regulations 

■ which rtiay be adapted from time to 
asj the applieatio i of the law 

The most incisive

that its- first order Was a blunder and 
not in the public interest. We have 
our own opinion about which of these 
horns to choose, hut it would. he un

til this evil day of Insinuations

the taxpayers of British Columbia.time
seems tlo require.

; critlciiim of the measure in committee 
Mr. Doherty, IV . P., who ques- 

tioned tihe constitution! 11 ty of the bill, 
satisfied with the assurance of 

ip'ister that the government as- 
tlhe responsibilit; ' for this.

ES
P

PH I MISCHIEF MAKING. Temere decree declares that Roman 
Catholics are not - duly married unless 
married by a priest of the Roman 
Church; hence it has been decided in 
the Quebec courts- that the marriage of 
two Roman Catholics celebrated by a 
Methodist minister is null and void.
The consequence is that the child of 
that marriage is illegitimate, i not only 
In the eyes of the Church, hut in the 
eyes of the : State and -Is left without 
legal relatives, onHegal rights.
,t "This Is clearly : annlintolerable situa
tion, the more so as the terms of the 
Ne Temere : decree are claimed by the 
Roman Catholic authorities -,tb apply 
not only to those, now in communion 
with the Church but to all who at: any 
time in their lives had been members 
of It. If the law of Quebec is as the 
courts of that province have recently- 
decided It ought to be changed. The 
State should not recognize denominai- 
tional distinctions in its marriage reg
ulations. A person who is empowered 
by the State to marry at all should 
have the power legally to marry any 
one. Bishop Farthing of Montreal put 
the whole matter admirably In a recent 
sermon. He said : ‘We do not desire 
to Interfere with" any disciplinary mea
sures the Roman communion or any 
other communion may enact for its
own members. If they choose to say hearing before the senate finance com- 
that none of their faithful shall be 
married by any but a priest' or minister 

of the Presbyterian of their own, that Is a family matter;
they are within their rights. But if 
two Romanists disobey that order ani! 
are married by another—it matters not 
if he be an Anglican priest, a Methodist 
or Presbyterian, by any one declared 
by authority of the State to he a com
petent person foe the performance of 
marriage—then ‘hey Incur ecclesiasti
cal penalties, and the Roman authori
ties. or the authorities of any commun
ion, whatever it may be, have a right 
to Inflict what penance they desirej If 
the parties concerned -are willing to 
submit; but they cannot be allowed to 
touch the legality of the marriage so 
contracted, nor to affect the civil 
status of the man and wife* nor of their 
lawful issue.

SAYS MICHIGAN 
FAVORS RECIPROCITY

here at the time of the explosion at the 
Llewellyn Iron Works he was photo
graphed at the San Gabriel Mission. A 
search, resuited in the finding of the 
photographic plate. It showed Mc- 
Manigal striding In the shadow cast 
by a palm tree, his picture being 
darker than tjiose of other persons who 
Incidentally were photographed with 
him. The picture was shown Mc- 
Manigai, who Instantly pointed out his 
own reproduction. The records of the 
photographs showed that the picture 
was taken December 23, 1910.
Maàîgal had been uncertain 
whether it was that date or not The 
photograph is considered of importance 
by the prosecution as a corroboration 
of McManigal’s alleged statement that 
he was In Los Angeles at the time of 
the explosion.

GREATER EFFICIENT 
AMONGST OPERATOR

was by There crept into the news columns of 

the Colonist of Sunday morning a 

statement which it is but charitable to 

assume must have been unintentionally 

inaccurate. The morning paper says; ,

“The local Board of Trade during the 
present week will forward a strongly 
worded recommendation to Ottawa 
urging such changes in the Dominion 
naval policy as' will insure the West, 
in this particular, receiving the same 
political treatment as the East.”

The facts are that at a meeting of the 
executive of the Board of Trade held 

last Friday a sub-committee was ap

pointed with power to act on behalf of 

the board. The resolution making the

fair
to name it. In the meantime our con
gratulations are to the , people who 
have been able to compel the govern-

but was 
the m 
Burned

On Mit Barnard aloite devolved the 
task of criticising the r leasure because 
its enactment might rt suit in increas
ing tii ei cost of explosiyès to the con
sumer Reference was : nade in the de- 

. bate t|o i the recent exp osion at Sand

pient to correct its previous bungle. -•-s

NE TEMERE DECREE. Governor of ,State Offers His 
Services to1 Presi

dent Taft

Certificates of Skill in R 
'Communication to Be 

sued by United States

most serious conflicts bfe- 

and those 

raging In

-MOne of the 

tween the Church of Rome 

of the Protestant faith is
Mc- 

as toPoint with its disastroi s consequences, 
and tc that at Hull, of comparative re- 
cence, which by the me rest chance oc
curred the day after enough powder had 
been removed from the magazines to 
have blown up Parliament Hill had it 
been in the stores when the explosion 
happened. The several iisasters within 
the province of British Columbia which 
have 
sives

Canada at the present time owing to 

the enforcement of what is kijown
the Ne

L
Lansing, Mich., May 15.—Governor 

Chase Osborne to-daÿ setit a message 

to President Taft offering his personal 
services In favor of the proposed Can
adian reciprocity treaty, and declaring 
that the Michigan farmers’ representa
tives who have been opposing the 
treaty at Washington do not represent 
all thp fanners by afly tnêanS, arid- do 
not reflect the dominant sentiment of

Washington, D. -C„ 
bring about greater efficiency un. 
wireless operators on ocean-going 
sels the department of commerce . 
labor will issue a certificate of sk
in radio-communication to operate - 
who pass the examination to lie ! 
at many of the United States 
yards within a few weeks.

To secure a certificate an opera - - r 
must qualify in the adjustment of 
apparatus, correction of faults, cha 
from one wave length to anoti - 
transmission and sound reading at e 
speed of not less than fifteen word - 
minute, American Morse, and twel 
words Continental. Ocean-going v< 
sels carrying passengers are requir 
July 1 to be equipped with win 
apparatus and competent operator-

May Toi r.
among Roman Catholics as

The invoking of théTemere decree, 
authority of this decree to annul a 

otherwise legally celebrated;, 
in the province of Quebec end thé dé
cision of the court that the decree must 
stand has given rise to the trouble. The 
religious press of the Dominion is full 
of the matter and many articles have 
appeared in secular papers discussing 

The most comprehensive, 
capable and dispassioned statement of 
the case which have seen appears 
in an editorial of The Presbyterian, the

JETTISONED CARGO.
marriageappointment did not direct the com

mittee to “urge such changes in the 
Dominion naval policy as will insure 
the West .
‘political’ treatment as the East.” It 
simply authorized t..e committee to col
lect, assemble and present such data as 
might_have a bearing on the case, and 
it was to use such data as the basis of 
any argument it might present to make 
a favorable case for the building of 
warships at Victoria. We do not know 
what data will be used nor do we know 
what the committee will recommend. 
Nor does the Colonist know. If, as is 
announced In the Colonist, the commit
tee intends to plead for “political 
treatment” for the West, we presume 
the board will have something to say 
about the presentation of the commlt- 

any tee. We shaU have to very seriously 
existing plants, and I object to alter our opinion of the members of the

ifet^ TTter S,ayl"g 1 am not ln fa'ror Board of Trade If It Is the intention to 
ot the principle of the bill I have notthe slimiest objection ts every attempt plead at Ottawa for “political treat

being made to safegua d the lives of ment," or even to insinuate that such a 
those irigaged in this industry, but- wé course has been or will be adopted by 
must fad careful not tolso increase the -Q^ Minister of Marine in deciding the

ofr°powdern any ' g^eate/^urdTn loca,ity ,n whIch Canada’s future Mtvy 

already is in Br ti^h Colurpihia.” shal1 1)6 built, 
ill be agreed, of ' -ourse, that êx- The T,mes 18 ln accord wUh the

plosives are necessary It may -even Instructions given by the executive of
be sad that they -in costly and, the Board of Trade to lts 
where their use is. in mch quantitousfand believes that much valuable in- 

and ir|:perative demand as in the vari- 
dustries of British Columbia, the 

question of cost Is an Item. But we 
think Mr. Robb, M. $'put the case 
very frankly when he f aid that the bill 
alms at preventing the continual sacri
fice of human life by < xplosions.

“In the last three learSi” he said,
‘•lj4 lives had been 1 >st by’ prema
ture explosions on railway construc
tion jvork in this cou itry. "Tlhe tion. 
niemter for Victoria, a few minutes 
igo, expressed the fear that this legis
lation might increase t be cost qf man
ufacturing explosives. It seema to me 
loot ill Canadians shiuld agree that 
humai life should be if more considr 
irqtion than dollars. The greatest cost 
that this country has paid for ex

es has been the cost of human 
I hope my hon. friends will not 

press this question of jurisdiction, but 
prill t.llow the bill to go through and 
see 1! something can lot be done to 
safegiard the lives ol those who are 
compelled to handle these dangerous 
explo: lives.”

Boverlc Had to Lighter Herself Before 
Floating Off Island.

-

emphasized the di ngers of explo- 
uid pointed the noral for more San Francisco, Cal., May 15.—Advices 

brought -here by the Weir steamer 
Oceano, which arrived here Thursday 
night, state that the steamer Boverlc, of 
the same line, which was ashore several 
days on one of the Friendly islands, in 
the South Pacific, punched a good- 
sized hole in her bottom and was 
obliged to Jettison a part of her cargo 
before she had been floated. The 
Oceanic accompanied the Boverlc a 
great part of the voyage from the South 
Pacific, but as she neared the coast 
steamed ahead. The Boverlc is expect
ed in a day or two. The Oceano was 
not damaged by her experience at Port 
Stephen.

She ran ashore on a sand pit inside 
Port Stephen while attempting to reach 
Salamander Bay to load a shipment of 
timber as a part of her San Francisco 
cargo. The Oceano reports that the 
Boverlc made temporary repairs with 
much difficulty and will be permanent
ly repaired on her arrival here.

The British steamer Strath earn ar
rived here yesterday from Java, with 
cargo for the Java Asiatic Company. 
She Is under charter to the American 
Trading Company to load at Eureka 
and on the Sound for Sydney, 
ïr

. . receiving the same
stringent regulations |as to quality, 
mannt 
of thee

r or storing, usii g and handling 
e, were also refer -ed to. But none 

of these things move< Mr. Barnard 
from the track of his criticism—the fear 
that the new law might increase the

the state,
‘ L - Hearing at; Washlrigton. 
f Washitig, b.*C., May 15.—When thethe case.

mltee on the reciprocity bill was re
sumed to-day H. Cowan, representing 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas 
and the National Livestock Association, 
was heard. He entered on a discussion 
of the free list hill and predicted ruin 
for the cattle Industry of the country 
if the duty qn meats was removed. Ar
gentine Is capturing the American beef 
trade, he said, and Canada, too, could 
compete with thé United States for that 
trade.

cost oE production to tie 
deter others from ent :ring

acture. His repet tion of this ob- 
jectior was voiced sévirai times, and 
he co

consumer or
official organ 
Church ln Canada. We reproduce this

upon its
manuf

without abbreviation, as we think It
covers" the grounds

"The Protestants of Canada are 
united in their detestation of the Ne 
Temere decree of the Romish Church. 
They regard it as offensive and cruel, 
as calculated to Injure the' sanctity of 
marriage and to be a fruitful source of 
social strife. It Is a wrong inflicted 
upon the community In the name bf 
religion.

“As the decree Is applied In Ontario, 
however, and no doubt in the other 
English-speaking provinces, It is not a 
wrong for which legal redress can be 
sought^ Though it affects; indirectly, 
the members of other religious bodies 
it is applied merely to members of the 
Roman Catholic Church, and the pen
alties which it imposes for breach ot 
its requirements are ecclesiastical pen
alties only. It has no effect upon the 

committee rights or the standing of any citizen 
before the civil law.

"Now It is. just as Important for the 
Protestant Churches as for the Roman 
Catholic Church, that the right of the 
Church to formulate rules in regard to 
marriage and to enforce them upon hër 
members, should be maintained. It is 
conceivable that In a Canadian prov
ince a law might some day be passed 
legalizing marriage under such condi- 

. tlons as no Christian Church could re
cognize. The Church must reserve its 
right of protest and of discipline upon 
its members ln such a case. In the 
resolutions recently passed by the Min
isterial Association of Toronto, and by 
the Committee of the Methodist Gen
eral Conference these Important ^ prin
ciples were not safeguarded with suf
ficient care.

"Of course we hold that the right of 
the Church to make her own regula
tions in regard to her members has 
been wrongly applied by the Roman 
Catholic Church ln the Ne Temere de
cree. At the same time, we cannot In
terfere with that right as It Is exercised 
In Ontario. We, can only, protest 
against It in the name bf religion-and 
humanity and bring to bear upon It 
such moral pressure as we may be able 
to control.

"In Quebec the situation Is entirely 
different. There the civil law, as enacted 
or as Interpreted, follows the ecclesias
tical law, so that any marriage which 
any Church regards as Invalid is held 
by the civil law to be invalid for the 
members of that Church. Now the Ne

]îcluded his criticism of the bill 
thèse words, as r< ported in Han-

ORDER NOT SO SEVERE
with
sard:

"Mr. 
did n

Passengers Not Exposed to Small 1 ' 
Need Not Be Vaccinated.Barnard: I hope my hon friend 

ot: think I object id because. ttie' 
cost t<j> the manufacturer would be in
crease

Seattle, May 15.—Officials of Mia - 
ship companies operating la!" 
Seattle and Alaska ports won 1 
fled yesterday by the United Hi 
marine hospital service that lo
cations had been made in tin 
requiring all passengers to be 
a ted. which would greatly redo- 
number which would be subjoin

h
i? Capt. Desboro jgh states that 

-hey were not going to disturb to 
extent

I;

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Theological Department at Columbia 
College to Be Transferred to 

Point Grey.

r vaccination.
In the future, passengers v - 

lleve they have not been exp-- 
smallpox will be allowed to m: 
affidavit to that effect and » ; 
given a certificate which will i- 
them to board Alaska bound v-

Vancouver, May 12.—It was decided at 
the Methodist conference this morning to 
transfer the theological department at 
Columbian College, New Westminster, to 
a suitably equipped building at Point 
Grey, the Institution to be affiliated1 with 
thé hew provincial university.. The sum 
of $200,000 will be raised for the buildings 
and another $100,000 as the nucleus of an 
endowment fund. Money will also be se
cured to relieve Columbian College from 
debt, and it .will be continued as a sec
ondary college for general educational 
work. Rev. E. W. Stapleford was ap
pointed college secretary for the two In
stitutions.

The Times has nothing to add to the 
above excepting to commènd the en
cyclical which will be read In all the 
Anglican churches of Canada next Sunr 
day. This advises priests of the church 
to celebrate no marriages when one or 
both of the contracting parties is à 
Roman Catholic. If such a rule and 
practice could he made effective in all 
the Protestant churches it wouhj meet 
all the conditions and evade all ques
tion of religious strife or the possibility 
of evasion of the marriage obligations 
under any disputed legal pretext. Such 
a course would humiliate the Roman 
Catholic Church more than an attack 
upon Its decree and It would place the 
xmus of rebellion upon Its own peo
ple, where It really belongs.

cost o: 
chase 
than i 

It w River steamer sinks.
Strikes Rock in Yukon River—Cargo 

Lost—Crew Saved. The modifications of ! hi 
greatly induce the number of v 
who must be vaccinated Infer' 

in tlu-
formatlon will be aligned and presented 
to thé federal department It sincerely 
believes that all of this information will 
be worthy of consideration by the de
partment. But it further sincerely 
hopes, what is quite unnecessary, that 
the committee will not be led into mak
ing political capital out of its pleadings 

The Colonist has an amazing number 
of hastily constructed and poorly 
planned fortifications on its 

“Far flung battle line” 
which it will be the pleasure of the 
Times to deal with after the Depart
ment of Marine has finally settled the 
warship contracts.

Dawson, Y.T., May 15.—The stern- 
wheel gasoline boat Christian, which 
left the foot of Lake Lebai^e for the 
Idjtarod to-day, was wrecked, with the 
cargo, after proceeding 36 miles down 
the Yukon.

The boat, which was topheavy be
cause of her large load, struck a rock 
in United States bend and capsized.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss.
The crew of three men swam ashore.
The regular steamers will begin to op - 
erate between Dawson and Lake Le- 
barge next Thursday. The ice of the 

New York, May 12.—Twenty families lake been so rotten for several days 
narrowly escaped death at a supposedly that freighting over it has been impos-
incendiary fire early to-day In a six- s!ble- The lake is a broadened por- THREE OFFICIALS FINED-
storey tenement house tn East Thirty- tion of the Yukon. .Steamers cannot _________ _
third street. Six firemen were detailed Whitehorse, the terminus of the «av 12.—Lewis
to fight the flames 1» the basement and White Pass railroad, and head of navj- a nd ccmrad L.»-b
were dragged out unconscious by their Sutton Pn the Yukon, until Lebarge fa Ingham officers of the >'
comrades. j,unfettered._____________ 6p0ndence School of America of S.

ton, were fined $25 each and on‘ 
of the costs, after a plea of non- 
tendefe in the United States 
day. The men had been arraign*' 
the chargé of using the mails 
fraud by representing that the> 
teach the art of cartooning by --- 
The costs In the case will amm - 
about $3,000, as many 
brought here from other

can embark for Alaska 
passengers had t6 be vaccinated w 
in two weeks of their application 
a-certificate and there are f‘" 
in which viccination was not r< y 
Although it is impossible for th- 

to tell with entire cert:-

ous in

senger
that he has not been exposed, 
believes that he has not come m 
tact with the disease and his wm 
abouts during the previous two " ‘ - 
satisfies the surgeon, he is K “ 
certificate which will pernn 1 
embark for Alaska.

FIRE IN TENEMENT HOUSE.

Twenty -Families Narrowly Escape 
Death—Unconscious Firemen Res

cued by Comrades.
i

HAYTIAN NAVY CRIPPLED.

In Spite of Threatened Revolution 
Warships Have Been Sent 

to Drydock.

1
:
; ORDER IN COUNCIL.

plqsiv 
■ life. Kingston, Jamaica, May 15.—In spite 

of the threatened revolution in Haytl, 
the government of that Republic has 
been compelled to send two warships 
here for general repairs. , The entire 
Haytlan navy is reported to be in a 
cripp'ed condition and the disaffection 
among the sailors has been serious 
ever since the blowing up of the gun
boat La Liberté last October. It has 
been found necessary to take the am
munition in)to the ships.
''Advices received here by mall say 
the govex i - 
Ins oui vie

Announcement, was made on Fri

day of the passing of an order-in

council. repealing the regulation of a 
previous order as to the price and 

terms of land sales from the crown 
domain. Under the new order the re

troactive clauses of the former order 

are declared to be held not to apply, 

so that applications for lands which 
had been received in the ordinary 
course prior to April 8, 1911, will be

! In a biography just published of John 
Burns there Is a story told by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman after the appoint
ment of Mr. Bums to cabinet rank. “ I 
sent for Mr. Bums,’ he is reported to have 
said, ’and Informed him that I would like 
him to accept the presidency of the local 
government board with a seat in the cab
inet. Naturally, J expected him to be 
somewhat overpowered by the announce
ment. But, to my surprise, he seemed to 
think that the obligation was on my side.’ 
“ ‘Bravo, Sir Henry,’ he said, slapping me 
on the back, ‘bravo! That Is the most 
popular thing you have yet done.’ ”

MCMANIGAL’S MOVEMENTS.

Photograph Proves He Was in Los 
Angeles At Time of Lewellyn Iron 

Works Explosion.

-- j
-A

Surely Mr. Barnard knows that all 
transportation proble ns Involve the 
safty of human lives. .He would not 
argue that any consideration of the 
cost < f safeguards should Influence one 
In the decision to mak< : them absolute
ly secure. The sanitary and ventU-

Los Angeles, Cal., May 13.—That 
Ortie E. McManlgal, alleged confessed 
dynamiter, spoke the truth ln at least 

instance which 
averred dynamiting operations here, 
was proved yesterday.

He said yesterday that while he was

witnesses
states.

I
concerns his ,(1 n1one liner Tunisian arriv 

LiverpoolThe Allan 
Quebec on Friday from 
at Montreal on Saturday.
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Clubs In Irelan 

Membership
Ifg l 200,C

tendon, May ■
speech of the Prime I 
qujth, on the perenl 
f&me Rule has drj 
the rapid progress b J 
Irish Unionist party 1 
country against any 1 
Act of Union.

The political clue 
formed throughout I 
years ago to carry onl 
Home Rule have n 
large numbers, and ii 
that the membership | 
or 25,000 more than I 
the Anti-Home Rule a 
|Tlio Orange body is cl 
|fhe Irish Unionist assl 
jÿrhole country has bl 
for the purpose of oJ 
idea is to make It pci 
every able-bodied Uli 
and allot him his poa 
If peed he. The orgal 
ed on the most upl 
lines, ' and lends strej 
belief that the gage I 
be thrown down byl 
earnest, if the goverl 
in its announced intei 
ing aiTfome Rule bill 

Ulster has already! 
tention to “obey neifl 
pay,the taxes of an j 
The newly organized 
linked up with leadii 
tuencies, and a vlgord 
be carried on both 
Scotland in order to 
tors in what the UrJ 
be.-invoived in Homd 

Altb'iugh in politid 
of tHstenVhe threats 
not regarded sertousl 
itself the matter is 
way but as a matter I 
the government is f 
possibility of grave 
in the future is in 
special steps it is 
fully Informed of tr 
day to day.

foun:TWO

Vancouver, May 12J 
guilty were found □ 
criminal assize court! 
against a man named 
colm Island, on an asa 
secotid against a| 
Mike Butôvic, for wd 
tryman, Dan Simonvi 
do grievous bodily hai

Hete is a member I 
colony of Malcolm Isl 
sp charged with breal 
at night the house xv 
was ’ committed, but 
find him guilty on thi

In the Butovic ci 
showed that Butovic 
had veen working ti 
Rupert, and had à qii 

- on the way down; 
wards on Cordova si 
and had some words, 
vie drew a knife and 
over the heart. The 
c6at,‘ but the wound 
nor serious 
Butovic chased him f] 
Simonovitch took 
store till the police a 
Butovic. Evidence 
show that when arrej 
waved his knife and e 
killed him. I have 
Stuart Jamieson app 
fence and called Bu 
that tie was drunk i 
properly ■ what he wi 
was confident that he 
knife with which Sim 
to wound.jjim, but wi 
ed the wrong way ii 
Jamieson appealed fc 
client, who had been 
February 18, when t 
was committed

-

Simoi

NO AGREEME
CROW’S

Proposition Su 
Chairman of 

Board is Not

Fen-iie. May 15. Tli-J 
«as closed its scssloiil 
after a. fruitless atterri 
ties together upon a prl 
by ChâirmarT1 Gordon. I 
was spent in discussil 
behind closed doors, I 
fdtind that it was iisell 
trjr further to do anyfl 
conciliation the board! 
call of the chairman. I 

Dr. Gordon and Mr. I 
acted as secretary to tl 
for their homes on t>i| 
in the evening. The I 
town for their homes, I 
tlve of the mine worKel 
days * ttending to mal 
the district affairs. 1 

The proposition eubnl 
Gordon, and which wrj 
afternoon negotiations,] 
m®t with favor from J 

The chairman stated! 
hicnt that he had not 1 
tor its acceptance, as tl 
gone far enough to get! 
satisfy either party. J 
/ e interest of peace 
C; Joqrnment, not wishil 
Vortunity ot .securing 

the Parties, 
adjourning the b*.J 

complimented the, part
manifested L-iroughoutl 
and thanked the pnbllo 
Preserved through the i 
3ent adjournment will
weeks.

A ton of quinine dl 
grain doses, recently 
the ot
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> iH in Re dio- 
n to Be I;,- ' 
ted States

May 15—rTo 
efflc iency a pong 

p ocean-goini ves- 
of c jrnmere ■ and 

certificate of skill 
kion to opei atora 
natic n -to be held 
nited States navy 
becks 1.
pcate an op< rator 
adju stment < f the 
p of 'aults, c1 tango 
ngth to an ither. 
bund reading at a 
pan 1 if teen w >rd a 
Mors;, and twelve 

Oeean-goin) ves- 
hgers are ret uired 
pped with wi reless 
petent operat >rs.
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mCH QUESTION. / ' 
■Sfc y i - IFPUSSP.^fe;

Demands^of Liberals Satisfactorily 
Met by Premier Asquith.

STRIKE SETTLED. OFFICIAL
»r - ., >: > ». '
Cl WELSH

v--39iCarpenters Go Back on Monday at $4.25 
a Day.

VISITS VICTORIA:RULE OROAI ■ ^ i..- - ... ..... ,J»S
London, May Ifc—The demands of 

ttie Welsh Liberal members whose 
tttude on thé'question of the disest _

- ■ llsSment of the church has been glv- 
• Jng rise to some litle anxiety in Gççi- 
I emmental circles have been satisfact

orily met by a renewal of the pledge 
given by the prime minister that the 
necessary legislation—will be Intro
duced in the House at the earliest 
possible minute. All possibility of'a 
"revolt" in thé ranks of the party 
has been thus averted.

Great relief is felt at the fortunate 
settlement of the dispute between the 
carpenters and their employers. The 
strikers decided last night to accept the at. ..

terms of agreement submitted by. their F, B.1\%CRh.aî1 FÉSftS OVBf Aftèri
Càferenètf. field ’Wm 

Vancouver

M

H

«
.

Clubs in Ireland Now pVç 
Membership of Over 

200,000
ior

having been accepted by the Builders’ 
Exchange.

The terms are that the men shall re
turn to work on Monday at the stand
ard wage of $4.25. per day4, this BctUe^te 
hold for six months, at the end of *hl6h

__ . , 26 cents per day Is to be added. The
'!>u ' " *h® p ^, ial Uuestlan of jcommlttee from the buuaers consisted 
»-me V ht d7a7n attenti m to hf Messrs. Adams. Bolden. Gleason, 

11 ,apid ProerBss being made t y the |Btherlngton, Catterall and Bale.
Unionist I arty in organizii g the A request received this morning from 

r ntry against any infraction id the the Westholme Lumber Cmopany tjiat 
u ,?"• , , , ,v‘> fthèlr employees be allowed to return
lie political clubs which were to work at noon to-day was granted.

1 :med throufhout Ireland twenty

Zf££ S” ~»S **gs WMISFCUTHIN SFFKS
lirge numbers, and it is now de ;lared * 11UULUU 11U11 ULU1U 
t it the membership exceeds 2(0,009,
n 25,000 more than at the height of nPfl IIIflIPT IMCflDIâEÛ
-in- Anti-Home Rule agitation oi Ï893. Ill l|\l||||| 11\ I* I Iff |V11 It
I'he Orange body is co-operatini: with 1 V 11,ulul 11,1 VI11UU11
the Irish Unionist association, and the 
whole country has been mapped olit 
or the purpose of organization. The 

i lea is to make It possible to marshal 
every abte-bodied Unionist in II eland 

.1 allot him his post fn a few hours 
ü m od be. The organization is form- 

nn the mo:it up-to-date m litary 
; s and lend s strong color t o the 

that the gage of the battle will 
l thrown down by Ulster in reall',

■st. if the government pers iveres 
announced intention of introduc- 
llome Rule bill next year.

,tcr has already announced in
ti to “obey neither the lavs nor 
he taxes pl an Irish parliar lent.” 
newly organized clubs are being 
; up with leading .British consti- 
: s, and a vigorous campaign will 

1 : t ried on both in England
md in order to educate the elec- 

i what the Unionists belie ve to 
olved in idome Rule, 

aough in political .Circles o jt^ide 
r thé threats of -’civil wa ■" are 

■garded seriously, in the province 
the matter is treated in - any 

■ ul ns a matter for Joking» That 
■vernment is fully alive to/the 

1 ulity of giave events developing 
future s indicated by the 

,1 steps it is taking to,, kpop 
informed of the situation from 

■ day. . ' V -'i

The Two Inseparables. m

(From Friday’s Daily.!
The taking of the decennial census of 

the Dominion will begin on June 1 and
end .21 days later. It ts unoffidaliy es- London, May 15.—Following are results 

tlmated by the census bureau at Ottawa
that the population will approximate wickets; Essex beat Yorkshire By 
About 8,660,000, as compared with. 5- funs ; Warwickshire beat Lancashire 
375,000 tea yefirs ago: The exact figures »7 runs, 

will be known about November.
F. S. McPhail. superintendent of the 

enumeration, from the office Of the' 
census commissioner, Ottawa, is in the 
c)ty for a «roupie of days after a con
ference' (fit Vancouver with the census 
commissioners for the coast between 
Prince Rupert and the boundary, in
cluding Vancouver Island. There will 
be ten commissioners in British Colum
bia.

T endon, Mt y 15.—The -ecent
sp eh of the Prime Minister, Mr. As- CRICKET IN ENGLAND. m

Smart Apparel and the 11 Fashion Centre ”
■

If there’s a lady in Victoria contemplating the pur
chase of a Suit, Coat or Dress, to-morrow, and who 
does not at first look at our matchless collection of 
high grade outer garments, she does both herself 

and purse a rank injustice.

0$*
GLARING INJUSTICE 

IS NOW RECTIF1

-

mi
■

J

*

» ?

plicein Murder .Denfedr
_______  Tîew days ago. "* ' ' ' l, -------- -- 8 - ' •■ '•

At the conference Jheld in Vancouver •- . .... ■.,«-. Ml : i >i -•=
ye,t$r«^r. M^hiff wbfitdStoflh^ r^a*|d_i -t*»ie policy, receiSy,; . ^ ... *M-
details of-eenstfs-daklng ÏJet&A- SddptedMay Rhe^fovincial executiveSb|f ... „.,v. ^ . .. .
say, Vancouver; Frank H. Mobley doubling the price of the crown lam$s .foîr jSie^nm0.N^$ k ^^.Colüm^ Whout takingE \ V " ^

J. Douglas, New Westminster;-* and tS consideration tffe many applicates 

John Bruce, Cumberland, çgpgus Ç8P1A 3h,ch .were lodgad,^ though • not .pa^d 
misskmers for-these seve^l 3^nsg§#J ^fc|%ime the -gpvSi-
encies. " ment has recognized its mistake unqër

- t
lowed 21 days in which to . complete By an order ln council the policy 
their dutieE Ttierp pre.fewy sctàdures. Veen Sg;mo^fiÿ-jMg|p remove the o 
than ten years' ag^'hutkte4 -îvenfgc Clt‘. injustice qf ^proceeding first Be-- 
izen will undergo a cross-examination termined on. Under the terms of till:

new order In council the altered prices 
^vil|'#ipt\flfe 35ield «©Keable to the 
tipplfeti ft.?, and 'iipbn which the necqs- 
saiy deposit of 50 cents per acre had' 
been made j prior to the date on whfeh

«Application to Have Abfeatte- 
maggio Charged as Acdofn-.

:

i

Suits and 
Coats

ki

■ ' ' _ _ v
Vitprbo. May 35^—The crown proseeb^f’ 

has asked that Genarro Abbatemaggîo t>^ 
indicted as an accomplice in the murder 
of Genarro Cuoccolo and his wife. The 
request was founded on admissions made 
by Abbatemaggio at Saturday’s session 
of he Camorrist trial, when he again was 
confronteda by Enricco Alfano with being 
the actual head of the Camorra. Presi
dent Blanchi declined to make the order, 

and j—-Saturday’s exchange between Abbate- 
maggiQ à mû Alfano had to do chiefly,with 
the actual murder of the Cuoccdlos.^When 
tne informer repeated his testimony, 
Alfano replied that, wishing to be indul
gent, he could only imagine that his ac
cuser aad had dreams.

When Abbatemaggio was asked why his

■

& ^4 Ks> "y\

Our . Suits and Goats 
come from ttie cleverest 
tailors in the land, and 
comprise plain and 
smart novelty down-to- 
date “Weave. * Distinct 
tive model coats in ab
solutely correct lengths 

— and cuts.

f r"

àJtirf

;;r>
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t

'
v

:^r‘before .the enumerators get answers to 
shtii-e of the reward for the ertjpe te ^et.?ejpr^^rquestioné.r Tbq gcxS^-rf->

‘-.-on -, a„„ ».hffirtmefiT Pr°- r a fi' ral^M>tfe>.dlsab^ ¥Wr" ’#? foBbipng is the text of the orfler

thfe èoMpémiittlon glinted |y top*- injeôungil Jby means of which this, 
ÿloÿers-tftthe Acctfient occifri-'ed'during s«vcewhaVgIarlng inequality was recti- 
the pursuance of ordinary avocations. ®ed :
The fbefikeoiSing census will also" ha^r- .•i‘^^t:.the-.or^,,|j(^eunçli approved 
comprehensive schedules dealing -with °n A$ril 3, 1911, Jncj-easing the minimum 
the" various' leading industries, the Prices of first and second class lands 
acreage under-cultiVïLtïon; theiprodvic- from $5 and $2:50.. an acre ' respeotivelr 
tion of the minés, lumber, etç„ in the $10 and $5 per acre respectively, shall 
various provinces. " "Enumerators will be hMd not to apply_.to..applications to 
be instructed to omit the names tk purchase such various orown lands 
transient- gnests' at hotels. \i : : : which -were receteeérhÿ' .the- assistant

The èensus in Jthe Mackenrià j rivef coin mtesioners of lands on or before 
basin will be taken by Hudson Bay April 3, 1911, and with'(respect which 
officials, missionaries and mounted po- the required deposit of:50 cents per acre 
lice officers. The latter will also aid bad been received 'by the said, commis- 
in the same work in the Yukon, thé Stoners oh or beforecAprii 3, ( 1911.’' 
chief official in charge, being a civilian, When the change waaJIrsi announced 
Mr. Fajkpe^ D&wson,,.;,,.,,- P i 14 was greeteda»ifh-a volley of objee--

The compilation of the totals for the *lotas Whlchiatomeatimeaebre treaW by, 
Dominion will be worked out by a sysé the» govenMnent as ■'- irrational. Now!, 
tem of mechanical tabulation, the ma- howeveiquthe executive has apparently- 
chines to be used being the same ap seen the error -of its Ways in at least 
those utilized by the British and United1 one particular, and the fa6t Is etimur 
States census bureaus.. In tjiis man1- lating the optimism - of those whose 
ner rapid progress and accuracy are faith-ln its ability to mend its ways 
assured. The census will àlSo ‘tie the was on the wane, 
basis for a redistribution of seats in the 
House of Commons, based on .the pop
ulation of the various provinces, with 
Quebec’s 65 members as tbfi measure of 
the unit.

■s»n ■»;:
$rl

SI: II : 0
'ni
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Cream Serge Suita, 
the most popular of all 
summer suits, with fine 
black hairline stripe, 
plain cuffs and collars 
or black satin collars 
with reVers and cuffs to 
match.

'f f :O

BRINGS DETAILS OF 
FISHMAH) ACCIDENT

1TWO FOUND GUILTY, -.NS ■»,

nuver, Mi.y 12.—Two verdicts of 
were found by juries i n. the 

: il assize aourt. The firs ; was 
l a man named Hete, from Mai

nland, on im assault charge. The 
: : I was agai ist an Austrian, i amed

liutovic, for wounding hts-boun- 
,n, Dan Slmonvitch, with inient to 

- i-vous bodily harm, 
i" is a member of the F nnish 

n y of Malcolm Island. He w is al- 
iiarged with breaking and entering 

:V night the ho i 
■ 1. committed,

; i him guilty onj this count. ,
i u the Butovi c ! case the evi ience 

: bowed that Br to vie and Simoni ivitch

I3Vn5

Il’îf
. . V--

Di

■
-ILittle Fishing Schooner Was 

Overturned' in Heavy Squall 
—Drifts Shoreward

Very handsome 
Black Taffeta, Satin or 

i Embroidered Coats, 
very becoming to 
elderly lady.

43,

■ ■ -.

se where the offence 
but tîié fury <31(3 not

•—, ,4i x, - ■■-. jr ; ' thevi.-1 f ><J C01 t‘11. » ‘ f.i f 1 f v' •
•T

ê
Seattle, May 13.—Drifting slowly to

ward shore, with every prospect of be-

PARASOLSing saved, the gasoline schooner Fish- 
boaf maid of New Westminster,'which was 

overturned in a Squall last Thursday 
off Tree Point, Alaska, was left by the 
steamship Humboldt, of the Humboldt 
Steamship Company, which arrived in 
port late yesterday 
ports. If the little schooner Is recover
ed by her owners it will be through the 
efforts of Captain E. C. Baughman, of 
the Humboldt, who with his 
stood by the wreck for nearly two 
hours and did not leave until he had 
righted the Fish maid, 
about noon when we

,iad veen work ng together at Ifrince 
Rupert, and had 
on the way dor,' 
wards on Corde vh street, Vancouver, 
oi l had some words, after which Buto- 

ilrew a knife and cut Simone vitch 
’ t the heart. The knife ripped his 

y but the wound was neither deep 
£ imonovitch ran and 

: i -vie chased him four or five blocks.
: mnvitch took refuge in a cigar 

: till the po ice came and ar ested 
E videi i<^e was brought to 

that when arrested Butovic had 
iiis knife and exclaimed, *’] have 

1 liim. I hive killed him. 
s -1 Jamieson appeared for the de- 
■ nd called Butovic, who 

i was drunk and did not 
i !y what he was doing, b 

nlident that he had not used the 
ith which Simonovitch had tried 

turn-
ay in the sduffleJ Mr. 
ed for leniency f ir his 
been in prison since 
en the alleged o fence

quarrel on th«
They met ifter-:

In every Conceivable Shade and Style to Match Your Costume
'ALL BLACK PARASOLS, with plain and brocaded moire silk covers, 

crook or plain flat knobbed handles, $7.50 to 
PONGEE SILK PARASOLS, perfectly plain, $4.75, $3.75, $2.90 and $2.25 
PARASOLS, in fancy figured and brocaded silks—tremendous range of

...$1.00
BROCADED SATIN PARASOLS, in helio, pink, green and white, $7.50, 

$6.50 and

MALE' TEACHERS
from - -Alaska $2.25

Nelson, May 13.—If the theories ad
vocated at the special session of the 
school ' board are adopted, the Nelson 
public school will ere long cease to be 
co-educational In the higher depart- 
meûts. "WI H. M.’Ma.y, principal of the 
public school, during a discussion on 
the need for more male teachers, re
marked that after a, certain age the 
sexes should be separated, as It pro
moted ethciency, and also assisted
morals. He added( that in the upper 
.classes in the Nelson public schoql
there were enough pupils to justify 
such a division. , ,, . . ,

There was a;,general mumur of apr -1 __
proval, Indicating that the young peo’- Vrfûûf I IfÛCCÛCStreet tiresses

^ cuiipity into the. public school ,
(From Friday s-Daily.) . - | there - was a general unanimity, and a-.

, Under charter to the Hank line, tlib ; Principal - May and. Mr. Hoqdley will' \ ffûfflAnn
ship Strathardle, Gapt Lamoht; art- be ,joined - by .'.Albert Cullen, who ar- . ...» . : ill Ivl llVVll
rived at the Outer Dock late last night,■ riyeds recently,, frqin England, • «.It,,will: ■ %-y-. -,
®rier a seventeen day passage f rotin ibm necessary for the board to apply to! >4 ;> • ; wow. « -
Yokohama... She . brought- from thja, ih»departmeptn-of •education pegt I J(*pkÇQAQ
Orient about 3,000 tons of freight, cf mitoFori-Mr, CuUene as he-has nowÇpitt ï- x . MJM VOOvD
which about 16-fr tons was -disoharged ish eoUimbia,; certificate as yet.4-This' ■>-"r *•
at this'-port.4.4! -If included thie regulahirwas arranged for., 1 j:.,' ■: ‘ ■■■■• " « • '■: .,<?
list of Oriental freight, rice, sugai, ml- to too -,..r.—?-------- -—< •««>,,rah- >:■ é> ■g
porcellan, curios and matting. REBELS ENTER CANANBA. ... 11 li -#»ZXZklz O

During Her long tfip the ' Rtttith- ,i: 1 ^ A fi *» * L/dll Villi' F l UVlVN
aedle has with cônsId'erâW âtirtÿ. i-J^exiçan’...<^çpoçp, Surrender With AU ;

lift lie Minn r-> Blrxi A sra"Fweather- although her-offiders : reptirt; fionbrs'ot'War and Leave for ‘ ' Î-, ,;;i X
WINS JUBILEE HANDICAP f having met with mu exiremeiyatrong , ‘ Morales. Ik . - o

gales.This 4s. tha .first visit th? ’ ' - ¥*•”•1- - ,• f • •
steqTUftbipio this port and her skipper JJananea, Sonora, Mexico. May 15^—AV-. I inO*PFIP
Uapti Lamnet states the r»n from thè ,rStR^n!T:a ,<?n, ®atylrdtÿ night celebrajeo lv

(Special to the Times.) ■ Vitoria «0^. ^ » Ft

IiOndon, May 13HThe Kempton. park 1*11* Madaro." fill the air. Possession of the ' - -- ■ I jfPSSPSGreat Jubilee .handicap .£3,000 one uffife, 1/1

and a quarter, was -won to-day bT-Sir "had arrivwl tiefé a week .êârlier thàfi "l’-fhe’ federal garrison, under comniaiid of 
George Murray's Bachelor’s Double, 8 he expected. . ■ "Colonel Chiapas, having surrendered with
stone 11 pounds: P. Raali’s Wolfe Land, *" CdmmençVng.on .ljgr one hiindre^th all, the honors of. tyar. fled out as the'
7 stone 11 pounds, was second, aiitF\T. voyage to ttie Orient, the' li. M. ,4, Emr triumphant insurrectos marched into .the
B. Joel's The Story,1 8 Stone, was third, press of Çhiha, Capt, Archibaid. left ’to1wn''nt‘3.30-Saturday afternoon. Mayor

port this- morping at 8 o’clock for Arnold'add all other local as trell las-^fêd- - 
Yokohama and liojigkong, taking p eral • officials .accpmpanied the ,
full passenger list as well as a gooi. troops, ytho ^ agreement gllqvred.

The white liner is just onb  ̂ ÏÏÏÏ
trip behind her sister-ship, the Em- the toderals embarked on a train, and tit 
press of Japan, which is bow in Hong- 4 0.clock lsft tor Nogales, 
kong, having completed the first half Cabral’s entrance to Cananea was tri- 
dfher one.hundred and first passage.; umphant. The entire population trooped 

Amongst the cargo .taken bÿ the out to meet him, most of them oh foot.
Empress was several carloads of soap, while every available carriage was press- 
five carloads of flour; a carload oit êd Into commission and driven out to 
Itnën and flannel, and a thousand escort the rebel chieftain to his old home, 
dewing machines. She . also had Among the carriages, gaily decorated 
considéré general merchandise. At
this port she took on a number oï jeader.s father. and other members of. his 
passengers, including a few of Chin farnqy. Two bands headed the column of 
ese. “•“*■■ .' :. .entering Insurgents.

The white -steamship has had a cabrai brought 300 men into camp with 
short stay in port this trip as she is him,, but stated that he had 1,200 more at 
now running on her summer Schedule his call. When thé column reached the 
which provides for a ten day lie-over bail park on the edge of the town, where 
instead of seventeen days. the greater part Of the population had

-gathered, Cabral was almost dragged 
from his horse by enthusiastic admirers, 
and covered with wreaths, of flowers, as 
were the oflicers of. his command. The 
procession entered the town, and marched 
to- a vacant lot adjoining the residence ot 
Cqlqnel Greene, bead of the mining com
pany. whose operations arc the principal 
industry of the city. Patrols were Immèdil-f 
ately established! by the rebel commander, 
apd guards posted in front of all the

ii - serious

vessel STRATHARDLE HERE 
WITH SMALL CARGO

these to match every costume or dress, $4.75 to
:

“It was just, 
sighted the Flsti- 

maid,” said Capt. Baughman to-day. 
“There had been squally weather. 
When I saw the little vessel lying on 
her side I thought perhaps the crew 
were hanging' on to her, so 1 turned 
the Humboldt in the direction, Ô.Ç .the 
wreck. We righted the boat. She was 
badly waterlogged, but we soon 
straigtened her up and she started .to 
drift toward the shore near Tree Paint. 
One of the vessel’s 'dories was rtiigsjpg 
and it was evident that the crew had 
made for shore.”

Capt. Baughman said that he imme
diately reported the wreck by wireless 
to Digtiy Island, B. C,, and latej4 learn
ed that ttie crew after a narrow^pape 
from drowntnig bad put in at Prince 
Rupert iir a dory, and were safe.' The 
Fishmitd' had her sails up and evident
ly was overturned in the squall which’ 
the Humboldt also "encountered ccup> 
ing down the coast.

$5.00
BLACK AND WHITE (mixed) PARASOLS, extremely new, $5.25 to $3.75 
CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, in fancy cottons and silks, frilled, $1.25-to 50^ 
PLAIN HEAVY SILK PARASOLS, in navy, brown, pink, red, helio, sky, 

green, white and sax blues. Handles in colors to match covers, $4.75
$lt90

j.

iwore 
know 
ut he i;

Steamship Arrive? on./ First 
Trip Under Charter to Weir : 

Une—Express Out

tob

y'ud him, b(it which had got
■ wrong w 
-i'll appeal 
who had 

iry 18, wl 
■mmltted.
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N AGREEMENT IN 
CROW’S NEST PASS

cl

*

i% y

mm-7 --
Pi' ‘Osition

airman 
Board is

Submitted by 
of Conciliation 
Not Accepter

BACHELOR'S DOUBLE. . r

Ê ■ V

vi?,}
r May 15 —«The conciliation board 

s M its session here tempe rarily, 
fruitless attempt to get the par- 

her upo l à proposition submitted 
irman Gtrdon. Friday âft irnodn 

s,)ent in discussing this "proposition 
' -I dosed d)drp, and wj^en i t - was 

that it was pseless at this st|age to 
y further to dp (anything in the 
•nciliation the 

rail of the chah
Dr. Gordon add Mr. McNive.n w 

acted as seereta 
for their homes

71
[n

:

Exquisite creations, dainty things
fashioned by artists* fingers into

•• .- . ■ • ■
; the most bewitching models that are

to Victorians. Whether it’s to
be a plain clotli street dress, a dainty
lingerie or the most elaborate ball
gown, “fashion’s speech” is made
here daily, and “Campbell’s” art
of exclusive value giving at all
times, brings an envied audience.

if v ^

i&J&M

Wm
inc of 
it thebpard adjourned 

man. The starters also included Buckwheat, 
Rochester, Dandy Prat, Hayden, £>ir 
Bold, Knight of Honor, Pernelle and 
Islangton Green.

There was no race last yeaf owing 
to the death of King Edward. ;

!".o has
■"> to the board, dc 1 i-ZAViparted

on the east-boun;, train 
The operators alio left 

" iwn for their fyopnes, leaving tbo 
vx of the mine

A*cargo. new
ti the evening.

cxecir- 
a few 

ing to
ZV;workers to rerr;*ii 

• ttending to matters pertair 
1 district affairs.

L.
FROZEN IN IGED CAR.

. ■ - rf. _ . .. * ■Th ' proposition pubmlited by Chhirmac a
ion, and which was the basis of the - a^adena, Ctxi.$ May 12. 
noon negotintious, seema not to have ^eached here last night that Fred 
with favor from either side. Feck, son of William Peck, * nf Marr;

Up chairman stated after :tlie a iyJlIITÎ„ Çellus. N. Y.,1' wan taken 'Out of anJ 
ut tliot he l,ad not hor-ed iod s ror.gly Jce(1 car of oranges.at Canadian, Texas 
fis acceptance, e.s the inquiry 1 ad rot tvith his hands and feet so bafifty frozè^

^ !" far enough to get results -hnl would that he will die. Peck was visiting hlfe 
; ’ fy either pt * ty. He had siaVe it in jaunt in this cityvand on May 6 told a 

Vg: 1 ’"rest of p^ace before taking a long young friend that he wàs going té

t!)e bverd, the ch ürmsn V08 sea!ed “P here for Its eastern 
biparties Upon th i spirit 3curnc-’ on tli0 aamo da>- 
uffhout thé procè edlngs, 
public lor the goo l order 

rv t*r-roug|b the sessions. pre-
-'<]journraent will left for

t.1

r>t
>.4j

X .

1008~ 10 Government Street
tw. J

r„ "Ijourning 
I'linni-ntiid tl

stores, and. at 6 o’clock troops dispersed 
the crowds to prevent their enthusiasm 
leading to disorder.

WILL ATTEND CORONATION.flames ware shooting from all the win
dows on the fourth floor. A general alarm 
sent In brought additional apparatus from 
five halls. Within an hour, the fire had 
been drowned out, chiefly by lines from 
the high pressure- plant, which were laid 
for over half a mile, the fire being be
yond the high pressure district, 'The good
work by thé firemen saved a large por
tion of the building, but the loss .will be 
approximately one hundred thousand dol
lars, partially covered by insurance.

■"«ted L.iro 
inked the

San Francisco. Cal., May 16.—Major- 
General Robert George Broadwood, rank
ing officer of the British forces In China, 
who has been stationed at Hongkong tor 
the last five years, arrived here to-day 
on the steamer Mariposa from Tahiti. 
After spending a few days In this city 
General Broadwood will proceed tq_Lon
don, ,having been sumrrtceied to attend.» 
coronation of King George.

—On account. of many requests the 
Companions of the Forest have con- 

Washington, D. -C.,-- Majt 13—The sented to receive thélf friends next
Western Federation of Miners has beeri Thursday night at the Forèsters’ hâll,

j----------- *7r*n- . granted ' fuît affiliation with the Amçri- Etroad street, when the proceedings WifT
ne dlridod M<. ;tvLhty- can Federation of Labor. The issuing be enlivened with rhusic" ahtl' tfanéfhg:
^-htîy formed a ; ari ofj^r a charter wao made public at the Tlie reputation of the 'GôhiÿtiïîonW of

' ^[arrahly fronx Pii'a3v!- ! hoedq;*%»te!’$; (if ihe latter organization foie Forest as hostesses will be sustain
ed by their providing a dainty repast.

FEDERATION OF MINERS.
I»:

LIGHTNING STARTS FIRE.

Winnipeg. May 15;—During a violent 
electrical storm, lightning struck the fac
tory of the Mc33bnald Tent and Mattress 
•Gompàny. ;The fire was not discovered 
for several minutes, and when the first 
detachment of the fire brigade arrived

">1; of qulnl 
("loses, re

l"<(» of s
r-'-' ILcazU.

7Â

-lay2eterday. m
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GLOVE gt-Our Glove Department as 
usual Is well stocked with the world's best 
makes in gloves for Summer and Evening 
wear. • *
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Indian Accused 
Acquitted a1 

Vanci

’Vancouver, May 11 
tragic doings in a'nol 
a. winter day aboul

-i\ Christmas were unfd 
Hans, an Indian, trj 
of his countryman, 1 
assize court and acl 
qence for the crowl 
K. C.,‘''conducted tha 
J. K. Kennery and J 
peared for the defei 

The first witness I 
berlain. From a verj 
coherent narrative 1 
thing like the follovl 

; together:
. S» On December 10, I 

and Edward were d 
house Of Hans In tn
of Tallyho Bay, on I 

• - f They vs re drinkings
■ jSquoi- appeared 'to j 

a cheering effet t on 
i over] 
>-ers tn

first Jollity 
he toM th 
take a gun and shfl 
Edward remonstrate 
the gun, and wheil 
hold him back took ■ 
fortunately missed I 
to arouse the ire of ■ 
a sportsman and sfl 
have to shoot each I 
down his rifle, and I 
about 30 feet aparfl 
when Hans fired a| 
Edward’s thigh, ■ 
trousers. It mightl 
bad with Edward I 
some cartridges ill 
these caught fire anl 
him. After they hal 
where he had fallel 
to bed to sleep awal 

Then according tol 
Jenny, the sister I 
mother of Joseph, I 
for Edward. During! 
that Edward linge™ 
gave him two bucfl 
wine, which Jennyl 
Jenny went out ini 
gathered herbs to lJ 
But it was all of nl 
Ing two nights and I 
Edward passed on I 
grounds.

Then Hans and I 
and Jennie feared 1 
jow, and they went I 
and told the govel 
that Edward had bl 
day and had trippel 
his gun had gone I 
But there are gossl 
as in other places! 
story leaked out, ail 
self in the assize c<| 
life.

Cross-examined 
Joseph Chamberlain 

■ ferent story than ail 
Edward had first tl 
Hans, and the lattel 
self-defence only.

Then Jenny, the d 
in the box, and it id 

'• her evidence_that tl 
paused and asked il 
to go further with I 

In the first plaçai 
the two buckets ol 
shot that killed Edi 
that Edward used I 
longed to Hans and 
that another womàl 
Hans wanted Edwa 
some pigs belonginl 
wav of reprisal, bl 
and they quarrelled 
the door of the hou] 
coming out loadinl 
Hans, when Hans I 

At this point Ml 
out that they had! 
crown to go into til 
investigation, but j 
further.

The jury said tlj 
%gar more.

Mr. Justice Greg 
the ease to them, 1 
was no reflection d 
grand jury that it 
was evidently usell 
Indians appeared tl 
he had not thought] 
left in British Colu 

The jury found 
guilty” without lea 
Hans was acquitted 
the judge told tha 
him that it was a 
he had better not c] 
again. I

WILD TAKi

New Westminstel 
of absence for thrj 
granted by the cod 
Andrew’s Presbyte] 
pastor, the Rev. J. I 
is the first holiday I 
years. He has ai 
June 8, and will v| 
ceremonies in Lon 
visit France, Gerrd 
and Portugal.

NICARAGU.

Managua, Nicard 
resignation of Prj 
favor of Vice-Prèsiq 
cleared the atmosd 
time being and dia 
in the capital. Ea 
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__________
^T^as^eite^the^ono^tele- f II ffllUQTRI IfTlftlU
gram in reply to the lengthy resolution ye ll« (jUl 1U 1 HUU 1111*1
forwarded recently to the conciliation 
board:- "Representations of your board 
of trade contained in resolution will be 
carefully considered, as also any rela
tive facts you bare to submit."

Mr. 'MacKenzle desires It to be made 
knowft; to remove an erroneous impres
sion prevalent in the city, that the 
board in its resolution desired to em
phasize the need of a full supply of 
empty cars in order that the men might 
be enabled to work steady time, and 
not only/ about half time, as was the 
case.

The board desired that the question 
of contract. rates and their bearing* on 
the price of coke be considered. It was 
generally conceded, that the Company 
day men were entitled to and would re
ceive an increase in wages.

SMELTING. RATES.
SEEKING INFORMATION.BLAST REVEALS 

RICH ORE LEDGE
Kaslo, May 13.—A meeting of the 

council of the Kaslo . Board of Trade 
was held to hear a report of a commit - 
tee appointed a few weeks ago for the 
purpose of Inquiring into smelting rates 
on lead ores, and more particularly in 
regard to smelting rates on low grade

Lady Bullets Gift to Be Used §ÇJSSHult. SSm 
for Prize at Kettle Valley STSSTT IE

Rif Ip Mppf ' reading of the report by Mr Flngland.
President Glegerlch, in opening the dis
cussion, expressed regret at not seeing 
more mining men on hand, as he felt 
that they should take a more active in»

^tTY MARKET!TO PURCHASE ELEn

on»-
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene 

Meats—Contracts for Work Between 
Hope and Kamloops Will Not 
. Be Awarded for Weeks

Rich Strike in Tunnel of the 
Elkhorn Mine Near 

Greenwood

- -.a
Hams CB. Ç-), per lb......................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb......................
Har-

SR0TÇHIE LEDGE SELL
BUOY NOT OPERATING

-ZC.'rr 2
.200 y

(American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb..........................................

.Pbifc. per,ib. .................. ...................
Mbfton, per Ib.....................................
Lamb, bfndquarter ...................... 0 '
Lamb, forequarter .......................
Veal, per lb............................................
Suet, per ib. ......................................

Farm Produce—
' Fresh ■ Islarid Eggs ......................

Butter, Cowlchan ..........................
Butter» Victoria .......... ,..................
Butter, Salt Spring ......................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per Ib. ......................................

Western’ Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ........................ ..
Purity, per bbl....................................

Hungarian Flour-
Royal Household,

per sack 
Ogilvie’a 

per bbi.
Robin Hood.
Robin Hood, per bb . .... 
"Vancouver Milling C. .. ' - un-

gariap, per sack......................
Vancoii-er. Milling C 

garlan, per bbl. ...
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl.............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack ..........................
Enderby, per bbl.................. .............

Pastry Flours—

»
:

Ï!;

j Ndscn, May 13.—At a meeting of the
Kettle- Valley Rifle. Association it was terest in something that so closely af- 
decided tliat tjie donation made to the fected their welfare. The report was 
association by Lady Bui 1er should be discussed at considerable length with 
expended this season in the purchase of the result that It was decided" to lay it 
a rifle, the prize to be shot for at the on the table pending an effort to secure 
500-yard range at the annual shoot. as representative an attendance as pos- 

Work on the new C. P. R. steel car sible of mining men of the Slocan and 
barge has been commenced at. the ship Ainsworth district to thoroughly thrash 
yards at Fairview.: The barge will be out- the points involved before taking 
the first qne of steel construction on any definite action, 
these lakes, and It win hold 16, cars on 
its three tracks. The only wood in ijs 

over construction will be the fender rail on 
either side,, with the exception of the 
tower, which the local ship yard force , 
will probaby erect. It la expected that 
the barge will tiè ready for service 
about; the middle of July,

. The second quarterly dividend of 2V4 
per cent, was declared by directors. of 
the.British Columbia Copper Company, 
at - a meeting An New. 
the distribution

Vancouver, May 15.—A very large num
ber of tenders for the Canadian Northern

Phoentt, May 13.—One of the rich
est strikes of ore ever i aade in the 
Boundarj district occurrec in the Elk- 
horn mil e, one mile nort i of Green
wood, mar the famous Providence 
property.

Master Could Not Get His 
Bearings—Takes North 

Many Passengers
construction work between Hope and 
Kamloops was received at the executive 
office of the company in this city. Sev
eral belated bids from out of town came 
in by mail -on Saturday and several others 
are understood to be on the, way, Kor 
this reason T_ p,. Holt’ executive agent, 
declined to give out any staiémeiit. re
specting the bids until all had been re
ceived.

There will be a good deal ift' cletlca^l 
work Involved in tlïè tabulation of the 
various bids, as various schedules: will 
have to be extended. - It is. understood 
that the figures, and probably .the ten* 
ders, too, will be forwarded to tbe head 
office of the company, as no oÔeial in-
formation of ; ^ ... ^ ___
Mann, vice-president,. to visit the Coast 
at an early date has been receivèà. Sir 
Wm. MacKenzie, the president, 
England. : >

The impression prevails that two ’ or 
three weeks will elapse before the .awards 

made. Nearly all the conti-actors who

1.750À
.100

18-inchThe strike made was an
ore which will r -turn values 
to the ton. Samples taken 

property will a ;say all the 
to $5,000, being impregnated

; : -
ledge of 
of $100 
from the 
way up
with fferi gold and native] silver.

The Elkhorn mine: was operated in 
the years 1903 to 1907 daring which 
time about 900 tons o : ore were 
shipped which returned values of 
about $90 to the ton. About two 
weeks ago the property wis sold at a 
tax sale to a sjuadicate :omposed of 
James McCreath, A. S. Hack, J. L. 
White, J. Kinny and othe’s of Green
wood. They put a man to work clean
ing up tl ae property and me blast of 
dynamite in the face of th; tunnel un
covered <jre of brilliancy— free gold on 
one side ind native silver >n the other. 

A strike of good valu> s was also 
the Argo tunnel at Green- 

While a number if men were

, (From Monday’s Daily.)
As a result of the Brotchie Ledge 

bell" buoy not, being in operation this 

morning while thé dense frig hung 
the Straits, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ptçàmer Prince Rupert, Capt. Barney 
Johnson, on her way from Seattle,

the intention of Sir Donald R1»»? th? ^
•esidenL to visit thé Cokst lnfL the entrance to jhe harbor, and 

only the alertness of her skipper pre- 
In vented such an 'accident! The blanket 

was of great density and with no (toast 
lirife* or bell buoy to act as a guide, the 
task of bringing the big >hi"p into the 
harbor was most difficult. . , J 

When passing,the bell .buoy at- the 
ledge .masters of steamers set .their, 
course by it for .the harbor. Unable 
tpr pick up the sound of th,e bçli, ÇapL 
Jdpnson could not establish his loca
tion and went as far. down -as Mac
aulay Point She was in dose, proxi
mity to some of the rocks on several 
occasions and it was only due to the. 
careful and skilful manoeuvring of 
Captain Johnson, that the vessel suc
cessfully made the entrance to the 
harbor.

CONFERENCE ON- 
CITY PLANNING IRADERO TELLS OF 

TROUBLE IN RANKS
i

7.VJ

Ogtlvle’s
i.wj

Hoyal Ko-isebolC,

Delegates From American and 
European Cities Meet at 

Philadelphia

is 1per sacic ..
Provisional President Issues 

■ Statement — General Na
varro Safe at El Paso

Y.ork,
to shareholders to 

be- made, on June 1. As there are 503,000, 
shares outstanding par value $5» this 
disbursement amount to $62,875. This 
wjU b.e. the third dividend paid by1 the 
company. The first quarterly dividend 
of a similar amount was made on Feb
ruary 1 of this year, and 40 cents per 
share tvas paid in September, 1907,-so "the defeated federal commander, whose 
that the total amount of dividends to «.’Its threatened Saturday by 
date amounts to $326,950.

Hun-are
have been here for the past week have 
left the city.

The work will be awarded in four sec
tions as follows : Hope to Bofeton Bar, 40 
miles; to Lytton, 28 milès; to Ashcroft, M 
miles; to Kamloops, 51 miles; a grand 
total of 163 miles. Some of the work will 
run as high as $206,000 per mile.

illPhiladelphia, May 15.—The third na
tional conference of city planning will 
be formally opened in the city hall this 
afternoon with delegates in attendance 
from ma/ny American and European 
cities. The great feature of the confer
ence is the magnificent international 
exhibition of city planning, the first ojf, 
its kind ever held under municipal 
patronage in America.

The exhibition consists of models, 
perspectives, photographs, plans, maps, 
etc., illustrating the growth of city 
planning in America and Europe. Th’e 
marvellous growth of the boulevard 
system of Paris, the beautiful cities of 
Europe and the great docks of Liver
pool and Antwerp, Rotterdam and Bre
men are shown. In the exhibition are 
also the drawing for the replanning of 
Chicago, the drawings for the develop
ment of Washington, and drawings for 
the improvement of New York city, 
Boston, Cleveland, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Portla’nd, Ore., and other cities.

1.x» tmade at 
wood.
making a wagon road acrbss the pro
perty a 1 ;ad of about 12 i aches thick- 

encountered, which is par- 
gratifying to tho ie interested 
ojjerty.

7. .0Juarez, May 15. — General Navarro, 1 v

angry
mobs of Insurgents, was spirited away 
by Francisco I. Madero, jr., himself, to 
the American side of the Rio Grande, 
and is safely ensconced in the home of 
friends in El Paso.

ness was 
ticularly 
in the pi

Silver Bell ........ .................................
Snowflake, per seek ..................
Snowflake, per bbl. ....................
Vancouver Millinr Co.. Wild

Rose ......................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ........ .

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@4fl.oo
Wheat, per lb. ................................
Barley ........ ........ . ..............
Whole Corn ............ ........
Cracked Corn .................................. ..
Oats ..........................................................
Crushed Oats ......................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat» (B. A K.>. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .......... ......
Oatmeal, i -ib. sack ......................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs......................
«Tracked Wheat, 10 lbs....................
Wheat Flakes, per packet............1210
Whole Wheat «Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham .Flour, 10 lbs...............
Graham Flour, 50 lbs. ......

11 :d—
Hay (baled), per ton ..............
Straw, per ton .............. ..
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton ..............................
Ground Feed, per ton ......
Shorts........... ................................... .

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per 1*\ ............ .
Ducks, per lb. ................ .......... ..
Geese (Island), per lb...............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb.................
Potatoes (local) ........
Seed Potatoes, per sack ...
Onions, per lb. ..........................
Carrots, per lb- ............ ............

1:RAFFERTY NO MATCH 
FOR LOCAL BOXER

1.7;

LUMBER TRABE 
WILL GOME TO 1C.

7.0o

RETIRING OFFICER HONORED.

5
1.7E) - .lay 13.—The :hiet official 

pirating départir ents of the 
est Pass Coal Col, waited on 

man»

Fernie, 0
The Prince Rupert docked here sev- 

erai hours late from Seattle, which 
was partly due to thé fact that she- left 
that port after her schedule tiirie for 
sailing, owing to the large amount of 
cargo which had to be taken aboard, 
and also to the fog. - She sails from 
here at 11:30 o’clock for Prince Rupert 
after taking on 60' tons of freight, ! and 
the following passengers: ~ J. Ci A. 
Itong, A. G. Austin, F. Fteldhousé, J. 
-Green, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mallett, L. 
R. Futcher, F. Peters, A. J. Coliison, 
W. P. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. F G. Heal, 
Miss M. Heal, A. Morley, A. Green, S. 
Dighton, H. B.- Hayward, W. E. Dick
son, J. Chard, E. A. N. T. Townsend, 
W. D. Hlavert, F. : McDonald, E. B. 
Nourse and J. Palmer. Included in the 
list of passengers its a party of. pros
pectors who are being, sent north by 
Gillespie and Qreen.- 

Her last trip to the north, which she 
completed on arriving; yesterday. m|orA» 
ing, was void of- anything startling. À.

A plot deeply laid and suspected by 
the rebel leaders as the cause of the

of the o 
Crow's N
James Ashworth, the retiring

sh him God-si >eed and to 
i with a han< some token

j
.026

40.(1"
86.0-
37.0"'

near riot in front of the Madero head
quarters Saturday, and some Maderists 
freely venture the opinion that it was 
a sinister scheme on the part of those 
who are trying to break up the organi
zation of the revolution to foster the 
opinion throughout Mexico that the 
movement is one of bantittery and an
archy. Provisional President Madero, in 
a statement issued Saturday night, 
charged that General Orozco’s actions 
were incited “by persons interested in 
bringing about disunion among us.” 
Madero’s statement follows:

“Orozco, excited by the victory, prob
ably from the adulation and bad advice 
of persons interested In causing dis
union among us^ committed a fault 
which fortunately had no consequences.

"He complained that the troops did 
not have sufficient provisions and 
wanted to lay the fault upon the per
sona designated by me to provision the 
army; but the truth is that in the 
store houses we have more than enough 
provisions, so the fault is with the pro
vider qf his corps, who has not at
tended to his duty.

"He told me also that he did not like 
the persons whom I had designated as 
cabinet officers, but I answered that it 
was not he who should tell me whom 
I should appoint. . ;

ager, to w 
present hi 
Of their r égard.

Supt. Ftiser, Michel, in making the 
presented!oin, said that they wished 
to give 1/Ir. Ashworth a small token 
of their regard for him and in so 

might call atte ition to the 
pi ovements whtc h had been 

and about he celleries 
last twelve months under 

These it iprovements 
evident to commercial 

mining men, by referring 
to the output figures, wh ch disclosed 
the fact that the tonnas e of coal 
gotten flora the minesad been 

' creased bjf 300,000 tons' per annum 
bringing 
a record 
reedrd w 
if the de 
been equ 
tilative f 
greatly tin! 
the mines

Bayley Chases Chicago Boy 
From Ring in Fifth—Off 

for Cumberland

■

Lumber Manufacturer Says 
Removal of Duty Will Result 

in‘Erection of Mills

3f,
37.1""

] !"

3 i-n
todoing he 

great im 
effected Bn 
during the 
his direction.

2 '
toJoe Bayley was unfortunate in his 

second professional fight, insomuch as 
his opponent of Saturday, Mike Raf
ferty, was no match for him, and, as a 
result, he will have hard work staging 
another mill at Ladysmith for :some

65
Washington, D. C., May 13.—All 

hope of senate fiffance committee con
cluding its hearings on Canadian re
ciprocity bill this week was given up 
to-day. So prolonged have been the 
arguments of farmers’ representatives 
that Chairman Penrose was planning 
whëri the session of the committee 
began to-day. to extend the hearings 

fqr a. few days. , . , - :
Plate, glass mànufacturers of Pitts

burg, : lumber manufacturers of the 
entire country, and jarniers from 
NortÀxbaketà Weç^'-amônà» tSÔse who 

to-diy voiced their opposition to Can
adian reciprocity.
- Btrassberger. representing the 
Bfttsb’urg manufacturers, said tha 
^hLte f; bias’s; jiidiistrj" in the United 
States was dependant upon protection. 
"We cannot compete with the foreign 
manufacturers,” said Mr. Strassber- 
ger.

FIGHT IN BOX CAR.
were pla|iuly 
as well is i

Nelson, May 13.—There was a mix-up 
in a box car, used as quarters J>y a sec
tion gang on the C. P. R. track near 
thè depot, which resulted In Mike Bost- 
vich, a Pole, clubbing a Chinaman over 
the head with a stick of firewood. The 
Chinaman was temporarily put out of 
business, wfille Bostvich appeared in the 
police court before W- H. Bullock-Web- 
ster, stipendiary magistrate, in answer 
to a charge of assault. He was remand
ed for eight days in order to give the 
Chinaman an opportunity ,to recover 
sufficiently to give evidence.

The Pole, who is alleged to have com
mitted the assault, walked into the po
lice office and told Constable McLeod" 
that he had, committed what he believ
ed was a sêrious assault, and said that 
he wanted to give himself up. Constable 
McLead investigated the case and found 
practically all Chinatown collected 
around a box car in which the fracas 
occurred. Inside was the Chinaman. He 
had a pretty bad scalp wound and 
seemed incapable of giving any account 

.«of the affair.
Bostvlch’s story is that he had some 

row with the Chinaman, who acted as 
cook for the section gang, regarding 
some food. Thç altercation - ended, 
claims Bostvich, in the Chinaman mak
ing a move as if to attack him with a 
big bread knife. He retaliated, in self- 
defence, he says, with a stick of fire 
wood.

22.0002: -
time.

Saturday’s fight was scheduled to go 
15 rounds, but Rafferty threw up the 
sponge in the fifth. For the first three,
Joe simply stalled, covering up and let
ting the Chicago boy do most of the 
leading. Rafferty followed' up well, 
getting in a number of left jabs, but large number of passengers can)» from, 
inflicting absolutely uo punishment, Prince Rupert, including Cap). Nichol- 
Upon the local boy. In the fourth Joe( 
slipped and went down, this being tbe 
pnly:pccasien of -hk>7 going ,^o the mat.
It could easily be seen that the en^ 

when the boys enteétKl: the 
Rafferty was still

h,'’in-
:: 32 111the total-for th< year: up to 

of 1,200,000 tons. This 
ould have been i luch greater 

and for coal a ad coke had
ial to the supplj. The ven- 

oiver of the mines had been 
arged at both camps, and 
had been ex ended arid 

prospected with a view tp the main
tenance of 

Mr. Fijas 
with a « 
watch, c

.250 

.20® 2.
"son, : manager of thh p- T, I^rS. S. Co., 
who states that tbftd'uph ;of settlers up 
the. coast, thl%,yegjç the Skeena

,River Valley and \io HazeUon, rather 
than to. the Portland Canal a qd cither 

points. - ■. . 1
The unprecedented rush to, ■ the 

Skeena district is indicated by the' f*t 
that the Prince Rupert and Prince 
George havé carried on the.last (toupie 
of trips 186 and 179. second-class pas
sengers to Prince Rupert, besides a 
large number of saloon passengers, 
most of whom were bound for up-river 
points. Since navigation on the river 
had opened, Captain Nicholson said, 
every inch of room on the river steam
ers has been taken up with heavy car
goes of freight, and some of them had 
made a second complete trip to Hazel- 
ton.
the congestion of the, warehouses at 
Prince Rupert and Port Essington. The 
people of Prince Rupert were opti
mistic regarding the outlook for the 
season that is just opening.

i
a large output, 
er presented M r. Ashworth 

•e^y handsome f old hunting 
anplete with fob, locket and 

inscribed inside as follows: 
to James Ashworth by the 
the Operating Department 

row’s Nest Pans Coal Co., 
le B. C." Ah o with a 
purse of gold.

worth, in repl r, said that 
tremely oblid re(i to Mr. 
the very kind remarks he 

behalf of the whole 
staff and he could assure 
he did not k low how to 
thank them either for 

aitmth of feeling or for the 
ome present they- had hand- 
him. Parting iront friends 

3 a painful ex) erience, and 
nost acutely on this occas- 

une he had nevei had a more 
staff under his command or 

whom he ;ould repose 
ifidence.

N
was near 
ring in the fifth, 
panting, while Joe was as fresh as a 
daisy and evidently anxious to end the 
farce as quickly as possible. With sev
eral right uppercuts- he sent Rafferty 
staggering around the ring, and the 
latter, seeing a sleeping potion coming 
in V • near future, fled from the ring.

The spectators yelled for their moriey 
back and, in order to appease their 
anger, Jockey Riley consented to take 
on Joe for six rounds. The exhibitioti

WHOLESALE MARKET.
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: Bacon .........................................................
Hams ...........................................................
Lard .............................................................
Cheese ........................................................
Creamery ...............................
Eggs ............................................................
Apples ........................................................
Bananas ....................................................
Beets, per sack .................................
Cabbage, per lb....................................
Cranberries, per bbl..........................
Celery, per doz......................................
Cauliflower, per doz..........................
Grapefruit, per box .........................
Lemons' .....................................................
Lettuce, per crate ..............................
Oranges, Navel, case ......................
Potatoes, per ton ............................
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Parsnips, per sack ..........................
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate
Florida Tomatoes ............................
Turnips, per sack ..............................
Haddies, per lb......................................
Salmon, per lb. ....................................
Almonds, per lb..............................»...
Chestnuts, per lb..................................
Filberts, per lb.................................. ..
Peanuts, roasted..............................
Walnuts, per lb......................................
Dates, per lb. ......................................
Figs, per lb. .........................................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose), per doz..........
Parsley .......... ............................................
Watercress ..............................................
Asparagras ............................................
Rau.shes. per doz...............................
Mint, fresh .............................................
Green Onions ............»..............
Strawberries, per crate ..............
Rhubarb (local) ............ ...................
Asparagus (local) ..............................
New Potatoes .....................................
New Green Peas .................................

“There being present a considerable 
number of soldiers at the place where 
we met, it appeared to me opportune to 
address them andLéonard Bronson, Chicago, repre

senting the national lumber manufact
urers also -said the bill did not give 
Americans access to the forests of

explain to them 
what was transpiring. They all showed 
that they were well disposed to 
cord, and in order to terminate the 
small and disagreeable incident before 
them, Orozco and I clasped hands and 
forgot everything, as I took into 

! count that although it was true that 
he had just committed a fault, on the 
other hand he had given good service 
to the country.

“This Incident, in itself disagreeable, 
has furnished me with more data to 
assure me that I can count on my sol
diers, in any case whatever, and that 
the officers, although tÈey 
astray for a moment, never disobey my 
orders. As I feared that Ill-advised 
soldiers might commit 
against General Navarro, I took him 
from the beginning to my house; but 

labors in I could not be at his side constantly, 
and with what passed I began to fear 
that he would be injured in my absence. 
In order to avoid It, I took him 
sonnally to the bank of the river, so 
that he might pass over to the Ameri
can territory, where he continues as my 
prisoner of war under his word of 
honor.

(*•>con-
k! 2. to 

.0461 ,H4. 
12.50®! t <

on Canada, but merely to the sawmills 
which discriminated against the 
American sawrmill men.

Removal of duty on rough lumber as 
proposed would give the lumber trade 
on the Pacific to British Columbia a,s 
rapidly as mills could be built there, 
Mr. Bronson said.

The North Dakota delegation argued 
that- free lumber : would be no compen
sation to the farmer for losing the tariff 
on his products* because "he does not 
use 500. feet of lumber a year.”

was far superior to the main event, 
being fast and exciting from the start, 
and although Riley was at a disad
vantage .as regards weight and hitting 
ability, he was, if anything,—faster on 
Tais feet than Joe, and, altogether made 
_guch a good showing that the fans 
went away satisfied tha £ they had got 
■something for their money after all.

As a preliminary, Jockey Riley- and 
"Cyclone” Kirston boxed four fast 
rounds, the former being awarded the 
^decision. John P. Sweeney refereed 
and Emmett Carrol kept time. Raf
ferty after the fight explained his ac
tion In quitting by asserting that he 
was not in condition. He added that : hê 
would like to mix it with Bayley on 
some other occasion, when he Was in 
better brini.

Joe Bayley is leaving early this "week 
for Cumberland, where he expects to 
be able to arrange a fight. ■ : ;

:ac- l ..i,
4. orThe result was the lessening of

4 000 f.

3.250 4 '

57 i.
4 ■

2.
BANK CLOSED. 3.5

—Ladies of the Maccabees, Victoria 
Hive No. 1, Baxter Hive No. 8, arid 
Queen Alexander -Hive No. 11, will 
iheet Tn the large ’/Foresters’ hall on 
May 19 and 2.30 o’clock. A school of in
struction will be held by Mrs. Alice B. 
Locke, provincial commander, by re
quest of the district fieputy.

6.1-may go
San Francisco, Cal., May 13.—The- 

Kern Valley Bank of Bakersfield 
closed yesterday by order of State Su
perintendent of Banks Williams, and 
placed in the hands of Bank Examiner 
Ralph Dobbs, The immediate cause of 
the closing of the bank was the holding 
of a large block of stock of the Sunset 
Road Oil Company’s bonds, 
bonds, amounting to $450,000 had been 
held by the bank for some time, and a 
mortgage given at the time of their Is- 
suarice now being foreclosed.

CHURCH SOL X .!■:was
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 1)

an outrage .21'New Westminster, May 13.—A deal 
has been closed out whe -eby George 
Adams d^saosed of the sli e_»nd build
ing of the old Sixth Avenue Methodist 
church, 4-t the corner of Sixth avenue 
and Twelfih street to Frank Mande- 
ville, of ill is city. The price paid was 
something over $5,000, all in cash. The 
purchase]- purposes erecting a large 
business, block on the pr iperty which 
is 100 feet square, with stores below 
and offices and apartments above. The 
church was erected about 18 years ago 
by the Presbyterians, and after chang
ing hand|s a number of tines was pur
chased by Mr. Adams'abaut one year 
ago. The Sixth avenue Met aodist church 
board is ne w engaged in ei ecting a new 
church on the adjoining 1 >t. Until this 
is completed they will probably hold 
service in the old school I ear there on 
Twelfth ist ’.eet, Applicatioi: for permis
sion to tic this will be node to the 
school bca:-d at once.

]-). Delegates from all over the" province 
have: Just completed their 
connection with the meeting of the 
State Council of the Knights rit Co
lumbus, which was held in Knights of 
Columbus hall. Sweeney & McConnell 

the home, Courtenay street, on Friday ^k, Langley street, 
afternoon, Mrs: Addins in the Chair. wState Deputy for
Tho iormal opening, of the home wty Rrioyinço, presided oyerTth< 
take place on the first Wednesday In ) C. V* which ■ Subjects j per
juries when an interesting programme to the Welfare rif the order in
will be given both afternoon and èyenr, „ ï|rcvince were discussed. Plans 
ing. A special meeting of all the Diem- "*ve been jnaae for, the establishment 
hers of the board will be held on the order 'itrporttons
Wednesday next at 8 o’clock .to discuss of province which 

details and make any donations of 
•flowers, cakes or refreshments for the 
at home, will be gladly received by, the 
home committee at the 
Courtenay street.

y
10-

.16® Zi 
.071® A&h 
.10®

o-
Thesc —The monthly meeting of the hoard" 

of directors of the Y. W. C. A. met îât
per-

2
1.2
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e. enthusiasmAUDITOR FINED. \

.10 fa) .1

BE WEED Mr. Moses Cotsworth, Who Put In Be
lated Appearance at Trial, Fined 

For Contempt, » '

“In honor of Orozco. I should say 
that he simply proposed to me that we 
should act in this manner from the be
ginning, and even Villa himself, when 
I tol<3 him my intention to grant Na
varro his life, told me with all submis
sion that what I did was well done. 
Consequently, it is not true that any of 
the. officers have demanded his life of 
me, as not even the soldiers have at
tempted to do it, although I have heard 
that here and there some one expressed 
that opinion, but it is not the general 
desire of my soldiers, who are brave in 
battle, and magnanimous in victory.

“(Sgd.) FRANCISCO I. MADERO.”

have not so far 
received the attentions of the order 
through lack of population.

Elections

New Westminster, May 13.—Moses B: 
Cotsworth, provincial auditor i for the 
city of New Westminster, and until re
cently of the municipality of Burnaby, 
was fined $10 and costs by his Honor 
Judge He way for contempt of court. 
Mr. Cotsworth was summoned to appear 
as witness in a civil action being tried, 
and did not appear. Sheriff Armstrong 
was detailed to produce Mr. Cotsworth. 
Mr. Cotsworth expressed regret that he 
had been late, as he said he thought 
the case was to be tried the following 
day. The judge, however, condemned 
the excuse as too flimsy, and Imposed 
the fine.

.W

for the coming ygaf 
following officers beingresulted in the 

chosen:
Past State Deputy—j. W. Byrne, 

Vancouver.

It Tells of Serious Derangements of 
X the Liver and Kidneys.

DR. CHASE’S

—At a special meeting of the ' ■ 
of trae council Friday the m: 
of naval shipbuilding here the I■ ' 
prevailed that they were not in ; 
to take any action on the Inform 
presented. H. G. Wilson. J 
and J. J. Shallcross were 
ascertain the facts and report

rooms on

, .-irei"
i i. nKIDNEY-LIVER PILLS State Deputy—Frank J. Sehl, Vic- 

toria.
State secretary—John Hart,: Vic

toria.
State Chaplain—Rev. J. Welsh, O. 

M. I., Vancouver.
State Treasurer—Jos. Powers, Van

couver.
State Advocate 

brook.
-State

Westminster.
Alternates to National Council meet

ing in Detroit, Mich.,—J. A. Tepoorten, 
Vancouver, and H. J. O’Leary Vic
toria. ’ .

On Tuesday evening Victoria Council 
tendered a banquet to the visiting 
delegates at the Empress hotel, over 
which John Hart, Grand Knight of 
Victoria Council, officiated as toast
master in his usual acceptable 
ner. ~

You can stop a headache with 
erful drugs, 
wise to do so.

pow-
But it is not generally

E 3 TO END HE t LIFE.TRI named

Woman’s Act Believed to-Be Part of 
Suicide Pact. A headache almost always warns 

you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.-

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and you not only free yourself of 
headache, but remove the cause which 
will soon lead to more dangerous 
suits than headache.

Invigorate the action of the kidneys 
by this treatment and you take 
the dangers of Bright’s disease as well 
as free yourself of headache.

Pains are the result of poison in the 
system and whether you have head
ache, backache or aching limbs, 
can be almost sure of relief and cure 
when you cleanse and regul 
vital organs by the use of Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in action. 
You can depend upon them, no matter 
how long-standing or complicated your 
case, so long as the cause is the slug
gish, torpid condition of the liver and 
kidneys.

If you don’t feel like risking 25 
cente for a box, write for a free sam
ple. A trial will convin-e you of their 

One pi] a dose; 25 cents a

BANK CLEARINGS.
BORN

BAPTY—On May 11, to Doctor an.l 
Walter Bapty, a daughter.

McGREGOR—To the wife of F. M 
Gregor, on May 11th, a son. 

McDOWELL—At Cedar Hill road.
11th inst., to the wife of D. < 
Dowell, a son.

Hopkins—On the lOtli inst.. at I'iri R. 
\ street, to Mr. and Mrs. G. R-

a sen. ' ,,V..

New York, May 13.—As a sequel to 
the suici ie two days ago of Dr. W. R. 
C. Latsir, physician and magazine 
writer,'-Mins Alta Marhovta, his stu
dent and aide, attempted lo kill herself 
in her rooms early to-da:■. She was 
taken ur conscious from a gâs-filled 
room to a nearby hospital, where it 
was said that her recoverf is unlikely.

The police declare tha : the young 
woman’s a :t was undoubtf dly a part of 
a suicide )act with her friend and 
teacher. r’he girl told th? police yes
terday ot studies which ihe and the 
doctor had ptirsued in I idian mysti
cism, eastern therisophy and mystic 
physcioU g'. declaring hy îterically to 
them that suicide did not seem to be a 
(■rime.

“Only h s body is dea(she said. 
, His astral body still lives. We shall 
i:neet aga ii ’ere long.”

V

Toronto, May 13.—The bank clearings 
for the week follow :

■Judge Ryan, Cran-
NEW COURT HOUSE. May 11, May 12, 

1911.
Warden—Jos. Bryne, New

1910.Revelstoke, May 13.—Plans for tho 
new provincial court house have 
rived in the city. The building itself 
will be constructed of rich dark red 
pressed brick, with lavish white marble 
ornaments and trimmings, 
are provided for from three streets and 
the front entrance which faces Koote
nay street is approached by a series of 
six or eight .steps. The plans provide for 
the occupancy of a whole block, and 
the grounds will be laid out very artist- 
ticaily.

Montreal..................$ 48,458.063^$ 42,145,255
Toronto. 37-,915,061
W innipeg ",. 22,020,214
Vancouver. 10,721,062

.. 4,342,923
. 3,072,232
... 2,702,798
... 3,068,592
.. 2,398,709

... "1,692,030
.. 1,694,325
.. 2,205,396
.. 1,480,024

Regina. 1,239,249
Brandon ....

rc- ar-
41,780,834
17,128,131
9,080,226
3,883,386
2,861,596
2,815,10»
1,718,938
1,760,094
1,820,926
1,435,640
1,255,45»-
1,340,841

738,245
476,163

away
Ottawa..............
Calgary 
Quebec ... .. 
Victoria .. .. 
Hamilton .. . 
Halifax .. 
St. John .. . 
Edmonton .. . 
'London .. .. .

Entrances There is Health 
and Strength

you
in every Cup ofman-

& the
ase’s EPPS’. 

COCOA
The following responding toasts of 

patriotism and on subjects of interest 
to the members: His Lordship Bis
hop MacDonald, Hon. A. E. MePhil- 
llps, K. C„ Rev. J. Welsh, J. D. Bryne, 
J. A. Tepoorten, A. E. CHne, J. Bryne, 
Judge Ryan. Jos. Power, J. D. O’Con
nell, W. H. P. Sweeney and Frank J. 
SehL

y
DENIES CONSOLIDATION.

' 492,663
Tacoma, Wash., May 13.—Everett C. 

Griggs, president of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, 
denies the report that the consolidation 
of that organization and the Oregon 
and Washington and Southwestern 
Washington Lumber Manufacturers* 
Association has been ejected. Consoli
dation, he said, has been under 
sidération for several months, but no 
definite action has yet been taken.

IV
Totals................... $144,551,898 $120,240,818
For the week of May 12, 19ll: 

Letbridge .. ..
Saskatoon .. ..
Brantford .. ..
Moose jaw ..

Its fine invigorating qualifie» 
suit people of all ages.

butter, and

The Orders borne by the Emperor of 
rmany l.re worth over : 230,000. In all 
has o.er 200 crosses, stars, badges and 

-"tiler intignia.

• .$ 574,983
.. .. 1,958,406 
.. .. 631,798

-- 796,121

Several of ihe delegates remained 
as the guests of members 

Victoria Council, by whom they 
entertained to Motor rides. Theatre 
parties, Arion concert, etc. All con
ceded that Victoria was the Ideal con

vention city.

Rich in cocoa 
FREE FROM CHEMICALSover of

wereCups a: id saucers are nev -r used for tea 
in Russia The drinking vessel for tea is | merits, 
the “stakati,” a ^lass tupnl 1er in a silver box ; all dealers or Edmansen, Bates 
holder." , !■&«$>., Toronto.

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

—Victoria Boy Scouts, who will be in 
London during the forthcoming corona
tion are asked to communicate with the 
Rev. -T. R. Heneaga.

con-
I ■

m. Children thrive on “EPPS'S.
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Do You Need 
a New

Hair Brush ?
We carry a very large stock 
of Hair Brushes made by 
the world’s best manufac
turers and famous the world 
over for their , high grade 
quality. Brushes that may 
be washed in soap and water 
without fear of injury—the 
excellent Russian bristles 
remain white and 

Prices will please.
stiff.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street
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RETIRING PRESENT 
DELIVERS ADDRESS

T*iAI INCIDENTS AT TRIAL OF UNITED 
NORTHERN RAFCtf :RIE WIRELESS OFFICERS

mTO SURVEY DOVERIC 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

a

RESCUED III SEI • , '•IMS
j

Rev» A, Newton -Powell on 
Work of Methodists in 

Province

Indian Accused of Murder is Prosecution Submits Evidence
Regarding the Sale of 

714,534 Shares

One to Be Established at Fort 
Smith and Another at 

Fort Simpson

Injured Weir Liner Reaches 
’Frisco—Accompanied Part 

Way by Qceano
PROSPECT OF EARLY

PEACE NOT BRIGHT
Acquitted at Assizes 

Vancouver
STEAMER GOES DOWN

AFTER COLLISION
;

it )»

.-:c7v f. / . s.——

Edmonton, May 12.—The stage which 
left for Athabasca Landing Wednesday 
carried among Its passengers Messrs! 
0. Card and. A. J, Bell, formerly of 
Guêlph and Prince Albert, respectively, 
who wtit plant and maintain-for years 
to cqme along the ; lonely shores of the 
Mackenzie river the most northerly 
demonstration farms in the Dominion. 
Mr. BeH will be stationed at Fort 
Smith, which lies on the line of the 
northern boundary of the province of 
Alberta, while Mr. Card’s tot will be 
cast In Fort Simpson, on the Macken
zie, at one time the headquarters of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company for the whole 
north-country! These points were cho
sen as the best adapted for the loca
tion of farms for the demonstration of 
the agrlcuftural possibilities of Canada’s 
hinterland, and at the same time to 
hold Up to the northern Indians the 
manner of life lived by men in civil
ized communities. For this» reason the 
farms are to' be more or less under the 
department of Indian affair»

The establishment of these farms is 
thy (Hrççt: outcome of the visit of Hon. 
r. Oliver to sub-Arctic cfanada during 
thé past summer.

James McEvoy, Toronto, and ft". It. 
C. Drlnan, Vancouver, are in Edmon
ton gathering together a prospecting 
party for the summer's work In the 
coal areas of Jasper Park, pear Bride 
lake. Mr. McEvoy won Cot many years 
with the geological stirvey branch of 
the Dominion government. Twelve 
years ago he made his-first survey 
through. Jasper Pans. Later he joined 
■the brow’s Tîestr Pass Gotti Company, 
with which Mr. Drlnan was associated 
fora number of years as chief engin
eer. They are now both acting as re
presentatives of Toronto capitalists In
terested In the development of Jasper 
Park coal areas.

\
Vancouver, May 12.—At yesterday gan Francisco, Cal., May 12.—The 

afternoon session of the British Colum- British steamer Oceano, of the Frank 
bla Methodist conference the retiring, "Waterhouse line, arrived late yesterday 
president. Rev. R. Newton Powell, read from Sydney, N. S. W. She has been 
the pastoral addre*, which was broad accompanying the damaged steamer 
in spirit and urgent In the call for a Bovertc across the Pacific. The Boveric 
special gospel. In this powerful address was hung upon a reef on Friendly Isl- 
it was mentioned that of the Immigra- and8 from April 1 to April 11, getting 
tion which had come to Canada’s shores Qff sufficiently undamaged to proceed 
during the last eleven months, ten per under her own steam, although the 
cent, had cpme to this province. In tak- oceano has accompanied her the greater 

embassy upon invitation of ing a conservative view of these facts, part Qf the voyage. The Boveric 1b ex-
Henry L. Wilson, the United States U t!?at Pected t°-d»y and wilt P'^ed on the

. . , next decade 100,000 people might prob- drydock for survey. The Oceano had
conceded action ably come to British Columbia. The re- 8ome difficulty during her recent voy- 

^ rs5t- i.?nM-e°Ula ,the isponsibillty which lay before the mem- age to Australia, being ashore at Port
^fens.vc J^C«V‘^:bers of the church ln welcom,ng and Stephen, but she backed off without 

necessitating defensive measures. Mr. : assimilating these numbers might well damage.
ZlHnv tnv^erath» ar fï them t0 tumble at the task and other" arrivals yesterday Include the

i tea diplomas ask themselves-tT they were equal to It. Japanese llner Chlyo Mai-u from Hong- 
m H Ç obvlouy>-;He be„eved that the task could and kong, the riavy collier Justin from

\ , . . - f ’ould be done, but the people must ac- Brockton, and steamers Buckman,
r”*- d,eeP g°^ Fhfch Icept a gospel which would fit the facts, Kalamath and Santa Anita from the 

» lht ,t°reii5n 4?®^’ ln i which would be a social gospel. Only in Sound, 
feAsP:m,Jr,tSJfi?2sh V*® S*THt ithat broad way could they hope to ful- Among the departures were the Mat-
t ta k n/u thcir d,lty’ aRd he urged that U!son liner Hilonlan for Honolulu and

f ' De Li Btm, who I must be strictly borne ln mind that the 
Êgotiations for the |chlldren were the key to the situation, 

government, and who apparently had , , , , , , ,
been most sanguine that they wtelld j The fraternal delegates, who included 

favorably, appeared dejected Yo- representatives of most creeds, were re
day and seemed to have lost ’hope of cetved with great cordiality and ex- 
immediate peace. pressed an equally cordial sentiment

In the national palace the officials on behalf of the various bodies they re- 
looked gloomy and conversed in Sub- presented. Amongst the delegates was 
dued tones.. None had a word to sas Albert Moore, of Toronto, hale,
toi publication regarding the sltuâtioit M^ff, hearty and full of energy and 

In the streets the news, which ap- ideas, and the capacity to carry them
out, for great social reforms. He has 
lonf been a leading spirit. In the church, 
arid is apparently sure of still further 
advancement. Others were well known 
local reformers. ,

Following Is the draft of stations for 
Victoria district:

Metropolitan—T. JSmest Holllng, B.A.,
516 Johnson street'; George W. Dean,
William Sheridan, superanuated ; Albert 
J. Brace, supernumerary ; John P.
Hicks! editor Western Methodist Re
corder, by permission of conference.

Centennial—Andrew Henderson, 612 
David street,

Victoria West—James A. Wood, 734 
Mary street.

James Bay—Arthur N. Miller, 306 
Menzles street.

Chinese mission—To be supplied (Ar 
Kate).

Esquimau—Thomas Keyworth,
Strawberry Vale-^George S. Hunt,

Colquttz. s
Sidney—Henry S. Hastings.
Salt Spring Island—To be supplied.
Sliawnlgan—To be supplied (B.B.)
Nitinat (Indian Mlssion)-r-To be sup

plied (3. G.)
Claoquaht (Indian Mission) — One 

wanted.

,'anconver. May ll.-The stonf of the York, May 12,-In the trial of
ragic doings in £'northern ranci ,erie on oOters of the United Wireless Tele- 

winter day a)lout a year a*o last graPh Company, charged With misuse 
unfolded ln thelcase of of the malls, the government to-day, 

er through expert accountants, traced the 
history of 714,534 shares of stock which 
the defendants are alleged to have Is
sued to themselves.

The Pacific Coast took kindly to the 
glowing descriptions of what the United 
Wireless was about to do, John P. 
Feonsler, an accountant, testified. In
vestors there, he said, had purchased 
82,754 shares of preferred stock for $1,- 
782,514. Of these, Col. Christophe# Co
lumbus Wilson, the company’s presi
dent, received *1,713,156, Feonsler said, 

10, 1909, he and Hans less commission» he paid Geo. H. Park
in the er, of Seattle, a western sales agent.

Albert T. Johnson, another account
ant, testified that of $793,275 received 
from the sale of 89,000 shares of treas
ury stock, $600,910 had gone for selling 
commissions. The net loss of the com
pany’s operations of Its stock, he said, 

;rs that he was *oing to was $176,740 in three years, 
shoot his heart out. 

rated, but Hans got 
v hen Edward i ried to 

took a shot at him which 
ssed him. That seemed 

of Edward,: but he was 
i said, “Now, we will 
ch other.” He theti got

Over 200 Persons Transferred 
to One Vessel and Later 

Taken Aboard Another *

Members of Diplomatic Corps 
Discuss Steps for Protect 

tion of Foreigners

.

Christmas were
: uns, an Indian, tried for the mi) 
r his eountrymf ,n, Edward, beiore the 

assize court and acquitted on the evi
nce for the c: own. A. H. MlcNeUl, 

K. C.,''conducted the prosecution, while 
j. K. Hennery and Allah MClntpsh ap
peared for the < efence.

The first witness was Joseph 
berlain. From a very confused 
coherent narratl 
thing like the ljollowing might 
together:

Mexico Gity, May 12—Members of
New York, May 12.—The steamship 

Merida of the Ward line, with 207 pas
sengers from Havana for this city, was 
rammed by the steamer Admiral Far- 
ragut, from Philadelphia for Port An
tonio, off Cape Charles, shortly after 
midnight. The Merida’s passengers and 
crew were taken to the Admiral Farra- 
gut. Five hours after the collision the 
Merida sank. Wireless distress signals 
brought the United States battleship 
IoWa to the Merida’s assistance. 
Admiral Farragut had but one pas
senger on board.

Officers of the Merida went among 
the passengers and assurred them there 
was no danger. The passengers were 
transferred to the Farraeut In life
boats, but lost all their baggage.

The old Dominion line steamship 
Hamilton went alongside the Admiral 
Farragut, according to wireless dis
patches received here at 10 o’clock this 
morning, and took the Merida’s passen- 

and crew off the Farragut. The

the diplomatic corps, resident in Mexi
co City, yesterday met in the United 
Statesdiam

ond, in-
ve that he tol<$ some- 

be put

On December
and Edward vére all together 
House of Hans in the Indian fâcherie

f Tali y ha Ba 
■ re dr1

They, on the north coast, 
'king together, tut the 

u appekfetl to have anyth! ig hut 
•••erlng effe.t'on Hans, for when! the 
j< ili, v.ai over and reactiofi came, 

tv Id the oth 
taite a gun aikd 
Edward remorisl 
1 he gun, and 

Id him back 
rtunately ml 

> arouse the i#e

steamer Areata for Cusokwin with 
supplies.

The schooner Defender has been fixed 
for lumber from Grays Harbor to San 
Francisco at $4, with the option of San 
Pedro at $4.50.

ANOTHER TRAMWAY 
SCHEME SUBMITTED

result

'M
sportsman £tii 

>ve to shoot ea 
,,wn his rifle, and Hans and l e stood 
l.out 30 feet apart ln the n.ncherle 
hm Hans firec and the shot entered

Igers .
Hamilton will arrive at Norfolk lateJAMES LEAMY DIES 

AT NEW WESTMINSTER
to-day.

'A. later wireless message from Capt»-> 
Mader of the Admiral Farragut, said: 
’’Farragut * floating on fore collision 
bulkheads. U. S. S. Iowa and Hamilton 
coming to our aid."

This message led to the belief that 
the Farragut had been damaged, pos
sibly seriously.

Canadian on Board.

1
Syndicate of Nanaimo Men 

Place Proposal Before the 
City Council

>1 ward's thigh, setting fire to his 
>users. It might not have Seen so 

. .xi with Edwa "d only that Jie had 
line cartridges in his pockets, and 

■ u se caught fire and played havoc with 
m. After they had exploded he lay. 

- livre he had f tllen while Ha is went 
•ii bed to sleep (way his sorrow.

Then accordinf : to the story o Joseph 
J. nny, the sister of Hans apd the 

other of Joseph, came in an 3 cared 
' >r Edward. During the day anl a half 
that Edward lingered afterwai 
cive him twoj ruckets and a 
■a ine, which j ehny had mat e, and 
Jinny went o it into the Wools and 

ihered herb! to lay upon his wounds.
: ;ut it was all of no avil. Aftei linger- 
iig two nighto and one day, the soul of 

: .ilward passed on to happier hunting 
crounds. . ■

peared strikingly displayed both in 
Spanish and American papers, was 
read and discussed undemonstratively. 
Insurrecto sympathizers, of whom there 
are great numbers in the capital, while 
undoubtedly elated over the rebel vic
tory. made no demonstration.

Provisional Cabinet.
Juarez, May ■ 12.—After a long con

ference • yesterday of rebel chiefs, 
the.appointment of the following mem
bers of the provisional cabinet was an
nounced : Minister of foreign rela
tions, Dr. Vasquez Gomez; minister of 
finance, Gustavo A. Madero; minister 
of war, Venustiano Carranza; minister 
of the interlo#, F. Gonzales Garza; 
minister of. ■ justice, Jos. M. Pino 
Suarez ; private secretary to President 
Madero, Juali Sanchez Azcona.

Insurrectos yesterday did honor to the 
memory of Colonel Tamboret, the fed
eral leader killed during the attack, 
by escorting his body to the cemetery 
bn the bare hillside and giving it 
buriaT with military honors. Col, Tam
boret; Whose tatmts the fnsnrreetos de
clare started the fight which resulted 
in the capture of JuareZ, was twice 
wounded, captured and ‘ rescued again 
py his,ro^ffii"n»dft Jbdfore1 he .met Ms 
deatii. SSghtiSgr’ 4liï; the trenches the 
first TÜ'y, he received’a scalp wound 
and ^was also Shot in the' leg. Cà*p- 
tured by the insurrectos in one of the 
mad rushes, he was rescued a few 
minutes later, by a desperate federal 
sortie. In the second day’s fighting 
he was killed by a rebel bullet that 
struck him in the temple. .

An Associated Press correspondent
esterday saw 97 federal wounded at the 

temporary quarters of the Red Cross, 
fifty federal and insurrecto wounded 
in à shot-riddled store that had been 
converted Into a temporary hospital, 
while 23 others had been conveyed to 
the American side of the river.

It is safe t'O say that at least sixty 
were killed.

That dot all the dead have been re
covered is apparent from the fact that 
Red Cross surgeons found four bodies 
of Insurrectos in a back room of a 
public house, where they had been 
thrown.

Crow-D Timber Inspector Passes 
Away at the Age of 

Sixty-Three
Nanaimo, May 11.—At the last meet

ing of the city council the fire wardens 
recommended that the efficiency of the 
fire department be increased by the ad
dition of another driver to the force,

Havana, May 12.—The only Ameri
cans on the passenger list of the Ward 
•line steamer Merida, which sailed from - 
here Tuesday for New York and is re
ported In collision with the Admiral 
Farragut this morning, are Philip 
Lynch, Robert Wright, Mrs. Wright, 
and William White, the latter a Can- 
adian.

1

WILL REMAIN IN RUSSIA.ds they
half of the recommendation being accepted! and 

endorsed by the council. E. A. Hoskins 
was awarded a contract to grade Cavan 
street, and the meeting decided to con
struct cement sidewalks on both sides 
of Prideaux street, between Victoria 
road and Albert street.

1New Westminster, May 11.—West
minster lost one of her best known res-

Berlin, May 12.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
publishes a dispatch from its corres
pondent at St. Petersburg saying that 
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador 
at Washington* has been., appointed 
temporary director of the Russian for
eign office.

idents in the person of James Leamy 
who succumbed to kidney disease at the 
age of sixty-three years. For many 
weeks Mr. Leamy had been in weaken
ed health and several weeks ago was 
an Inmate of St. Mary’s hospital, where 
at one time his life was despaired of. 
In the closing week of his stay there he 
seemed to improve at a period when 
those in Immediate attendance thought 
he was past recovery^ Gaining strength 
he took his discharge and-although to 
those who knew him best he looked 
greatly changed, he averred that with 
the coming of brighter weather he 
would mend. In the past two weeks, 
however, he gradually sank.

Thirty-one years ago the deceased 
came to this province, his first posi
tion being as superintendent of the C. 
P. R. line between Kamloops and Yale. 
Three years later he embarked as a 
contractor and was for a period 
closely connected with railway work. 
In 1885 seeing this city springing up 
he came to Westminster and had since 
then made his home here. His pre
vious good work for the C. P. R. had 
made him a man of note ln the rail
road world and that company then 
starting the local line engaged him to 
do the contracting. Mr. Leamy also 
built one of the rallwray branches now- 
operated by the Great Northern com
pany, across the river, and shortly after 
secured the contract for the building of 
the outer wharf in Victoria, a job which 
occupied considerable time. He was 
interested in the putting up of the 
Gamble street bridge in Vancouver, 
and also undertook several other im-

On Way To Chesapeake.
On board the Admiral Farragut, by 

wireless, May 12, 3.30 p, m.—We are 
headed for shoal water, being convoyed 
by the United States battleship Iowa. ■ 
The condition of the steamer is such 
that we are forced to keep her stern to 
the running seas. We have reinforced 
the collision bulkhead and shall make 
an attempt to get into Chesapeake Bay. 
Our position at noon was 183 miles 
south of Sandy Hook.

On Way To Port.
Norfolk, Va„ May 12.—The steamer 

Hamilton has passed in the Capes. She 
will arrive about 7 p. m.

'

A by-law regulating the stringing""Of 
electric wires In the city was given the 
first and second readings, and the first 
reading was given a by-law confirming 
an agreement betw-een the city and the 
B. C. Hydraulic Company, whereby th^ 
company IsT granted the privileges of 
erecting poles qpon the streets of the 
city' for the distribution of light, heat 
and power from its proposed station on 
Nanaimo river, some six miles from the 
city.

A proposal for the building of à tram
way by a local syndicate was submitted 
to the council in the following com
munication:

"On behalf of a syndicate of Na
naimo men we desire to submit a 
proposition to your honorable body 
regarding the building of a city and 
interurban tramline. Our clients are of 
the opinion that the time has arrived 
when this enterprise, meaning so much 
to Nanaimo and vicinity, should be un
dertaken, and would be very glad to 
have a committee from the council Ap
pointed to meet a committee of the 
syndicate.

“In connection with the subject we 
may state that no bonus will be asked 
for further than perhaps a site for 
the plant, exemption from taxation and 
free water. So far as the proposition In 
the main Is concerned. It will be on

ii
?Then Hans aid Joseph Chamberlain 

ml Jennie fear 3d for what might fol- 
w, and they tv int down to Bella Coola 
ml told the g ivernment age; it there 

lhat Edward had been out hunting one 
lay and had tripped over a stiimp and 
■ is gun had gene off aiid Jdl êd him. 
Hut there are j rosslps in lonel ? Tally 
is in other pie ces, and some low the 
story leaked ou , and Hans fotnd him
self in the assis e court on trial-for his

Washington, May l2.^-It is understood 
in the Russian embassy here that the 
appointment of Baron Rosen as tempor
ary director of foreign affairs is caused 
by the continued ill-health of the' min
ister of foreign affairs. Baton" Rosen is 
at present in St. Petersburg, • Where he 
has been since last December..!

... ------ RH-------------- —------- - ... ! "

!

THREE KILLED BY 
POISON IN BEER

ife.
Cross-examine d by Mr. I Kennedy, 

Joseph Chamberlain told a rather dif
ferent story than at first. He said that 
Edward had ft -st theratened to shoot 
Hans, and the latter had shot back in 
(self-defence only.

Then Jenny, i he old mother, was put 
in the box, and it was in the course of 
her evidencejth it the crown pi osecutor 
paused and asked if it was of any use 
lo go further with such a case 

In the first pilaee Jenny sait it was 
the two bucket^ of wine and not the 
shot that killed Edward. Then she said 
that Edward used a blanket that be- 
lunged to Har s land lost it. He claimed 
that another vtjsman had taken it, and 
Hans wanted Edw-ard to go a:id shoot 
some pigs belonging to the woman by 

ay of repris a , but Edward refused 
and they quai rolled. Hans fired out of 
the door of the house, and Edvard was 

nning out loading a rifle t > shoot 
Hans, when Haas shot Edwaro.

At this point Mr. MàcNëJll poi.rUml 
• ait that they

>wn to go ihth the matter bV way of 
investigation, bit it was useleto. to" 

rther. - ,. h
The jury se it they did not wish to 

k» • v more.
Mr. Justice Gregory then s ibmitted 

case to them, saying only that it 
as no reflec tion on the crow i or the 
and jury thht it had come up, but it 
as evidently useless to go oi. These 

Malians appeared to be Fagahi, though 
■ ' ' had not thovght that there vere any 

ft in British Oolumbiq.
The jury fotnd a verdict of “Not 

auilty” without leaving the 1 >ox and 
Hans was acquitted. In discharging him 

judge toll the interpreter to tell 
im that it was a serious ma ter, and 

had better not come before the court 
’■gain.

U. S. FARMERS WILL 
LOSE MILLIONS A YEAR

s

MAY INCREASE LOAN.

China Needs More Money in Order to 
Build Railway in Central 

Provinces.
X"

"i
Pekin, May 11.—The Chinese govern

ment has under consideration the ques
tion of increasing the Hukw.ang rail
road loan o'f $30,000,000 which is now 
ready to be signed, and in which finan
cial groups representing the United 
States, Great Britain, France and Ger
many are to participate equally.

It is proposed to raise the amount of 
the loan sufficiently to include the con
struction of important trunk line ex
tensions in Central China, which the 
recently issued imperial edict ordered 
should be taken over from the provin
cial authorities and built by the central 
government.

Advices from Hankow report local 
and provincial protests against the re
voking of the grants to domestic com
panies for the construction of portions 
of the proposed trunk line. It is believ
ed here, however, that the Pekin gov
ernment possesses adequate strength 
and support to carry out its entire rail
road programme.

Victims Are Believed to 
Have Entered Into 

Suicide Pact

fwo
Reciprocity, It is Declared, 

Will Cause Prices of Farm 
Products to Shrink

?

Philadelphia, May 12.—Three persons 
are dead and two others arc in a seri- Washington, D. C., May 12.—Can

adian reciprocity will cost the 
farmers of the Northwest $40,000,000 
annually, according to A. H. Wilkin
son, a Minnesota farmer, who ad
dressed the senate finance committee
to-day.

The price of United States farm pro
ducts would shrink that much, he de
clared. A vital grievance of the 

. farmers, the speaker said, was that 
they were not consulted as to how 
they would be effected by the proposed 
reciprocity. __

“Do you believe that a trade agree
ment would have been entered Into 
that would have affected the steel 
trust or the steel industry $40,000,- 
000 a,.year without consulting them?" 
tie inquired.

To prove the opositlon of the farm
ers, of the northwest to reciprocity 
Mr. Wilkinson . invited Senators who 
favored reciprocity _ to visit that 
section.

ous condition as the result of drinking 
beer in which cyanide of potassium had 
been placed. The dead ; Ida Arbuckle, 61 
years; John Shinn, 53 years old; Earl 
Burr, 50 years old. Shinn’s wife, Emily, 
and Michael McGinty are in a hospital.

The tragedy took place ln a tenement 
house in Ralston street, where all but 
Burr lived. Shinn and Burr are believed 
to have entered Into a suicide pact 
which resulted ln the three deaths. In 
Burris coat was found cyanide . of 
potassium. When Mrs. Shinn1 regained 
consciousness she said she did not know 
how" the poison got into the" beer, Ida 
Arbuckle is -. said to "have Wealthy rela
tives in California, but has lived1 east 
for many years.

much more favorable terms to the city 
than the one voted on last year, as put 
forward by the Dominion Stock & Bond 
Corporation. The syndicate will be quite 
prepared to stand a.11 expense of put
ting a by-law before the voters should 
terms agreeable to the council and to 
the syndicate be arrived at. Should 
yoür honorable body see fit to enter
tain this request ànd appoint a com
mittee as suggested my clients will be 
very glad to meet such committee at 
an early date.

Had been askec _ by’ the CANADIAN NORTHERN 
WORK IN PROVINCE

portant works In that city.
He later went into the lumber in

dustry and In Vancouver managed a 
sawmill.

Fifteen years ago he was appointed 
crown timber agent in Westminster 
district, which appointment he held 
at the time of his demise.

At the death bed were the members 
of his immediate household, Mrs. 
Leamy, and his daughters, Mrs. J. H. 
Diamond and Misses Lila, Alma and 
Veda, as well as his sons Charles, Har-

In his old

go !

ho

CAMORRISTS’ TRIAL.“Yours, truly,
“BIRD & DARLING, Solicitors." i ■ :V Contractors Gather to Submit 

Tenders for Sections Between 
Hope and Kamloops

Viterbo, Italy, May 12. — The con
frontation of Genarro Abbatemaggto, 
the Camorrist informer, by Enrico 
Alfano, alleged head of the Camorra, 
scheduled for yesterday's session of the 
trial of Camorrists for the murder of 
Genarre Cuoccolo and his wife, did not 
take place, to the disappointment of 
throngs who had expected to witness a 
wordy exchange between the two prin
cipals, Abbatemagglo, as the result of 
speaking continuously at recent ses
sions, is suffering from laryngitis and 
was unable to be present.

Yesterday’s session was largely occu
pied with discussing whether 40 or 50 

! persons could enter the restaurant at a

On motion the proposal was refertod 
to the tramway committee for immedi
ate action. LUMBER ASSOCIATIONS 

WILL BE CONSOLIDATED

,

old, Albert and Hubert, 
home at Hull, Ontario, are still living 
his three sisters and there are thtee 
brothers, one in this province, another 
In Ottawa and a third in New York.

NEW POLICE HEADQUARTERS. I

|Prince Rupert, May 11.—The police 
commissioners at their last meeting 
dealt with the question of increased ac
commodation for police headquarters.

The police have been occupying tem
porary quarters in the little shack 
about ten ' feet by twelve feet tin the 
government reserve. The building Is 
inadequate and but poorly adapted ln 
any way for a police station. The chief 
has no private quarters whatever and 
must answer the ’phone during the 
progress of court" from the same table 
that the magistrate is using.

The chief in calling attention to the 
inadequacy of the quarters, did not 
complain nor did he mention these 
facts. He simply stated that the quar
ters were very small and rendered it 
difficult to carry on the work properly.

Suggestions were made by the com
missioners ae to how the matter could 
be over come nd finally after visiting 
the place it was " decided to put up a 
temporary building at the corner of 
Fourth street and Third avenue on the 
government reserve.

Vancouver, May 12.—The rotunda of 
the Hotel Vancouver looks like the 
smoking club room of a millionaire’s 
club these days. It Is thronged with 
railway contractors who have come 
from far and near to submit tenders 
tor the $15,000,000 worth of work be
tween Hope and Kamloops to he 
awarded shortly by the Canadian 

Tenders close to-

JUDGE UPHOLDS 
ANTITRUST LAW

FOUND DYING IN STREET.\

Will Endeavor 4© Bring About 
Reforms in Industry.in 

the West

Man Believed to Have Been Thrown 
From Window at Seattle Lodging 

House.

WILL TAKE HOLIDAY,

May 1( .—Leavevv Westminster, 
absence fer three months has been

Seattle, Wash., May 12.—"With the left 
side of his skill crushed In, an unknown

is lying ln the city hospital to-day ountry Inn between Bagnoli and Naples

wanted by the congregation of the St. 
Andrew’s Presilyterian church to their 
pastor, the Rpif J. S. Henderson? This
is the first ho 
years. He h 
June 8, and 
ceremonies ih London, 
visit France, 
and Portugal.

Northern railway, 
night. The work will be awarded In 
four sections. It Is all heavy, and some 
of it will cost over $200,000 à mile. The 
work Includes the driving of two and 
three-quarter miles of tunnelling.

Among the prominent contractors in 
Fat Welch, Spokane, of

man
at the point of death. He was brought Tor the famous banquet at which, ac- 
ln by the policeman on the beat from 
the foot of- Yesler Way. As he Is un
conscious and there is nothing to iden
tify him, he remains a mystery to the 
police. He is rather small, foreign, 
wears a beard, and appears to be about 
50 years of age. He was In his stock
ing feet when found, and this lends 

"color to the theory of the police that 
he was thrown' from a window of a 
nearby lodging house. Detectives have 
been detailed on the case.

Demurrers Entered by Chicago 
Packers Over-ruled in 

U, S, District Court

li lay he has hp-d for some 
as arranged to sail on 
wfll view the coronation 

He will also 
Germany, Italy, Sweden

Seattle, Wash., May 12.—Announce
ment is made that the three largest 
lumber associations In the Pacific 
northwest, the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Oregon 
and Washington Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association, are to be consolidated, 
and that W. C. Mills, of Globe, has been 
tendered and has accepted the manage
ment of the consolidated associations.

cording to Abbatemaggto, that number 
of the most Influential Camorrists dis
cussed "the necessity of ridding them
selves of the Cuoccolos.

town . are :
Messrs. Foley, Welch & Stewart, Grand 
Trunk Pacific contractors ; M. J. Janse, 
Calgary; Messrs. John, J. F. and R. E. 
Twohy, of Twohy Bros., Spokane and 
Portland, and builders of thousands of 
miles of railroads; H. H. Borner, St. 
Paul; J. Ross, L. W. Dewitt, of Spo
kane, and A. R. Porter, head of the 
firm of Porter" Bros., equally well- 
known as rollway contractors.

Mr. Porter resides In Portland, Is a 
native of Nova Scotia, and - is proud 
of the place of his nativity. He was 
one of the first to Inaugurate the sys
tem of forwarding large rafts of logs 
from Nova Scotia down the Atlantic 
coast to Maine. On coming west he 
first engaged In bridge building before 
engaging in- railway construction work. 
He recently completed with his broth
ers the building of the Central Oregon 
road for the Great Northern, a contract 
involving $8,660,000.

It Is expected that none of the bids 
for the .Canadian Northern work will be 
submitted until the last hour, 
contractors are busy chaffing each 
other about the chances of getting a-

LONG PROGRAMME.
NICAÏAGUAN AFFAI IS.

Washington, D. C., May 12.—A resolu
tion by Mr. Newlands, of Nevada, de
claring for a long legislative programme 
at the present session of congress was 
Introduced ln the senate. In addition to 
reciprocity the resolution declares for 
action on the House free list bill, the 
reduction of the wool, cotton and steel 
schedules; the placing of the -tariff on 
a revenue basis, a $30,000,000 reduction 
in the army and navy appropriations, 
and an increase corporation tax, pro
viding for the publicity of campaign 
contributions, the election of senators 
by direct vote and the admission of 
Arizona and New Mexico as states.

Chicago, May 12.—The demurrers 
of the Chicago packers in the trust 
case were over-ruled by Judge Car
penter in the United States district 
court.

In his ruling,. Judge Carpenter de
clared that the Sherman anti-trust law 
which has beeh attacked by the pack
ers is constitutional. He also held 
(hat the indictment charging J. Ogden 
Armour and other packers with vio
lating its previsions, is valid.

Judge Carpenter’s decision may 
have an indirect bearing on all anti
trust letigation in the United States in 
upholding the completeness and sta
bility of the Sherman act.

The packers nad based their de
murrers in part on an assertion that 
the statutes did not provide a crime 

The or provide legal and constitutional 
means of correcting the abuses it was 
designed to control. The decision 
<|enied this assumption.

Managua, K icaragua, May 12.—The 
resignation o ’ President Es :rada in 
favor of Vice-President Adolfo Diaz has 
cleared the atmosphere here ! for 
lime being an3 disorders hade ceased 
in the capitil Estrada in [company 
"ith former ninisfer of th< interior 
Mbncado had left the city and a new 
1 ahinet has been formed, with General 
Mena retainer his,portfolio is minis- 
:<t of war.

As a result of the consolidation all 
the Oregon and Washington firms, as 
well as a large number in British Co
lumbia, who have, been affiliated with 
local organizations, trill be brought Into- 
one large association' for the -purpose, 

• of bringing about reforms in the lum
ber business which the various local as- 

Medford, Ore., May 12.—Jack Louden, sociations have been unable to obtain, 
one of the last of the old-time stage has been proposed tentatively that 
drivers, was fatally injured yesterday y,e headquarters be opened sit soma 
at Hazel Hill, on the Crescent City 
road, 17 miles from Grant's Pass, while 
driving a fbur-horse team which had 
become frightened. Knowing that he 
was approaching a cliff and a sharp 
curve. Louden drew his revolver and 
shot one of the leaders in Its tracks.
This failed to stop the team, however, 
which dragged the dead horse several 
yards and over the embankment. Lou
den was thrown headlong, landing on 

Snails, by means at an acid which they his head and fracturing his skull. Lou- 
"xnde, contrive to bore holes in solid lime- den’s two passengers jumped from the 
stone" r-: ' stage and escaped with sllght itijuries.

the

WAGES INCREASED.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—The wages 
of the trainmen in the United States 
and Canada have been increased $37,- 
000,000 in a year, according to the re
port made to the international conven
tion of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen by W. G. Lee, president of 
the brotherhood. This is the first state
ment to be made of the great wage In
crease movement in 1910, that covered 
every section of the country.

STAGE DRIVER INJURED.

KING ALYONSO PAYS TAX. point in Southern Washington, but that 
offices will be maintained at Seattle and 
Portland.

The selection of officers and a name 
for the consolidated associations will be 
discussed at the meeting to be held at 
Centralia Saturday.

Madrid, May 12.—A4ax ha ring been 
"■■stituted on i utomatic striking cigar- 
'"Ue lighters, 1 he King! set a good ex
ample by s^n ling, his gold mamelled 
iriker to be stamped at the govern- 

; ,f-nt office, m y ing thé highe it rate of 
11 pesetas. It s stated that t tie King’s 

Milker was the first one to pay the tax.

MINE FIRE EXTINGUISHED.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 12.—,The fire 
in the Boston mine of the Delaware 
and Hudson company at Larksvlile, 
where five men were suffocated by 
smoke, has been extinguished. The 

officials say the property 
com-

MORE MEN IDLE.

A high-pressure briquetting process per
fected tn Germany is said to be profitable 

; for -compressing coal and peat, ftirnace 
soot, charcoal dust or, sawdust for fuel, 
metal scrap for remelthig. or rice, corn,

■ meal or bran for stock-feed. . ! ...... slice of the. work. ___ .

Pittsburg, Pa., May 11.—Three hun
dred men employed In the Conway 
shops of the Pennsylvania. Une eastern 
division joined the strike of shopmen 
to-day.

company 
damage to’ the workings will be 
paratively small. -, U, "vSt
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MAYOR TRIES TO ,
■ STOP RACE MEET L-

1W
EE-:-k^z*

== ?!vf ;
«4B =- MORLEY AFTER

, • .-. - ;xa '■•• Silli|■ SMS •i.^ -r

AUWOR’S SCALi
L

-<X.ROAD PLANNED tin con“k-4

OF WAR RESIGNS ‘

mm £g(Continued from page 8.) ■>»'•':? |4*ff

VictoYlh Country Club feels that the Nicrht’ç Mpptinfr » was pointed out, however, by , Alderman W. H. Langley will Mon-
present attempt to kill Its race meeting moIIL » iviccuus Alderman H. M. Fullertoh-toat in 1907 Say night submit to the city council
should in common fairness have been " _______ the school accommodation in the city plans for the construction of a public
made before, and not at the last mo- : '' was a perfect disgrace, and now that b„th to he nlaced at the
ment when the meeting has been ad- (From Saturday's Dally.) they had got the System on a better ., , , . n , P , „ nd
vertised, engagements entered into and ]ast ftfehVg meeting o* the xjity basis lie thought tiiât-to object té thé DaUâs road and Dou-las sUeet* and
a large number of outside people have the estimates for the year, to. necessary expenditure on maîntâîning will ask the permission of
spent money in bringing their horses- Tyhlch so-’rhuciv time-has already been and improving it would be’- flt-ad- çll tç lay pipes from the sea to the site 
Î!eIIo,itnd l,^hMn8 tlïém ln atttlCil>a|ti0n «Svèn, came within edght.of completion, jyrsed. .for ; the purpose of securing the sea

; There” as bLn ample opportunity, to^ and^^oTty^uncif "tm ' A'derman W' F. Fullerton express-fwat«r with which to fill the baths,
test the validity of tire club's tenancy I nos tuT to Oursue ln n V™' The plans drawn for the company

declined. to authorize the continua*# ^  ̂its money'sat' feet on Douglas street, the space be
ef the stilt against the club, my Cll3i4 *N totâ-î amount Tedu^d to rr> <w/rJt>WR|ieosting. sJIlJ lag sufficient'for three baths, dress-
were justified in supposing that no fur- •< ,7 7, ^ if»S rqoms and other conveniences,
ther attempts of this kind would be ,!tem was allowed to pass. ^ stored' are planned, the lower
made d . . - , ffmmy>re«s«a and adeptedr.on Monda»p DIVORCE AND DÔUKHOBORS. tàpr^t kitchens ^moWng rest

I underst%nd^here is a council mee> 0;IfttilaiUfi :iupt)n ^ baSlsSofc .. „ j.Lg : ^ v - - - he. ’ sm0,klng and rest
to-night aanbras the tiftip-is’ yeky ttss6gbment it tigas ' fjataied ij J v J b.V „ , . rooms,= : . mm

Short, I would request that yop .he.çbod Jjnmirtrrii'iîll the tax. r^.-tW8-ifrosecuttops for Bigamy. Reveal Con- Thè city will be asked first to lay 
enough to bring the matter- to their ^.dipd nbt be more than - twenty-four • • veSience of Community Law. the ; pipe line, and in the alternative
attention. - L; , ^ mats,- n-Sher.total,. assfessttient hai-al^âj - 7',^ :Z

Since writing the above I have re- estimated at $45, , An interesting marriage-"éueàtion has theti^e iWfrom the sea and for the
ceived yours of even date, but X think f ^ i Vate compares ritoafc Asen "in the Doukhobor settlements, r |fit to cdpnect with the drain for the

to impose in connection •with-the-grah^’^t^^ -rt îg. stàteâ that, last 0=6eur tient ^n a eiiaPge SfMblgtCtey Thë e<^'*th a ^ subscribed capital the
mgcif the permît is thattihere-ShaH'bd iSiM‘^i«miEs- were taxed to theiextept:- ifl-ence-sfioWea' that ' these - three men work.is.tp bp undertaken as soon 
n77ttln.Ç" ’ ' ‘-'L- cii fifty per cent., wheS-ea* : this year ^sre .yndepepdeut" Doukhobors yffyo .ff of the city council

■ .When, the..matter was brought rur>;.invrthieyai*’exempt altogether., *<s! i: j tKtd-.jeft thp community anil established 18 obtained. The . incentive o 
council the,mayor- stated, that it.,,wW, r: ^fjeraaiyv, speaking, the ..:-es.timtea tp^elycs as individuai farmers. Their company u. found in the lack of suit-
merely a question of çpf of Qing the ^itynpaovid*,'for'increase* atijicoupd- yin .^yes, acting,'it is suggested, uhder'thfe' ^W-.patWg» ’F»t?rs. ,
by-laws. So Jong m,, they existed ;ifl- piaeticaliy>only one .,.4epar.tmenk;,$Fi»-- ^ffiiSuTsiofl of the’ Teadèf-s of the conV -cbitecturally, the building, from 
their present-forin it^woirip ^.impoash;,, «j^gj-bovao inorease... -«That f depart- munitV " rdfuse*- m apcumpany: themt PMÇ8. now. ready, will present an ap- 
ble to do otherwise- than oppose,:;t>p. jhènC is.répresented Imithei mayor and ^ereLJaXy ,pearwice.^n. the lines of the best bath-

aldermen. Their,salaries,are 0xed . by, addlL ed . dming the 7rial ing . accommodation ln existence and
Aid. II, JL -Fullerton, howpyer, pointed, the,act and the act mustr-be-amended shaWed that divorce to the 'tooukhobqr T.ëspect the venture is to be

out that it-was. hardly fair to soping before, any change can-bet instituted, so r „ j easily ' obtained ‘ mdre -ciarrt,Sd W vëry thoroughly,
a surprise, upop,the. elpb. .especially'as amt for another year the mayor will, gTStonXvinTtols ffilkS 4 , - ~ , .
it was çorpmpn .knowledge .for >o/ long, Continue- -to receive >2,00» a-year and -^«eXre TtteémSity ’ i -..UNITED STATES ARMY.
that they intended to hold; tee .meet-! the: aldermen $38.33 per month respeo- - Xaware: that^S ashore : - - - -------------- . n.
mg. Three months ago was .the proper .tively.-, -- , , jZed bv ’the customs of -the sect are not Gen,Wood Characterizes Disarma-
whentOaWtCkttheRr0dOSaiOh’ Wh,en ™ 7 „ it3 recognized by the .laws of Canada! The ! mentoas "Dream of Dreamers" and

Tm number J meAwU teethe cpf Î"™ «ires at Yorkton were, instituted , for ,i« Will Increase Forces,any number of ipen were In the cRy tort suggested, m vtew..ûf Ahe fact-that , f f j ,, Doupho.
spending money in view of the forth- thee.mayor’s salary could not-be in- :h purpose.ot tnrprmnig t9a.v0uK.no .
coming meet. ' creared teis vear th^ tlm council bors as’to the law on the subject;, and Washington, D. C„ May 13.—By

The mayor pointed dut that. ,tee';clùb make Mm a grant.’ He regarded the-.W® is the_ explanation ofthe- Ug^t. -spending ;from six millions to tenmtt- 
provided with a copy of the city present is Upend as Altogether, too paltry. ferntence® th»t - - were ^Imposedc ^dgo. ttoha 0f dollars 9-Zear the United 

by-laws, a.iid ,be„ did not think it was for the nature of the services and the ; ’ov™' ” passing »t" th can have a Permanent res r\e
proper for thetity coti'Scll to defend thé amount .of time rendered in. the service that £urthfir offences would, ivet jyite , 270,000 trained soldiers, thus
club: \ of the city. . It wap pointed.! out, hdw- ^verev penalties. He also .uttered a, ^utUng the regular army on a strong

At that point Mr. ’ Moore, wAd was1 éver, that the only wajl in i which .the, 7 .thtl Wi'*8j ' ' °* war basis, according to Major-General
present, endeavored to obfafn à hearing giant could be rpad'e would he by the ?Maed t0 toliow, their husbands ou o wopd;* chief of staff, who before the
but he was promptly closured T>y the introduction of a bylaw, àn.d the !may or cdmmimity, pointing ou . a, 1 h^use committee on military affairs
mayor, who Indicated that the session kieclined to stand for tlm-L- . «• ‘ teCF re®ard tke ®ePar71<7 w£u7 re" opposed a bill changing the term of
was not à proper session of council:-': ; City Solicitor. MvDiarrsid! received afi :4llte( 83 equivalent, to dltirce, • and. re-> eWlsiment from three to five years.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton moved that Mr. ihetaase from $3,000 to >5,069, The im- jtewTT, 'teeyClay themselves open, to ^eneral wood said his plan in sevpti
Moore be heard, and Aid. Ross second-, :pprtant .department pyer'wbich he pre-; arXrereipunishment. It is well that, steps years would put thé full reserve
ed, but the mayor insisted' that thei Rifles naw calls, for an animal expenji- 4re being, taken . to ehforce the mar- gtreng^p of" 270,000 men within call 
matter deaft with ebunvii bustriesst an4 iljure oL^R-Ms!^ • .,S»tiitiâ,yA»ÀW:Ta^es: '**&'*'' o# toe'noimtnr. in the Douk- ,he war department. Character-
they were not then sitting hs h ceruneil.; fsjj» 9jeo,-#rant^â'.a 'numftfm-^W-éomnainlty, g8;|t^»Bs .baMi- *im»te -feirtg d!îs$ft-n^.inetit " as "a drehnY of 

Hustling tee matter through" he:catli^ iCity. fiffiplals. mclpdihg'We‘.iftt- ^lerk, l7r ‘7 'camm7 5°r years dreamers,” he urged the adoption of
a division and it - was referred to: the, hit#) comptroller^ r'c4y tt^flsurer; ;,çitj^ U13* the ,members of the sect are. un- aome practical scheme for putting the 
city solicitor for report, despite the apr Assessor, tee storekeeper, ,and a Tnttrf-. -the impression • that tee divorce • ntrv-g military establishment on a 
peal of A-ld. H. M, Fullerton for a fair beT.bf ".assiktqnts: In the city englneer^huatotoscwhich ate recognized by the /war baala.
deal for the club. . department $5,000 is provided for a aommunttytake legal.

éopstruction én^ii’-éer. .. . . —~—1~—-———— '
1 The police department came off with' 
à number of increases, beginning with 
the chief and descending down tee line 
to the gaolers. The fire department 
also reflected the strong - " backing its 
financial end received in1 the council, 
increases being accorded thé chief, as- 
istant chief, thé engineers and the 

mèn.
: The appended table shows the esti- 
piated expenditure for thé year în its 
Various divisions:
I Service.
Cit>- debt .................
Municipal council ...
: égal department ...
Civic salaries 
City institutions ....
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and side- 
; walks ......
llducation ...
kttsceUàheons expenditure:-.. 92,6(10.00;
Boardi of? health ....... .-A 56,580.00-

.177,217.59

(Continued* from page *•)
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Report' of. jS. H. Topp Sub
mitted—ftteW Fire Apparatus 

Will Arrive To-day

H, L, Stîmîon Enters President 
Taft's Cabinet—Rumors 

of Friction
LARGE CONSIGNMENT

.ORDERED BY REBELS

*■
1.
1

- «it ?■:-

(Frbth Saturday’s Daily.)
The report of'C. Topp in regar.l 

e$t 1vorit‘> which he ^^^m

Washington,. D. C., May 13.—Secre
tary of War Dickinson, of TeYmessee, 
the Démocratie member of President 
Taft’s cabinet has resigned. Henry L. 
Stimson, of New York, recently defeat
ed Republican candidate for governor 
of that state, has been given the port- 
fo’io. This announcement was made 
from the White House last night. In 
the letters exchanged between the 
president and Mr. Dickinson, no reason 
other than that of pressing- private af
fairs- is given for the secretary’s retire
ment..

Thé nêw - secretary of war will not 
be sworn in until the return of the 
president to the capitol Monday,

Scoretar>’ Dickinson will go to his 
Tennesséè hdttie immediately upon the 
qualification of his successor. He ■ ex
pects toédèvdte his attention to busi
ness, and Wfll not return to the practice 
of Taw, Iff Which he was engaged when 
Frêéideftt Taft appointed him secre
tary of war, in March, 1909. He is the 
decérid Ynetnber of Mr. Taft’s cabinet to' 

this Mexican retire to 'private life. "

Attack on 
Be De

Chihuahua Jkely to 
ayed — Ci y is 
ngly Defend sd

I the surv
gaged to do' in the southern 
of Sooke Lake Watershed 
by thé city council last night. I : 
report is accortipanied by

was
sect

Stfo was rect i

the coun- a numi-
of maps and profiles which he .1 
dares are self-explanatory, 
tour and traverse work was started 
the easterly end of the tunnel lin

Juarëz, May 13.—Provlslo lal Presi
dent Frandiî co I. Madero, ; r„ to-day 
moved his capital from tee municipal 
building to tie customs hou» r, the same 
structure in which the international 

» handshake ol President Taft and Presi
dent Diaz was celebrated la it year.

The statps quo was mail tained to- 
" day, little [pi ogress being n ade either 

toward peace or war. The off cers of the 
provisional government hp\ e been so 
busy appoin ting"' officials- a til: getting 
their governmental ministry organized, 
that preparations have beef "neglected 
on the side c t war.

It Is probat le that most of the troops 
here will be sent over 
Northwestern , which the rebels have al
lowed to he repaired since 
Juarez.

At" Casas G -ândes, the térmhnos of tee 
repaired part of the line, thé <é àrë 1,000 
hordes awajlt ng the insurre btos. They 
will be able from" there to -each Chi
huahua In a nhort tlmé shouli orders to 
that effect be given.

Thé city of Chihuahua is 1 Sported to 
he defended by numerous r'ield. guns 
and rapid flrers, and the rev jiutlonists, 
it is certain; will not attemp : 
the. city unti after.- a fulL « nsignment 
of artillery and ammunition which'has 

I been ordered since Washington 1 an? 
i neunced that .the free shipment of arms 
had been made possible.

Casualties at Juare
- Estimates of casualties have been 
reached by e careful check! ig of the 
burials and cf the hospitals, both here 
and in El Pa: 10 by Proviisonal Governor 
Abraham Gonzales. They include not 

i only the insi irrectos and fédérais, but 
the volunteer s who “fought c n the féd
érais side In 

: citizens shot 
homes.

Insurrecto 
ed and about

The federal loss is made at 100 killed 
and 137 wounded.

The insurrpetos were supplied with 
Small dynarn 
Inch sections 
filled with si 
cution. but ta
killed or worjnded in daring 
place bombs.

The cnii
i

previously located on Goldstream. 
continued along the west side of Sa 
leh arm to a point at. or near Cam; 
creek, thence northwesterly across th 
B- & N. railway in the direction oC 
Sboke Lake, coming out on the 
face .in a large valley south of Shawnt- 
gan lake mentioned "in his previous re
port, , thence, entering the 
slope of thia,valley and running in a 
westerly. direction to the creek flow
ing into tt«e north end of Sooke lake: 
thence traversing the eastern shore of 
the lake and..trying in with the origine : 
survey for. the location of the tunnv! 
from the south end of the lake.

The petition of the C. P. R. for 
permit to erect a temporary wooden 
addition to their present offices wu 
definitely turned down last night. Al
derman Bishop asked that the petition 
be,granted, but it was pointed that it" 
such a reouest was granted the C. P. 
R. it would have to be granted to any
one, else,who camé along.

The property owners on Belmont 
avenue, protested , against, the . exor
bitant. assessment for the work of 
local improvement on their thorough
fare. Thgv npinted out that the cost 
of the work per front foot on Belmont 
was $5.90 whereas the cost of work 
exactly similar on Gladstone avenu 
was only $3.46. The matter 
ferred to the city engineer.

The council - decided to grant $4 0n 
toward the fund for entertaining th 
members of "the Sheffield Choir. Tin- 
mayor and Aldermen will also wait up
on Dr. Harrfss and extend to him 
hearty welcome to the city on behalf 
of the citizens.

The sum of $200 was granted 
the U. M. C,;,A. ln aid of that 
sociation’s work.

It was .reported that the new lire 
apparatus which, the city ordered las' 
year will be. here either to-dav or • 
Ménday. The new apparatus 
états fit tw;o; engines, two motor com
bination hoçe, wagons and chemicals, 
and a se.veuty-five foot extension lad
der. ■

It was decided, to, engage the .sqrx 
of XVarrep Rodney, an expert in t; 
Construction , Qf ashphalt pavements, 
to superintend the execution of tit- 
paving contract in Victoria. Rod ti 
ls highly recommended by J. W. Ast- 
ley of. Winnipeg.

The letter of the Columbia Bitu- 
lithic company protesting against tin- 
way in which It had been treated in 
connection with the awarding of the 
paving contract was read and filed.

1

westerly

Coincident with the announcement of 
they took Mr. Dickinson’s retirement camé that 

of the appointment of <3. S. Hilllngton, 
of Herkimer; "N: Yi, to be assistant1 
treasure*'' of the United States in New 
Yoirk. Mr. Stlmson was the Roosevelt 
candidate for governor of New York, 
while Mr. Hfllington ’was a former 
mefnber of the House for the Twenty- 
ueventh New Work district, and is a 
close fri'ënd of Viêé-îpresident Sherman. 

ÙnoffiéMly Washington 
to- attack, w ith relish the" resignation1 of the sec

retary of war. Unofficially there Were 
.also those who found other reasons 
than those given in his letters. 
Dickirisoh is à Democrat. His presence 
in the cabinet of a Republican presi
dent has not been looked upon with 
favor hy some of Mr. Taft’s political 
bdvisers, who were of the opinion that 
the office of secretary of war should be 
held by some one of the president’s 
ovin party, and who also pointed out 
that Mr.

'
i
1 1

discussed near the city. Ar-

Mr.

r
was re-

Dickinson might prove a 
source of embarrassment when the 
1612, presidential campaign begins. 
Naturally, Mr. Dickinson often found 
the discussion in the cabinet of party 
measures a personal embarrassment.

There were others who thoughL_Mr. 
Dickinson had incurred some criticisms 
bi his conduct of the war office. As 
was pointed out recently, there have 
been reports of friction over the Mexi
can situation between the state de
partment and the war department. In 
some quarters it was asserted that 
Secretary of State Knox was being 
overshadowed by Mr. Dickinson, and 
there were reports that the former con
templated resigning, hut these met with 
oifittal denials. There had been no hint 
that Mr; Dickinson contemplated 
tirement.

Juarez and a 1 umber of 
in the' streets >r in their

; was.
I loss is reported 

50 wounded.
at 15 kill-

A
l||

I ite bombs, made of four- 
of gas pige, c apped and 

igs. They did deadly exe- 
tmbers of insuri betos Were

attacks to

Flight From Cananc a.
Naco, Sonora, Mexicb, May -IS.— 

last night a sco :e of auto- 
: rom Arizona bo 'der points 
men and children ouf of 

anticipation of 1. rebe) at- 
£ t camp. No excitement at-

Throughtout 
mobiles sent 
conveyed wo 
Cananea in 
tack upon th 
tended the eXodus.

The
manded yesterday. The fed 
son,
to surrender.
Ias;t pight wi 
battle. The 
midnight lasf night.

When the
said Cananed would be 
present.

re-

The president moved swiftly when he 
found he had to select a new secretary 
of war. On Wednesday night Secre
tary Hilles was dispatched to New 
York post haste. He met Mr. Stimson 
the next day, but the latter wished to 
consult his father, who was then on the 
Atlantic bound for Europe. Mr. Hilles 
came back to Washington, and Mr. 
Stimson resorted to the wireless. His 
father’s answer advising him to accept 
came yesterday, and late in the after
noon he called up the White House on 
the long-distance telephone and said he 
would be glad to enter 
The deal was closed right then, and the 
president, who was waiting to go to a 
garden party in the White House 
grounds, gave a sigh of genuine relief.

The question of the meet is. therefore , 
in abeyance till next Thursday.

AFTER EIGHT YEARS.

New York, May 13.—After eight years 
in the Arctic ice pack, a message, dis
patched by balloon from the head
quarters of the Baldwin-Ziegler polar 
exhibition in Franz Josef Land, June 24, 
1902,*is .now in the hands of the original 
sender, Evelyn Briggs Baldwin. It was 
fpund by the Swedish Spitsbergen ex
pedition and forwarded through the 
An)étican consul-general at Stockholm 
and the state department to Mr. Bald
win. Baldwin sent out messages sealed 

■in small casks and suspended by a spe
cial releasing device by balloons.

$10,080 INDIANS 
STIR THINGS UP

surrender of Canane 1 was de-
( :ral garri- 

ng of 400 me n,- refused 
Negotiations werç begun 

th a view to preventing a 
Conference continued until

ELEVENTH DAY IS 
ECCLESTON’S H0ÜD00

consist

KOSMOS LINERS SOLD.

I Will Replace Old Vessels With New 
« " Ones of Latest Design.

conference broke up it was 
ed for the Z.LÏspai X

Jamboree on Reserve Money 
1 Ends With Three Songhees 
: Pleading Guilty to '‘Drunk’'
; :> '- ■ ■ b; i : -

the cabinetWomen and Children Slain. 
Nogales. donora. Mexico, 

Passengers
gales yesterday morning, in 
to reach Gukymas. and ret 
night, having been unable tc 
beyo.id Lia
tndng to r|eg.ch Hermosillo 
treat “ from 
abandoned

Foreign shipping advices received 
Friday "are to the -effect that the 
Kosmos Deutsche Dampfschiffahrts 
âesellschaft, which owns and operates 
tine well-known Kosmos line of steam
ships between Hamburg and Puget 
'Sound/ has disposed of five vessels of 
the fleet- that have piled for years be
tween this port and Germany.

It is understood that the deal is the 
forerunner of an extensive building 
order from the Kosmos line for a new

: Case for Astrologers and 
Phrenologists Offered in 

Police Court Dock

Total.
. ; $222,655.31 

6,000.00 
., 16,623.30
., 41,640.00
.. 290,116.50 
. . *9,780.0,0

May 13.— 
op a train which left No- 

£.n attempt 
jrned last
penetrate 

nO, renovt that the fédérais OUTSTRIP BRITAIN 
IN IRON OUTPUT

i: i
((From Saturday’s Daily.) - - 

Three $10.SOO Indians' went on H-Jam- 
bôréé at -the old 'Indian réservé* yes- 
terdSy and appeared irptife piitiré ei>itrt 
this morning :to' answer Chargés" "of 
^runlvénnWàs. Bail mériéy "frerh the ten 
thousand- ^havirilf-1 been put up over 
plghtj-dfie "’Indians oceiïpléd the back 
geats "Of ’the court this morning until 
ptéfr naines réere ’càlledT" When, haOTfig' 
àaftiitfë<U"thé'“p'hite ’man’s sin against 
bivic laws, , they1 reeeÔOéd’ baék- 
cliangie frerrh ttië?6aif 'money and -dé- 
poifed wltli' sniilés âttek apparent satls- 
faction:^ ti A :1 - ■
1 F.abh Wd dêposn» $n;vv bdlir Sack

P5WSSi*sl
courge,. WP.s ,the last of. the trio, but she 
had ..varie.d. She proceedings overnight

Rsæiiii? I .ref,
j A couple of ordinary white drupk’s. 
*ivho were fined, and had been locked" 
Up oyer night, were completely 
Shadowed in their commonplace exploit 
by the. gaiety and affluence of the brave 
(and the girls-. The_ Indians, top, appear
ed to have less of tee moming-after- 
Jthe-night-before effect about them.

By an evident oversight' the Charges 
against thé.Indïàns were that they'had 
beeri^ drunk on “the Indian reaérve.” 
■The. açcused, however, did not question 
thé locality or. the technicality. '

in the re-
Agua Prieta, r hich ; >nwas

o* Wednesday, fi^ed on the 
toivns of l.lann and Santa A 

through. They 
posted on the rdpfs of the 

cars, and poifred a murderoqs fire into 
the houses, k 

Evidently, 
v^lien they j p 
and Llano, which had been oocupiejl re- " 
eently by the insurrectos. tl:e force qf 
Col. Diaz kept up a constant fire with 
rlftes and rha

(From Saturday's Daily.) ,
The eleventh day of the month- is 

Thomas Eccleston’s hoodoo; and as he 
Stood in the police1 court ! dock this 
morning receiving a six months’ sent? 
ence in the provincial Jail from Magis-? 
trate Jay, for a theft committed on the 
eleventh of the present- month,x he- of
fered an attractive -case for phrenelqg? 
iste .and astrologers, x ,:Eccleston,î sines 
his residence--in .Victoria, has on .five 
occasions been- in police. custody om thes 
eleventh tiay of the month.;! îrés tét-x;:

Hé first made the acquaintance of,the,
Victoria police on= March 11;-'1909. evheu 
he went’ to jail» for two montesn-ffot; 
theft. April 11, 1910, he received a aefats : iro- tic j) acUi) x-.n t 
enèe of three1 " moiiths tor stealing re brary ........
blankets. November lî, tee same; year, 1 ’ïtenthlg; .

Public,market ..
Home tor Aged and Infirm
Sewerage ..........................
Balt xvater fire protection

system ........................... ..
Dallas iRoad sea wall > .

1.90,949,00
270.078,00

., ; . ..

OVER 1,000 MILES:
la as their 
used ma-train passed 

Chine guns fleet of still larger and more modern 
ft eight and passenger carriers to care 
for the company’s growing business to 
this port.

The steamships disposed of are the 
Hathor, Luxor, Ramses, Memphis and 
Neko. All five are comparatively small 
and old vessels.

W aterworks ..................................
gewer rentals and sewer tax 

fund .

.1.

filing women an^ children, 
fearful of a rebel attack 
assed through ilanta Ana

Growth of Industry in Ger- 
- many and tha United 

States

■jX.......... ••••■■ . ......
.’lVn337,5ôfiî08'

Hundred Thousand Dollars Of
fered in P.rizes at German 

Aviation Meet

Total (apdvoximately) -1 
The various city departments call 

tot $h$»following estimated expend!-pdfci üj.iâfl-,

parks ......................... ............................. 26,960.00
...... 2)460.00
.......... .. 77,688.50

;s:: WB

.. 8,050.00

.. 7,000.00

’ the
The Hathor, Luxor 

and Ramses were built and engined by 
Messrs, Wigiiam, Richardson & Co., at 
Newcastle, the Hathor in 1895,

. 0-. , . I.uxor the-sam® year and the Ramses
I^HrmMaj’W.-The committee which .m^..Tb*y have a net tonnage

Is- : rt10 BerM”eJ ZeitunK 2,298, 2i367 and 2,304 tons respectiv. b
kmmitt^p national aeroplane contest, _ Thc Mem hig wag built in 1891 
pûbHshed^heééYo-day details of the ± gchiffswerfte & M
e7’ni Vfie contest w.l start about tta: chinenfabHk. at Hamburg and is
rld.d'^£jfîL6T J .TfS, 2.450. tons register net. The Neko
be $l90;00ff-lftchrdmg $1,000 hOewd-by the oWest 9f.the flve, having been b 
the PruSsfefi lhtoisthy of war which will at . Newcastle by Messrs. Ar
also" putchasé tee machine winning the 
face: - ■ * b ■ - '
! Thé flight wilY begin and end at Ber
lin and’ tlîé Competitors- will . touch at 
the following bittes in the order given:
Magdeburg, Schwerin, Hamburg, Kiel, Louisville, Ky„ May 1 . 
Buenenburg, Hanover, Muenster, Col- tuck>" Derby, -one of the gn 1 
Dgne," Woltmund, Nordhauser. and classics of America, will bt- : ■
Haifierstacft. - y.,.- afternbon; The weather is clear 1
1 The total -distance to be covered is the track fast. Probable 
4,164 miles and a daily average flight of horses have faced the starters in 1
;89 miles is called for. Kentucky Derby', but not for years U 1

: . ... - _____. y -_____________ _ so evenly 'Balanced a field been
CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER, tered. Tèri hÔbSês are

hot more than eight will start 
Sentence otl Woman Postponed Until ernor Gray ahd Capt. Jim Williams

betting"have beèn made favorites.
1 : :■— v : _____

in
?liine guns, while the ^rain 
' through thevd ijra. Evl- 

;recto^ in 
; not invite

an engagemejnt by returning the Sflre.
The passengers that brought this in

formation were unable to glvq-putbentlo 
details of th 
that1 women and children we: e number
ed among tins slain. - . -

-■ ■-ore-
mo ved si owl;
dently there were .few insu 
the two towns, and these did

tii--si-re « - ,i i, - : '-1
New York,, May, 13.—oThe extent to

which Gerrmppy. and the'United States 
have outstripped Great Britain in the 
Output1 of ffrbn 'is Indicated in statistics 
compilés* hy ’Sir Charles McLaren of 
t^e Iron. find 'Steel Trade Association, 

Britain't . outpqt .of pig iron 
9,000,000 tons1 ten years ago; he says, 
and is how oiily 10,000,000, while Ger
many has infereia'sed from 8,000,000 tons 
to 14,000,000 and the United States 
from. : 13,000,000 . to 27,000,000. 
same period ’ Britain’s output 
grown from 5,909,000 to 6,000,000, while 
Germany has increased from 6,000,000 
to 13,000,000 and America from 10,000,- 

wheat or olther grain, and cbntains not qqq tb 26,000,000. 
less than fourteen (14) p ;r cent, of 
proteids, not less than th ee (3) y>er 
cent, of fat, not more thi.n ten (10) 
per cent, of crude fibre, and must be 
free from! vital seeds of any Of the 

defined by the Gover- 
cil under the Seed Control

ound ... 
dice ...:1

e casualties, bi t declared
he was sentenced’to three months for 
stealing. Februaty 11", 1911, he was again 
convicted "of theft and received another 
three months, and this morning -he was 
sentenced to six months for-a tee ft; 
committeed at the Prince Rupert room* 
ing house, Yates street, on May Ii. 5 -

There is yet one other conviction re
corded against him In the police côùrt 
records of Victoria, when on April 29 
last he evidently tried to bleak his hoo
doo by getting drunk. His sentence1 on 
that occasion, however, was six days, 
which allowed him time to gain his lib
erty a fexy days before the fateful 
eleventh, when he again fell.

Thursday last he was occupying ’ à 
room in the Prince Rupert rooming 
house where the proprietor, William 
Cooper," had left an old-fashioned heir- 
loon in the shape of a pistol. Eccleston 
confiscated the pistol and pawned it 
for $1.50. He returned for tee case In 
which the pistol was kept, and was in 
the act of taking it away beneath his 
coat when the wife the proprietor de
tected him and handed him over to 
Constable Ireland.

was
DEFINIT IONS OF PRO: ÏUÇTS. . 9,000.00

• -.10,000.00
strong, Mitchell &, Co.

... f „ 
i- —An order-in-couneil has. b sen issued 

by the federal government cancelling 
a previoup order defining “bran," 
“shorts o 
feed,” anc
definitions in lied'thereof ;

Bran is

over--■ A - - Ï : - '
Totalspu- .aj- • - ,... ,,,. 5 $?90,07^^9

l Uader-tbe.jhead of Miscellaneous, the. 
following expenditures pre arranged 
1,ir: - - - . , 
City. of-Victpria special election:

act .......... .............................. ^, $ 6,200
Election expenses ................... 7t000,
Advertising and. printing ............. 10,000
Stationery, .........7.....------ .,~Z2,000
Poetage ....
Telegrams an i messenger ser

vice ............................................ ..............

THE KENTUCKY DERI IV-
i,J

■The Ken- 
turfIn the 

has
middlings,” i nd “chop 

substituting th i following- i

greatproduct of the milling of.

750"
WINDOW DRESSING. entered. * * ' •! Gov-400 . AUTO. IN SALOON. - ...

■ ■—uiet—— .- . .- .
Driver Runs Through Window to Avoid 

Striking Two Little Children.

Commercial Travellers Offer Prizes ln 
"Connection With Convention.

Prizes of $25 and $10 are being of
fered for first and second places re
spectively ln a window dressing 
petition which to being initiated by the 
local council of the United Commer
cial Travellers.

The motive is to Induce the mer
chants -to decorate their store fronts 
In the colors of the U. C. T., which are 
white, gold and blue, for the benefit 
of the thousand or more visitors who 
will be here during the annual con
vention of the travellers of the North
west on May 19 and 20. 
agree to assist In making the forth
coming gathering of knights of the 
grip in this city a noteworthy occasion 
are asked to begin the appropriate 
adornment of their places of business 
early next week.

The Victoria organization proposes 
giving the strangers a good time and 
the assistance of everÿ* public spirited 
citizen is solicited.

. 2,000Telephone service",. :
Fuel and. light .......
Hacks and express .......
Fire insurance ...........
Refunds ................ ............................
Charitable aid fund ........................... 2,500
Aged and infirm women ....__ 2,500
Commission on revenue coilec- 

tlon

• • • • *
1,250 “ Counsel Enters Appeal.

;« .'nisir-aTl---- --------noxious wee 
nor in Coun 
Act.

Shorts 
material

Is . 250
; ORDER MEALS IN ADVANCE.1,500 Guildhall, Vt„ May 13.—Guilty of 
manslaughter was the verdict returned . PHHjHHBM
to-day - in the Case of Florence M. Chicago, May 13.—It Is possible now 
Dodgéét- Lunenburg, who was on trial to ordep.ypur dining car meals in ad- 
fot thé*last two weeks for the murder vance when planning a railroad jour- 
of William Heath of Dalton, N. H. ney taking selections from the railroad 
The fin posing of the sentence in the menu, while purchasing tickets and 
case was deferred- until next Monday_to making sleeping car reservations, 
allowTMrs. Dodge’s counsel to take an is the latest innovation In railroad pas- 
appeal. Iff the meantime Mrs; Dodge songer Service and was put into effect 
was remanded in the custody of the yesterday on. a western railroad, 
sheriff. re . longer need the . passengers

Mrs. Dodge, who is the widow of cry of “first" or “last” call for dinn.-r 
John Marshall Dodge of Lunenburg, in the dining car by the waiter, 
lately sheriff of this county, was put on 
trial May 11, charged with the murder 
of WHliam Heath, a painter of Dalton,
N. H., who was shot and killed while El Paso, Texas, May 13.—Fred Schol- 

he had working in a bedroom at Mrs. Dodge’s "levs, a wealthy sheepman of Lincoln 
home in Lunenburg -on Sept. 10, 1910. county New: Mexico, is reported dying

. -re. ----------- No oMi except Mrs. Dodge and Heath from serious burns.- In an altercation
;•••• One hundred and fifty cubic feet,of cork were In tee houke when thé- shooting with his -herders he was overpowered

*°,.t0 the ton- 966 only * cubic feet OÏ occurred and no motive for the tragedy and thrown into the camp fire. The 
-------.i»&eee we»*. waa set forth by the state. 1 herders-are reported under arrest.

250 New York, May 13.—Twenty-five men 
drinking and idling in a First " avenue 
saloon late last- night experienced 
spasm of terror when a powerful Raing 
automobile leaped through the plate 
glass window, pushed its throbbing 
hood into the room ■ and came to a 
standstill in.the deb.rta, just Çs fhe Tear 
wheels bleared the, window sip. ’ ‘ The 
men scattered wildly, and returning à 
few moments ; later liberated John 
Juhasse and his wife, 
noted racing driver. Juhasse had de
liberately pointed Ms car at the window 
to- avoid running- down two children 
who toddled hand in han* in front of 
the car. He wrecked toe car and was 
glad of it, he said, so long 
saved their lives.

r middlings Is I be coarse! 
if:ed out from tie products 

; of a seconld treatment of the grain by 
crushing th > coarsely grou id material 

j that is sifted out from, the bran after 
nding; and c< ntains' not

com-
a

i 1 800
250Secret service .......................................

Celebration Victoria day .
Celebration coronation King 

George V. ...
Tax sale costs .
Grant Agricultural Assn., 1911.. 5,090
Grant Agricultural Assn.; 1910
Special grants ......................
Gi ant Children’s Aid Society. :.
Grant Vancouver Island Devel

opment Deague ........................

! the first
less than fifteen (15) per efent. of pro
teids, not : lqss than four ( ) per cent, 
of fat, not: more than eight 18) per cent, 
of crude fibre, and must b; free from 
vital seeds cf any of the noKlous weeds 
defined by the Governor In Council un
der tee Seed Control Act.

Chop feéd is a whole grain Of one or 
more kindis more or less fli ely ground, 
and contain » not less than ten (10) per 
cent." of proteids, not less than two (2) 
per cent, of fat, not more t lan ten (id) 
per cent, oi crude fibre, and must be 
free from vital seeds of liny noxious 
weeds defir ed by the G overnor in 

under tee Seed "Control Act

... 2.000 This
MAN MURDERED.

. 3,000
S

I ■lAstoria, Ore., May 13.—According to 
the verdict ol a cofoner’s jury yester
day, Ole Johnson, who arrived in As
toria on April 1 from Norway, and 
whose body was found floating In the 
Columbia river a few days ago, 
murdered. When the" body was found it
was pronounced a case of suicide by Local improvement assessments 
shooting. The jury found that Johnson city property 
had $400 when he arrived ln Astoria, Miscellaneous, not detailed .... -7,500
and that although he was a map of Contingent fund for put-chase of 
economical habita only $17 was fopnd „city yard .......
on the body, and that secreted in oné oï 1 ’
Ms socks.

500 X
heed th-'

900 J uhasse Is aThose who 3.500
4.500

was THROWN IN DO CAMP FIRE.
5,000

. . 3,000ir as

I*"' ‘ Council Total

'
1

m m LIKE
After Verifying !\ 

erature Goe 
Bring' H«

A young man from 
garrison town on t 
sea, is very much in 
and Vancouver Islan 

<t far-off island- home 
■ eauties and other co 
.his city and districl 
migrant, 
medium of the local I 
velopmeiyt League.

The circumstances 
life as set forth in 
league’s booklet appe 
much that he made uj 
here and see for hii 
now and is so well 
realization of his dreg 
turning shortly for 1 
then accompany him 
last trek to the west] 

From all accounts 
pear to be experien  ̂
gt the present time. 
News of a few days £ 
that during tee mont 
than 31 land pre-era; 
ed. Not only so, bu 
Boris were pending 
probability, have bee 
The land generally 
agricultural soil, am 
has been made in t 
confidently expected 
ture will see a rema: 
in that part of the 

A party of financl 
personal 
Freer, of the Coli 
newspaper devoted t 
will shortly visit VI 
the party are the 
several well-known 
finance, and the ol 
Is to locate suitabl- 
Vancouver Island fi 
represent.

through

conducto

NOTICE TO
With further refel 

mariners No. 26 (51 
spar buoy which m 
Welcome Point has 
position.

A gas-1ighted been 
fished by the goverrl 
Connis Islet, Beaver] 
deg. 45 min. 37 sec., 
min. 16 sec. The be] 
steel cylindrical ta] 
steel framework an] 
pyramidal steel fra] 
lantern, the whole 
light is a white li] 
occulted at short li 
vated 25 feet above] 
and should be visibl 
arc of 261 deg.. fron 
through south, west 
deg. E. The illumfi 

^__generated automatid 
unwatched.

—Building permit! 
to J. C. Carruthers 
Fullerton avenue tt 
J. Harvey for a dx 
avenue to cost $1,81

—The building | 
evening in Labor h| 
ance being present] 
presented by the o| 
meeting of the new] 
be held Thursday. |

—Requests from | 
the assize cases, | 
twenty, shall be t] 
refused by the at] 
partment. The tri] 
intimidation, assau 
murder, arise out 
strike at the G. T. H 
been moved to Vi] 
local feeling at Pr]

—The regular me] 
Chapter, No. 5, Ord 
which Past Worthy] 
of Vancouver, was] 
on Wednesday even 
iness of the chapt 
spent in social for 
dered by Mrs. D.j 
Fred Richardson, j 
zie and a reading

—The court of a] 
a realty commissio] 
vendor lists a prod 
with commission t] 
terwards accepts tl 
purchaser introduc] 
vendor is liable fq 
decision was given 
terday in the apj 
Rowlands v. Lang] 
instructed to sell 
000 net. He added 
$5,000, quoting the 
He introduced a pt 
quently purchased 
personally for $100, 
Justice Galliher ] 
plaintiff’s claim fo

—The anniversarj 
given bv the Daugl 
the A.O.U.W. hall] 
unqualified success 
tended, the hall be] 
ed. Among those ] 
the concert part of | 
Mrs: Butler, Miss 
Ewan and Messrs. | 
Brown and Jack | 
esting feature wa| 
Highland dancing | 
in costume, pupils | 
whose performanq 
admiration. Mrs. ] 
accompanist, 
until an early hod 
supper was served 
president of St. a] 
cupied the chair.

V

Da

Two officers of ] 
duel with pistols ad 
a terrible wound, 1 
affair was the resu 
rel in a restaurant 
algi when they box]

>
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-6b-,''>iNSPBeTiGN • GF tiADBTS,........ >J*

del: Waiale^ B, ©, . O, géeeeete I 
eerpê lhêüld Be XMfbr^eH^T *

: «tVea ^ractieal ' We*.

!T-T

BfflWftECTEDPm , ■ a c\ » ; ..... ..
—— „ - ltetl-alto-wa_a.. railwa# to fall. Into a 

ifelate oï dilapidation, and Insist that 
jthe subsidy paid td fctieh ft company 

- j (•' iiShail be ft ileii Upon such company’s

11VC TCIIPCD fKtSthSi SS.f Bill I II II 11 If the minister admitted! a drastic pro- 
PP* |I 1 LUULII posai* bût it was one which wSs heed

ed in th» publié interest:
ÿben the House pat busy and_^how- 

ed it eould do business.
the bill .to amend the Indian act 

was passed after Sen. 4 J: Doherty 
had Secured the insertion of an 
amendment to provide for the pre
sentation of Indians by counsel when 
it was proposed to expropflate their re
serves) although the minister ol the 
interior considered that all the rights 
of thie Indians were safeguarded by 
the proposed reference to the exchequer 
court:

EXTENDING SERVICE 
THROUGH TO SOUND

IH
VICTORIA BY THE AUXILIARY

*tiy$

LIE THOSE 1 QUEEN? ? Col. Wadmore, & Q,having In
spected the High fee 
fiiursday afternoon, 
like to See more practical work done 
by thé corps in future and less mareh- 
168» that he desired to See the bey 
scout movement encouraged and that 
he hoped the board of school trustees, 
or the government, Would take steps 
to esc that the boys now without uni
forms were provided with these, He 
said that .the object was to teach the 
boys to defend
than to Instruct them to fight, and' 
hoped to see the Work encouraged 
from every p'olnt,

The drill was given at the high 
school grounds, where many teachers, 
the school trustees, and school super
intendent were assembled to witness 
the Inspection. The drill was carried 
out excellently, said Col. .Wadmote, but 
the authorities should make arrange
ments to have both companies uni
formed,

U !
: cadet Corps 

he weald :: 4

Work Among Local Hindus— 
Missionary From India 

Speaks of Progress

After Verifying Advertising Lit
erature Goes Back to 

His Wife

fCailfornfa-Atlantic Steamships 
Will Call at Seattle—-Other 

Marine News
HOLT VESSEL HOVE TO 

FOR SEVENTEEN HOURS
MAN CAUGHT RIFLING 

TRUNKS ABOARD VESSELBring

\Seattle, May 12.—Announcement was 
made yesterday that the Callfornia- 
Atiantlo Steamship Go., Which operates 
a line of steamers between San Fran
cisco and Panama and handles New 
York freight in opposition to the Am- . 
erican-Hawalian and Pacific Mail lines, 
will extend their service to Beattie. 
Bates and Chesebrough, San Francisco, 
general agents for the company, 
through their representatives in Seat
tle, announced yesterday that the 
steamship Mackinaw, the largest of the 
fleet, would arrive on Puget Sound neat 
week to load a lumber cargo and 
shingles for New York via the Pana
ma railroad. The California Atlantic 
steamship Company’s fleet consists of 
the Mackinaw, the Riverside, the Na
vajo, the Stanley Dollar, the Olsen and 
Mahony, the ti, W. Fenwick, the 
Plieades and Lelanaw.

After being held at Port Townsend 
two days for violation of quarantine 
regulations, the four-masted schooner 

4n 8. T. Alexander, Capt. Johnson, was re- 
lu leased and arrived In Seattle test night, 

72 days from Salin» Crus. She will go 
into dry dock at Morans’ for cleaning, 
painting and repairs.

The Peruvian Iron barque Algoa Bay, 
which has been at Port Townsend, also 
camo to Seattle last night.

A series of astronomical observations The French barque Mollere, which 1s
also loading lumber at Ballard, will sail 
June-16.

Captain Omar J. Humphrey, of the 
Alaska Commercial Company, an
nounced yesterday that the three-mast
ed schooner F.. S. Redfleld, which was 
purchased last year from George H. 
Billings of San Francisco! will be 
placed In the Alaska trade, sailed from 
Seattle June 5. The Redfleld will leave 
for Behring Sea and the Arctic ocean 
ports and will carry north a large 
amount of government supplies to vari
ous stations In Alaska as well as com
mercial freight.

The sessions of the Woman’s Auxil
iary for the diocese of Columbia 
closed Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Proby read a paper on the 
work being done by some members of 
St. John’s church for the Hindus.,In 
order to get over the difficulty caused 
by difference of language It Is pro
posed to obtain two catechists from 
India. The cost of thjs Would pro
bably not be much over $1,660, it was 
said, and the co-operation of the 
Auxiliary was desired.

Miss Turner read a letter from the 
mission near Herschell Island, de
scribing the work among thè Esqui
maux.

Ven Archdeacon Scriven dwelt on 
the Importance of woman’s work in 
the church.

Miss McKinney, who has just re
turned from Ludhiana, In India, where 
at the school of medicine 87 Christian 
women are being trained as doctors, 
spoke of the great progress Christian
ity Is making among both Moham
medans and Hindus and begged that 
the splendid missionary, Miss Strick
land, who Is doctor, preacher, nurse 
and housekeeper at Tara, should have 
aid sent her by the Canadian Women’s 
Auxiliary, which sent her out There 
was plenty of work for at least two 
women at the station, Miss McKinney 
declared.

The election of officers for the year 
resulted as follows: President Mrs. 
Perrin; vice-presidents, Mrs. lE. G. 
Miller, Mrs. Doull; treasurer, Mrs. 
Wollaston; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Hls- 
cocks; recording secretary, Mrs. Elm
hurst; corresponding secretary, Mrs, 
F. Peters; literature secretary, Mrs. 
Dickson; leaflet secretary, Miss Sill; 
Columbia Coast Mission and Boys’ 
Auxiliary. Miss Cooke; junior sec.- 
treas., Miss Moore; organizing secre
tary, Mrs. Toller; babies branch, Mrs. 
M. Thaln; thank offering secretary, 
Miss Turner ; editor leaflet, Mrs. 
Burns.

Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Wollaston, Mrs. 
Abbey and Miss Turner were elected 
delegates to the triennial meeting of 
the Woman's Auxiliary to missions of 
the Church of England in Canada, 
which will meet in Winnipeg in Sep
tember and Mrs. Elmhurst, Mrs. 
Haney and Miss Wollaston were ap
pointed as substitutes.

Votes of thanks were passed to all 
who had in any way helped to make 
the annual meeting a success and Mrs. 
Luxton was made honorary" vice-pre
sident.

A young man from Malta, the ft .mous 
the Medlterr mean 

In love with V1 ctoria 
island generally. Cn his

Misfortune Accompanied Them 
In Race With Monteagle— 

Many Chinese Land

their country rather Escaped After Capture but Is 
Again in Irons—Has Ac-~ ■ 

in Game

j.irrison town on
:oa, is very much
,,nd Vancouver

off Island-home he heard o! the 
or compensations which 
; strict offers to ti e lm- 

the adVe: -Using 
local branch of ti e De-

c^mplice
The bill to amend the department 

of railways and Canals act, Which pro
poses to legalize certain reserve funds 
for the government railways, such as 
rail renewals, ear equipment and fire 
insurance, was passed, The funds have 
been In existence for some time, and 
the only purpose of the bill Is to give 
tiiem legal recognition,

a ties and oth 
city and dt 

igrant, 
medium of the

!is
Being forced by one of the fiercest 

gales which has ever swept the Pacific 
to reduce iief speed to id* knots for 
seventeen hours, accounts for the late 
arrivai of the Blue Funnel liner Teueer,
Capt. Parkinson, which docked at. the

FOn RFlilll ATINIi ’ - ““ r.hSiI (Ill I\LUUL/t I inu that the crack steamship would have
' reached here Thursday, as rile left only

USE Iff FXHffiHVFS Sa5Si»î&,1tâi*|UuL in LAI LUUlVLu port by twenty-four hours,
When the Teueer was four days out 

from Yokohama she booked into a tan. 
rifle etorm, '.be wind coming east- 
southeast, and the seae running tre
mendously high. Capt. Parkinson, Who 
has weathered many severe gale», says 
that this one was the worst that he 
ever ran into. While his good ehtp w«a 
reeling off her thirteen knots an hour, 
the storm burst upon the vessel, and 
after forcing the big freighter’s nose 
Into It for sometime, he was obliged to
slow -her down to six knots. When covering a period of several months, to

JS <5*
deeply laden, practically burled herself Vancouver, Port Bseington and Prince 
in the raging surf. Rupert, will be commenced shortly by

Striking her prow the waves flooded W. C. Jacques, of the office of the chief 
the decks an* some of them reached Dominion astronomer, Ottawa. Mr. 
the bridge, carrying away the canvas Jacques has had wide experience In this 
awnings, but doing no damage to her kind of technical work which, to secure 
fixtures. The big greqn combers thun- the best results, has to be absolutely 
dered down on her steel decks and accurate.

prohibited, but the thawing of dyna- L®®m0d to be attempting to engulf hen The scientist will establish his head- 
mlte, etc., Is permitted provided that a ^he Teueer was unable to. withstand quarters at Brockton Point, Vancouver, 

tus is used. Licences for the 8traln of being driven into the sphere a small observatory equipped 
magazines will be Issued head-on gale and it became necessary wlth telescopes will be erected. He will 

by the government. It is also provided for h«r 8k*f»er to ease her down. For work ln conjunction with another col- 
'that explosives can only be Imported seventeen hours she rolled about la the l6aglje at prince Rupert and equipped 
under a permit. The bill also specifies E*f®' J?ak,n? Practically no head way at wlth the same scientific Instrumente, 
that applications for factory or maga- al!; Following the subsiding of the All observations'will be made on clear 
sine licences must be accompanied by gale, ”le alm”e*l Immediately nlghtg- g^a will be checked up over the
plans shewing the situation of the ™n.lnt°attlck f°f„and penciling rain, telegraph wire connecting the two 
buildings, distance from each other and t’adel' th®8® conditions It was impos- cltlea preliminary data to ensure euc- 
adjacent buildings as well as a state- s!b!e ,to ,p!ck any ®1 her ,°®* ‘ ‘S0’ cess is-available, as the exact merl- 
ment of the number of employees, the and ln fa0t fbe ™7apJ.eted.,,,.e dian of Vancouver was established sev-
maxlmum amount of explosive ingre- rassa8e she had ien behln a e eral yeara ago> when the points of ob- 
clents to be allowed at any one time in more- servatton were there and at McGill TTnl-
any building, together with a descrip- Almost the first question asked by verslty observatory ln Montreal, tele- 
tion of the process to be employed. The Capt. Parkinson, when the Teueer was graph being the factor ln making the 
bill also stipulates that no licence shall tied up, was: "Is the Monteagle in?" calculations possible.

-Tacauea will note through the
the rivalry existing between the Mont- “ope the exact moment a certain 
eagle and Blue1 Funnel liners, ahswered crfeefJhe meridian and slmul-
in the affirmative. Then the skipper taneously the passage will be flashed 
commenced with Ms tale of hard hick, from a tifcker at his elbow to the. ob- 
statlhg that tf 'if hadn’t'beèn for that “rver at Pr nee Rupert, 
gale hfe' WodTd1 ftkto bgen here long bm- named official will then watch for the 
fore tile iÈmïSW /S’Ki'dfficprir.i» ffiè' Appearance nf ...the same, star - M thg 
Holt nnm\ however/are Mpw doMfort- northern sky. The difference in the time 
tng themselves‘with the , ftiét thiét^ thè' wtH be secured and the problem of 
Monteagle did hot bred.it the record longitude worked out. Scores of obser- 
ihade last year, of twelve days and' flf- vatlons of various stars will be made 
teen hours. The! Monteagle’s time Was nnd the results checked up before the 
thirteen days and five hours, which final conclusion is reached, 
shows that there is very little to choose the aid of telegraph instruments In 
between the steamships. both observatories the work would he

As usual the Teueer brought a full inconclusive. Later on observations will 
, ..... g . be made between Vancouver and Portcargo of general freight amounting to

12,000 tons, including 2.000 tons for Lssingtoii.
Victoria, 8,000 tons for Vancouver and 11 is said that all maps Qf the Pacific 
the remainder for distribution at points Coas) a »ense bpund to be inac-
on the Sound. In the cargo is a large curate until precise observations shall 
consignment of Scottish whiskey and/'have been made.
English ale, as well as much machin- 
try and British-made articles.
Teueer did not bring a very rich ship
ment of silk, having 390 bales, valued 
at approximately two hundred thou
sand dollars.

Many Chinese came across on the 
Teueer, including 303 for Victoria, 119 
returning and 184 paying the poll tax.
There are 86 for the Ünlted States.

After discharging the Chinese bri
gade here, the Holt liner proceeded to 
the Sound. She will return to this port 
within a few days to unload her eargo 
for Victoria.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Caught in the hold of the Pacific 

Coast steamship Queen ransacking the 
trunks; handcuffed and placed in a 
confined room, from which he escaped 
ln some unexplained manner; helped 
by an accomplice, who was afterwards 
caught, to remove part of his mana
cles, and then recaptured as he was 
attempting to make hi» way ashore 
from the vessel this morning, Is the 
story of an interesting episode which 
occurred during the trip of the steam- , 
ship from Ban Francisco to this port. 
The names of the two men 'connected 
with the robbery were not divulged 
here, but they will be prosecuted In 
Seattle. '

It appears that the man caught hi 
the hold was a stowaway, for his name 
did mot appear on the passenger list. , 
When one of the crew of the steamship 
descended into the hold yesterday he 
discovered the accused there, opening 
the trunks and taking all valuables 
which they contained. The matter was 
reported to Capt. Reilly, who ordered, 
(he man placed under arrest and 
locked ln one of the rooms. Every
thing appeared to be safe when the 
robber was placed ln his quarters, but 
a short time afterwards, when one of 
the crew went to see Jf he was alright, 
there was no one there.

A search of the ship was instituted 
and every corner high and low care
fully scrutinized by officers and crew, 
but all to no avail. It was thought 
that probably the etawaway had leaped 
overboard to meet his death ln the 
waters of the Pacific rather than sub
mit to arrest. Hope of ever seeing the 
man again was given up, and probably 
he never would have been seen again 
by them, had It not been for Robert 
Roff of the Canadian Immigration de
partment, who was responsible for his 
second capture.

When the man was first captured 
by the officers of the steamship he 
had a moustache, but when again 
witMn the arms of the law this morn
ing t}ie was minus It and also the 
greater part of his shackles, which 
proved that he must have had a com
panion working with him. After a 
diligent search the accomplice was se
cured.
consisted of five, but the officers were 
unable to locate the others and It la 
believed that the report was unfound-

throvgh

velopmeiy: League.
The circumstances and condlti ms of 

ife as set forth In the pages of the 
appealed to h m so 

ade up his mind t> » come i;.eague’s booklet 
much that he m 
here and see f Dr himself. He 1 i here 
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*1 5then accompany 

nst trek to the west.
mts Alberti would ap- 
riencing a booin period 
time. In the liberal

5.From all acco
,»ar to be expe 

5t the present
of a few days ago It was reported

fewer
Astronomical Observations 

Settle Where It Comes 
on the Map

Provsions of Bill Before Com
mons to Safeguard the 

Storage of Powders

News
mat during the Month of April no 

an 31 land prè-emptions were frant-
Not only so, but 20 more ajipllca- 

were pending, and will, h all

A
■

tms
ibability, hav^ been granted etje this.

good
and now that à start 

in that direction It is

;
he land generally consists of 
sricultural soil,

« been made 
lifidently expected that the nehr fu- 

will see a remarkable development 
n that part of the country.

A party of financial men undqr the 
rsonal

• In the House of Commons; Hon. W. 
Templeman’s bill to regulate the man
ufacture, storage and Importation of 
explosives has been contidered ln com
mittee. The bill forbids- possession of 
or traffic in any explosive other than 
that authorized by the government. 
Except as permitted by regulation the 
manufacture of explosives, and the re
making or altering of explosives Is

turc

ictorship of I1. W. 
Colonizer, a I ondon 
ed to colonial interests,

eond
JÆFreer, of the 

newspaper devo 
11 shortly visit Victoria. Inclufied in 

party are the représentantes of 
everal well-known British homiest of 

finance, and the object of the! ■ visit 
to locate suitable investments on 
ncouver Island for the capital they 

represent

. e

proper apparat 
factories and

NATIVE SONS’ DANCE.

NOTICE TO MARINERS Successful Function Held In Alexandra 
Club Last Night.

"AWith further reference to not ce to 
miners No. 56 (58) of 1911, tie red 

-par buoy which marks the shtal off 
Welcome Point has been replaced ln

That the Informal dance and recep
tion, given Thursday at the new Alex
andra Club by the Native Sons and 
Pioneers, was an unqualified success, 
is the verdict rendered by every one of 
the seven or eight hundred guests who 
attended. The credit for this rests In 
main, of course, with the management 
committee, but the members of it in 
turn feel that great praise and con
gratulation is due to the ladles of the 
Alexandra Club in giving them the use 
of the most finely appointed ball-room 
ln the city.

'
-

-5

-m
si; ion.
A gas-lighted beacon has been estab

lished by the g<ivernment of Canada on 
'onnis Islet, Beaver passage, lai 

ileg. 45 min. 37 sec., long. W. 130 
nin. 16 sec. The beacon consist I of a 
s'eel cylindrical tank standing on a 
:eel frameworl c and surmounte I by a 
yramidal steel frame supporting the 

lantern, the wtole painted black. The 
ight is a white light, automatically 

occulted at sh ift Interval's! It' IS ^ele
vated 25 feet above high watei mark, 
and. should be visible 10 miles ever an 
arc of 261 deg .from S. 57 deg. E. 
through south, niest and north to N. 24 
deg. E. The illuminant is àc itylene, 
generated automatically. The light is 
unwatched.

. N. 53
deg. 19 he granted without the consent of the 

municipality interested and-no factory 
or magazine shall be located within 
one mile of any city, town or incorpore 
ated village. Even In the case of 
change of ownership notice i must be 
sent to the Minister of Mines- within, 
three months, «the » penalty for.,, default, 
being $106 a week. The licence- system 
will be applied to existing factories on 
January 1, 1916. A special provision te 
that In any case where conditions, 
seem to be dangerous the Minister may 
close down a manufactory. To carry 
out the provisions qf the 
spector of explosives," 
assistant inspector will- 
The duties of the inspectors will be to 
examine al} , manufactorie» and maga
zines, eoileét samples for analysis and 
to open any package ot stdre suspect
ed to contain explosives or ingredients 
for their manufacture. It is also pro
vided that the Minister of Mines may 
have an enquiry held into any acci
dental explosion; also that the govern; 
ment may make regulations for the 
classification of explosives,* licences, 
packing, testing, etc., .also for the 
safety of employees and the public. 
The penalty for obstructing an inspec
tor in his duty of entering and examin
ing a factory or warehouse is placed at 
a maximum of $600, while for trespass 
by unauthorized persons upon such 
premises the fine is to be fifty dollars. 
A fine of $500 is prescribed for the com
mission of any act likely to cause an 
explosion or fire in the vicinity of a 
factory or magazine. Two hundred 
dollars and^costs or imprisonment for 
three months is prescribed for the 
possession, sale or manufacture of an 
urauthorlzed explosive.

During the discussion Mr. Doherty 
(Ste. Anne's, Montreal) raised the 
question that the measure was one 
father within the scope of the provin
cial legislatures.

In reply .the Minister explained that 
the measure had been drafted by Cap
tain Desborough, chief Inspector of ex
plosives for Great Britain. He had 
taken counsel with all the Interests

■

GAZETTE NOTICES. The last It Is stated that the partyThe affair was decidedly original and 
No printed pro-New Companies Registered, tyicl Ap

pointments Made by the Pro
vincial Government.

novel -in character, 
grammes were issued for the dances, 
and for the first time since their amal
gamation this winter the Native Sons 
and Pioneers met in a social gathering. 
The programme opened with a selec
tion by Miss Thain’s orchestra. This 
was followed by an address of welcome, 
6n behalf of both Native Sons and 
Pioneers, by Chas. E. Redfern. R. B. 
McKenzie, who rendered a tenor solo, 
was greatly appreciated and had to re
spond to two encores. The next item 
was a waltz, then another orchestra 
piece, then Mr. McKenzie again, and 
finally Mrs. Hallward gave an excellent 
descriptive recitation.

ed.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The current issue of the provincial
deck

this morning Mr. Roff asked who he 
and when the officers approached

When the man appeared on

gazette contains the following list of 
new companies registered and extra 
provincial companies either licensed or 
registered : The Canadian Construc
tion Co., Ltd.; Davis Bros.; Electric 
Co., Ltd.; Dominion Security Co., Ltd.; 
Goddarb & Son, Ltd.; Holamar 
(Steamboat) Mines, Ltd. (Non-Per
sonal Liability) ; Howell, Payne & Co., 
Ltd.; Imperial Lands, Ltd.; Pythian 
Hall Co., Ltd; Rubber Tire Equip
ment Co., Ltd.; Snowden-Bidlake Log
ging Co., Ltd. ; Steamboat Consoli
dated Mines, Ltd. (Non-Personal Lia
bility) ; Vancouver Steamboat Mining 
Co., Ltd. (Non-Personal Liability), 
Western Lands, Ltd. Extra-provincial 
companies licensed or registered dur
ing the week include American Smelt
ing & Refining Co., Baldwin Locomo
tive Works," Copeland & Ryder Co., 
Manufacturers Distributing Go. (reg
istered) ; Brelthaupt Leather Co., Ltd.; 
British Hardware & Importing Co., 
Ltd.; Calgary Paving Co., Ltd.; Cana
dian Drawn Steel Co., Ltd.; Dominion 
Register Co., Ltd.; Great West Sad
dlery Co., Ltd.; Henry Clay * Bock 
Co., Ltd; Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co., 
Ltd.; Standard Bedstead Co., Ltd.; 
Western Agencies & Development Co., 
Ltd.; William Newman Co., Ltd. (li
censed.)

The appointment of Alexander Mac
Donald of North Saanich to be a jus
tice of the peace has been gazetted.

Dr. J. Atkinson has been appointed 
resident physician at Queen Charlotte 
city. The Gazette contains notice of 
the acceptance of the resignation of E 
B. McKay as surveyor general, and the 
appointment of G. H. Dawson as suc- 

The temporary appointment of

"Without was,
him they Immediately recognized him 
as the man they wanted by a large 

He kept one hand ;

«ft
be ' Appointed.—Building permits have been issued 

io J. C. Carruthers for a dwel ing on 
Fullerton avenue to cost $1,800 and to 
J. Harvey for a dwelling on Empress 
avenue to cost $1,800.

scar on his face, 
in his pocket, while he swung thè 
other vigorously. When recaptured , 

told to take his hand out Of !he was
his pocket and his sleeve was rolled 

Then was revealed one of
of his handcuffs, which he .

which !

the 1■O' up.
- The buildi ng laborers m< t lost 

txening in Labor hall, a large ittend- 
net being present. The chart Br was 

! resented by the organizer. Ti e next 
meeting of the newly formed un on will 
h» held Thursday.

bracelets
had been unable to file off, and 
compelled the identification of him as 
the guilty man.

Before the Queen proceeded to Se- j 
were securely fas- ;

The dance programme proper, which 
followed, lasted till 1.30 a. m., when the 
gathering broke up. During the even
ing a buffet supper was served, under 
the charge of Mrs. Jenner, 
the elder guests were provided for ln 
the card room. The dance programme 
committee -was; Maj. J. P. Hibben, L. 
J. Camsusa, H. G. Dalby, and R. Hay
ward. The Native Sons propose to 
hold their annual half next November.

BOYD WILL CASE.The I

Hon. A. E. McPhillips’ Moustache 
Brought Into Legal Limelight. attle, the two men 

tened, having leg irons, handcuffs and 
several other chains and Iron things

Many of-o
'-Requests from Prince Rupert that 

i lie assize et .ses, numbering about 
iwenty, shall je tried there lu s been 

fused by th : attorney-genen l's de- 
artment. The trials, which were for 

intimidation, ^.ssault, and attempted 
murder, arise out of the recent labor 
strike at the G, T. P. terminal, and have 
| men moved to Victoria owing to the 
local feeling a : Prince.Rupert.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The Boyd will case, which has been 

occupying the attention of Mr. Justice 
Clement ln the supreme court since 
Monday last, was continued this morn
ing with the calling of several wit
nesses to testify to the sanity' and 
mental ability of the deceased, whose 
estate, valued at $40,000, has been left, 
with the exception of three small be
quests, to Mrs. Annie Cooke.

Miss Annie Cook, daughter of the 
principal legatee, occupied the witness 
stand for about an hour this morning, 
being examined at length as to the ac
quaintance between herself and her 
family and the deceased. In cross ex
amination by Mr. McPhillips the wit
ness was asked to give a word picture 
of the deceased as he was in 1908. She 
said he had a beard.

Mr. McPhillips asked for further par
ticulars of his personal appearance and 
when the witness failed to recall these, 
she was asked if Mr. Boyd shaved his 
upper lip or wore a moustache. When 
the witness said she could not remem
ber Mr. justice Clement asked: “Did 
he have a moustache; a moustache like 
Mr. McPhillips, for instance?”

The witness—Oh, no.
Mr. McPhillips—That could hardly

I
around them.

who arrived on theThe passengers 
Queen were as follows:

E. A. O’Brien, L. - A.T. Appleton,
Futcher, Mrs. Readings, S. P. Davis, 
L. Vater, Doris Vater, A. Vater and 
wife, E. D. Hoffman, L. G. Scott, G. 
Steifflet, T. E. Vickers, E. H. Thurs- ! 

H. L. Mead, A. Jefferies, Miss E. I
E. H.

i
if-
:THE OCTOGENARIAN GENERAL. 8

Queen Mary Sends Letter of Congratu
lation to General Booth. toil,

Morse,. Mrs. A. Martin, Mrs.
Ketcher, G. F. Gunn, F. Cullerton, .3- 
Thompson, F. Brombardler, Mrs. G- 

Marlon Crease, Lillian Crease, 
McGowan and

-o-

AMENDMENTS TO 
RAILWAY BILLS

The régula• meeting of Queen City 
Fl apter, No. 6, Order Eastern Star, at 
« hieh Past Worthy Matron Mrs, Perry, 

■ Vancouver, was a visitor, was held 
m Wednesday evening. After (he bus
iness of the chapter the evening was 
sr>ent in social form. Solos were ren- 

1 red by Mrs. D. B. MacLarm, Mr. 
Li ed Richards op, Mr. R. B. N acKen- 

m and a reading by Mr. Ulmin.

IThe proceedings^ in the Clapton con
gress hall to celebrate General Booth’s 
82nd birthday were marked throughout 
by the greatest enthusiasm.

A letter from the private secretary to 
Queen Mary was read, in which the 
following passage occurred:

“The Queen commands me to convey 
to you sincere congratulations and best 
wishes on the celebration of your 82nd 
birthday, and her Majesty hopes that 
you may be long spared in health and 
strength to continue the work which 
you have so successfully carried on.”

The General delivered an address of 
over one hour’s duration, which was 
marked, as usual, by the extreme 
energy which characterizes him. His 
voice was In extremely good order, and 
probably every word was heard 
throughout-the building. General Booth 
spoke of the future of the Army as be
ing assured. He spoke hopefully, too, of 
his own health, stating that after hav
ing toured on the continent, In the 
United States and Canada, probably he 
would in the autumn be operated upon 
with a view to the removal of cataract 
from his left eye.

“After that,” he said, ”1 hope’ I shall 
be young again.”

Davis,
T. M. Crease, J. A. 
wife E. Kaufman, Miss L. W. Sears, 
John Maly, K. L. Sworder, P. Itappes, 
Mrs. M. Kappes, A. Lawrence.

>

1

i,W. C. T. U. MEETING.

A business meeting was held Thurs
day at the W. C. T. U. mission. Store 
street, 25 members being present and 
Mrs. Williacroft, the president, in the

Ottawa Parliament Has Under 
Discussion Important Legis
lation Respecting Subsidies

—The court o( appeal has de à (led in 
realty commission case that vhere a 

'enilor lists a property at a nst price 
" hh commissi oh to be added, and af
terwards accents that net price from a 
Mn baser introduced by the agent, the 
v< ndor Is liable for commission. The 
decision was 
t< rday in the

concerned and found that the provinces 
were only too anxious to have the mat
ter dealt with by the Dominion govern- ■ 
ment. Bchair.

A great deal of business was trans- 
and the union’s convention,

_____  will be held In Victoria next
month, was discussed. Mrs. Livingston, 
the field organizer, arrives in the city 
to-day to help with the arrangements.

hnudred delegates are expect-

cessor.
M. A. Jull as livestock commissioner 
has been cancelled, and he is now to 

full charge of the poultry dl-
fThe federal parliament has under dis

cussion important amendments to the 
railway act which are ln charge /of 
Hon. G. P. Graham. The bill provides 
among other things that telegraph, tel- be. 
ephone and express companies shall be 
placed in the same category»*! railway 
companies and be compelled to furnish 
statistics; that proper provision shall 
be made for the protection of forests 
In sections of country through which 
railways run, on the lines set forth by 
the commission on conservation and 
thé Dominion Forestry Association; 
that railway companies holding lands 
not used for railway purposes shall be 
placed upon the same footing before 
the law as ordinary Individuals; that

„ „ __ . „ provision shall be made for agreement
Sydney, N. S. W., May 11.—Lord Dudley, between provincial railway boards 

the governor-general of the Common- and the Dominion railway commission 
wealth, In a speech here referred ln env-' in questions which affect the lnter- 
phatlç fashion to the need of Urgent aC- change of traffic and the control of 
tion in regard to the defence scheme of rates; that further protection shall be 
Australia, particularly in reference to the given to' municipalities ln the matters 
construction of railways. Lord Dudley, of the transfer of wires and sewers 
suggested that the government should over railway tracks, and in regard to 
borrow the necessary money to begin fencing; and, also, that, In addition to 
work without loss of time and should prescribing the amount which shall be 
build lines needed for the transportation pala for electrical power under cer- 
of trbops and munitions of war. Then tain conditions, the railway eommjs- 
the further development of the railway sion shall have the right to decide as to 
planBm?i gemment could be taken th quantity of power which may be 
up. The suggestion of Ms lordship has L?-, b „ny BDecial iocaiity 
not been received with any degree of en- ep™ , local,ty-
thus!asm. probably because the Common- Probably the most important feature 
wealth’s loans at the present time are at Bie bill Is one which gives the 
a figure that, in financial circles at any railway commission power to step in 
rate, Is is thought desirable to reduce where a company (or a corporation With a population of 6.500,060, London 
rather than to increase. which has acquired a company’s char-} harbors every day 120,606 foreigners.

acted,
whichTWO KILLED ON CROSSING.riven at Vancouver yes- 

appeal of the action, 
Rowlands v. Lamgley. The latter was 
instructed to s^ll a property it $100,- 
000 net. He i.ailed his commis slon of 
$5,000, quoting tjhe full price of 
He Introduced ft purchaser wh > 
quently purchased from the 
personally fo- $100,000. The co 
Justice Gall! 
plaintiff’s clairh

resume
vision of the department of agricul- Autô Run Dowri When Driver Attempt 

to Dash Across Tracks.

Muskogee, Okla., May 12.—Dr. A. W. 
Reed, of this city, and Dr. Robert 
Julian, of Porum, Okla., were killed 
near Crekola, five miles to the West, 
yesterday, when a St. Louis & San 
Francisco passenger train crashed into 
the auto ln which they were riding. The 
two men were racing the train and at
tempted to dash across the track ahead 
pit It. ' •

ture.
John Munro. of the provincial police 

at Vancouver, has been appointed 
den of the provincial ja» at Nanaimo.

The court was convulsed. Other wit
nesses called were William McKay, 
who 'said he knew the deceased, who 
was always against the Victoria city 
council; John Brown, who said de
ceased was sometimes eccentric but to
wards the end of his life complained of 
being weak ln the legs; and J. O. Cam
eron, who recalled incidents ln the life 
of the deceased. The case is still in 
progress.

Over one
ed from various parts of the Island. 

The committee would be very grate- 
who would en-

war-
$105,000. 

subse- 
vendor 

urt (Mr.
upheld

tmission.

ful to know of anyone 
tertaln a delegate during the conven
tion, June 20-23. Mrs. Wllliscroft, School 
street, and Miss Bromley-Jubb. Ash 
street, will gladly receive the names of 
any desiring to help in this way.

The meeting passed a resolution as 
mothers deploring the possibility of an 
hotel being erected near the George Jay 
school.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.
h^r dissenting), 

fo $5,000 con Wounded- While At 
Work ln Field.

Farm Laborer

—The anniversary concert 
given by the Daughters of Set 
/he A.O.U.W hall Thursday 
unqualified s]ùçcess, and was 
tended, the h

amd dance 
tland in 
was an

Seattle, Wash., May II.—The second 
mysterious shooting on the ranch of 
Milton F. Wight, near Eastland, ln the 
last two years, took plg.ee yesterday 
when George W. Boone, a farm laborer, 
working in the field, was shot through 
the intestines by a hidden. marksman, 
and is now ln the Seattle general hos
pital in a precarious condition.

It is thought probable by neighbors 
and Mr. Wight, the employer of the 
wounded man, that some <*reless 
hunter fired th” shot that may result 
fatally. Boone had no enemies and 
can give no reason for the shooting. 
Two years ago Mr. Wight was shot 
while engaged in work on his place In 
mqch the same manner as Boone. No 

in the neighborhood at

well at-
all being comfortably fill- 

' d. Among those who conntributed to 
i he concert part of the progran 
Mrs: Butler Miss Smith, Miss
Rwan and M 
Brown and

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCES. STEAMER GOES DOWN.PIONEER PASSES AWAY.
Mrs Wllliscroft will he at home to 

the members at her residence, School 
Thursday next from 3 to 5 

The at home is intended as a 
to the new members, who are

me were Dover, Eng., May 12.—The British 
steamer Westmoreland collided with the 
Spanish steamer Deboya, from Huelva 
for Rotterdam, off Goodwin Sands, to
day.

The Impact was so terrific that the 
Deboya sank two minutes later. Her 
captain, chief officer and three sailors 
were drowned.

Ashcroft, May il.—The death oc
curred of David Edwards, at the age of 
87. He was an old-timer, and made a 
success of mining. Since locating here, 
he has madq several trips back to his 
home in Wales, and his mining prop
erty on Chisholm creek Is left to rela
tives in the Old Country. Mr. Edwards, 
who was in partnership In the old days 
with the late Archie Johnson, was an 
authority on .Lightning creek, and his 
faith in Chisholm creek was never 
shaken. He has mined on this property 
for the past twenty years. The well 
known Snowdon claim, which was 
bonded by J. B. Hobson of Quesnel 
Forks last year, used to be his property.

Mc-
essrs. A- E. Frasier, J. G. 
Jack Melville. A. p Inter

esting feature was an exhibition 
Highland dancing by three 11

Street, on 
o’clock, 
reception 
atsked to endeavor to be present.

H
-

of
I . . , tile girls

n costume, pupils or Mrs. Cri .lgmoyle, 
"hose performance elicited Universal 

miration. Mrs. Lewis ‘Hall

INJURED IN CHILLIWACK.

Chilliwack, May 10,-Mrs. Fred Day 
of Vancouver was seriously Injured ln 
a runaway accident when the Harrison 
House bus team became frightened and 
boned from the tram station. The bud 

upset, and Mrs. Day was dragged 
for several yards before becoming dis- 

She is on a fair way to re

acted as 
kept up 
excellent

■uvompanlst. 
until an earl 
supper was 
president of 
cupied the chair.

Dancing was 
y hour and an 
served. T. M. Bjrayshaw, 
St. Andrew’s Society, oc-

Seventy-five per cent, of ail people alive 
have a touch of consumption at some time 
of their lives, which, as a rule, cures It
self. —

one was seen
the time and the shot came from an 

fought a unknown source beyond the trees, 
one receiving Boone was shot from the side, the 

und. In the abdor ien. The bullet entering the left side and pro- 
'ffair was th 3 result of a drun ten quar- ceeding through the front of the ab- 
”1 in a restalurant at Olivia, n ‘ar Dant- dominai region, through tha right side 

when thc|y boxed one. another’s ears, jot the body.

was

Two ofiicen: of the réserve 
Uuel With pistols at Berlin, 
a terrible wc

entangled.
Medical men in Italjh derive so much of 

their Income from foreigners that most of 
the students now learn to speak English 
and German.

covery.

The French Academy has forty members 
elected for life. It meets twice weekly.
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NEW RECORD CREATED HO MH AS1 
6F CUSTOMS HOUSES IN WEEK’S SHffPWG FiOATIKG GÉEIEBÏ

URGES REVISION OFTAKES DOT PATSLUMBER SHIPI 
REACH BIG

5 ™

THE PARADE NOT YET DISPOSED OF I

A
^ 1?■

LT"hb -js^^asinr •*« * -*&• “ pri . ..
Committees on Coronat’m 

Festivities Are Marshal " 

ing Their Forces

Ner Westminster Council Will 
Take Definite Action al 

Special Meeting

British Columbia, Washington Income Tor the Provisional Seven Oriental Liners Here In- - <.v
and Oregon Expor 100,- Government of Mexico— ward and Outward Bdufid TAKES REMAINS Oh MANY

300,Feet of T mber. Willinstall Officiais —Many Coastwise Boats CELESTIALS TO HONGKONG
eiÉSÉilÜËl MtttfÜA mÿt^^SS^^^^^^^^^^^-^'WiÊÈÊ^ÊÊÊttKSUlSÿBSÊÊ^HSÊtÊM

mSmÿ:^mÊaÊÊatÊÊm

Recommandations of Kamloo 
Grand Jury Submitted to 

Mr, Justice Morrison
• M. >si£. < ' X v'v

000$'

- :
WÊÊ&'A. ?*! m —'—

Kamloops, ; May 12.—The presentm. n 
of the grand jury to Mr. Justice Morri 
son who presided at the spring assiz 

ih part as follows:
! We have visited several of the 

ripai public institutions of the ci 
namely, the registry office and cour 
house, provincial home for the aged, 
provincial jail and the Royal Inland 
hospital. The public school not being iu 
session was not visited.

' ” Sr
New Westminster, May 12.—Moses 

For the purpose of securing support B. Cotsworth’s- name cropped up again 
for . eighteen decorated fleets to take at the last meeting of the city , coun
part In the coronation day festivities 
paraide, the1 committee has-Issued a cir
cular letter to all societies in Victoria 
asking that a choice be made as to the 
part the various societies will take la 
the parade, and that an answer be sent 
to the secretary, p. O. box l520j as 
early as possible. Accompanying the 
circular is a list of the suggested floats, 
some of which have already been allot
ted subjects, as seen in the following

One Hundred and Seventy- 
Seven Bodies Loaded at 

This Port—Full Cargo

Beattie. May 13;—The activity in JuArez, Mexico, May 13.—The pro- 
lumber shipments to Austr, Ra tes re- *ncl%, *overnment of Mex|co made 
suited In the cutting down of the reg- •- v y_

:e of $1,560 progress^ with Its work of organ-
Amerlcan Izatiop yesterday that It is "believed 

Australian that the state ofhces of Chihuahua 
Aiid Sonora will be completely admin- 

The vessel carrying lumber depends istered by its state and muicipal offl-
to San cers within a few days.

The establishment of garrisons in 
ton, which various places In northern Mexico, the 

Installation of local officials, the open- 
Char- ing of all railway and telegraph lines 

Is being accomplished by direction of 
Provincial President 
Madero and his cabinet. •

Though nothing was done yesterday 
by the officials of the provincial gov
ernment respecting peace negotiations, 
the fact that there is a deadlock over 
procedure becomes more and more 
pronounced. The federal government 
and -the provincial government are 

nd, British standing their distance, each waiting 
for the other to make the first 
The rebels contend that Carbajal sus
pended negotiations after they had 

all of the been submitted a preposition asking 
General Diaz to announce his inten
tion of resigning. Now that General 
Diaz has done that, though the insur- 
rectos claim it was done in vague 
and indefinite manner, the rebels are 
awaiting some word from Judge Car
bajal, who has maintained the statue 
qu'g,' "riot having received any
instructions to do otherwise, but the 
unofficial go-betweens are again busy 
lri an effort to bring the two sides 
together.

colliery. It Having dissolved their original
peace commission of three, the rebels 
now may conduct their peace nego
tiations through their newly organi
zed" department of foreign relations, 
of which Dr. Vasquez Gomez is secre
tary. A gleam of hope for peace is 
contained tn-the fact that some rebel 
leaders have declared they would be 
willing to accept General Diaz's mani
festo as sufficient evidence of his in
tention to resign and go ahead with 
peace negotiations, provided the gov
ernment consented to the immediate 
appointment of governors for fourteen 
of the twenty-seven states and a gen
eral transfer of power into the hands 
of the revolutionist party. What will 
come of this plan is not known, but 
it Is said to be favored by prominent 
insurrecto leaders, and With, the ques
tion of the president's resignation 
eliminated, progress toward peace is 
certain to be made.

On the other hand, some Of the in
surrecto leaders, believe tile military 
successes of the insurrectos soon will 
Include Mexico City, where the pro
visional government will be moved, 
tliat submission at this time hardly 
would afford as complete a transfer 
of* political power as surely would 
follow military triumph.

It is pointed out that the rebel 
chiefs in the south would consent to 
nothing but immediate abdication of 
General Diaz, yet authentic advices on 
this point are lacking. ,

The provisional government, by 
taking possession of the customs house 
yesterday, will begin to receive its 
first income. Taxes will be levied and 
tariffs will be exacted as heretofore 
by the federal government, the funds 
being used to prosecute the revolu
tion.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
During the vast week Victoria has 

established a new record for the num
ber of Oriental steamships arriving 
and sailing from this port. Altogether 
seven big liners have docked here in
cluding the Inaba Maru, Monteagle, 
.Sado Maru, Strathardle, Empress et 
India, Teucer and the Meixco Maru. 
AH of thé last six named vessels tied 
up within the last three days, the In
aba Maru calling here early in the 
week. •

ell, when Alderman Bryson asked the 
mayor when he intended calling a 
meeting to get the whole matter set
tled- " He had understood that the 
question of .calling the meetings was 
in the hands of the.'chair. It was 
about time that this much-discussed 
matter was decided one way or the 
other for-all time.

■ Alderman Dodd moved arid Aider- 
man Gray seconded a motion that the 
auditor's report be referred to the 
finance committee with powers to sel
ect such portions of it as would be of 
service to the working of the city's 
business and that all matters of a 
personal nàtutæ be stricken out.

. Float 3.—Representing “The Cradle of was of >he opinion
the Empire." Guard of honor, eedet GiaV the suggestion to refer the mat- 

----- - ter to a committee- was a wrong thing
to do, and more especially at this 
late hour of the day when the sub
ject has been practically thrashed 
out in "the open.

Alderman Johnson said that if 
eiVer ahy subject had stirred up public 
Opinion jn this city, that subject had 
been the Cotswortti report. He was 
strongly against the idea of the finance 
committee being taxed with the re- 

- sponsibiiity of the closing portions of 
Float 6—British -Columbia (allegori- saieh' a-répart. It was the bourden 

cal).; Guard: of honor, Fifth Regiment, duty of the council as a whole, he con
tended, to stand by their promise to 
the-people who had elected them to 
their offices as aldermen to see this 
matter through to the bitter end in 
the open.. It was an unfair thing to 
do, to ask- the committee of which he 
was the chairman, to take the matter 
up now.. Let the council meet at a 
datS tO-he settled upon and wind the ers 
whole Unfair up.

Alderriiari .Bryson agreed with the 
previous speaker. There were some 
he said, who desired to sidetrack the 
whole tiling àt this stage. It was up 
to. all the councillors to stand to their 
guns and go right through. Alder- 
màh fàray' hâd moved some time- ago 
that the report be filed away. “We 
xyqjijfl .be,’- said Mr. Bryson, “the 
laughing stock of the citizens of West
minster, if indeed the matter did not 
go further afield.”

‘an. unditor’s report.
more than that; it had been 

which

ular coal freight, a.differen 
to $2,000 a voyage to th( 
owners sailing craft in the 
trade.

was
prin-

smallOne hundred and seventy-seven 
boxes two cubic féèt irt size, each con
taining the remains of a Chinese who 
has died in this land were on Satur- 

of any kind,

on the coal cargoes bad 
Francisco to help pay expenses, the 
rate of eighteen shillings a 
has been prevalent for sor îetlme, has 
been cut to sixteen shillin gs, 
ters writti in last fall at th s high rate 
have had to be abandone 1 by ship
owners as under conditions imposed 
by the co 
tually at 
The reasc
that there Is a plethoria 
now at and due at Austialian ports 
and the insertion of th e shipment 
clause In the charter.

. from Puget Son 
and Oregon w ill be 100,-

An Inspection of the land registry 
office revealed the fact that the flom 
space afforded Is entirely Inadequate to 
the present requirements of that d - 
partment, and with the large increase 
of business it is evident that in th. 
course of a very short time there will 
hardly, be room for the present staff to 
move about. We do not consider th« 
building
strongly reeommerid that immediate 
steps be taken for the enlargement of 
the building and the rectification of the 
defects existing therein.

The provincial home, in-which 
are upwards of 87 of our pioneers 
fortabiy housed, we find to be in 
and clean condition, but its accommo
dation is taxed to the utmost capacity 
In this respect we are pleased to 
that a

day, without ceremony 
carefully and slowly lowered into the 

Kalsha liner
list:

Francisco I. Float 1—“Empire Builders" (Clive, 
Warren Hastings, Wolfe, Nelson, Van
couver, .Gecil Rhodes, Cromer), and be 
escorted by a guard of honor—The Old 
Campaigners. J. ■ c l~ V

hold of the Osaka Shosen
This proves conclusively that Vic- Mexico Maru, which left At 2 o’clock 

torla is each day becoming a larger aftertloon for the Far East. This 
and more Important shipping port, untque cargo is bound for Hongkong, 
and is looked upon as one of the busi- wlrere great burial services will be con
est marine points on the Pacific coast, by the bereaved relatives and
Practically all the steamships that frierids oh the arrival of the vessel, 
call at Vancouver and Seattle stop q-he bodiek were gathered together by 
here, and in fact Victoria has an ad- the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent 
vantage over both, as the Canadian gociety of tbiS city from various parts 
Pacific boats do not call at the Sound of Canada.. in the miniature coffins are 
metropolis and neither the Nippon on)y the, bones of the departed natives 
Yusen Kaisha nor Osaka Shosen Kai- the Celestial Empire. It is one of the 
sha liners include the Teminal city in cu3tems Df the men from the Orient 
their ports of call. that each year they forward the re-

Off the seven vessels which called maIns of the dead members of the Mon- 
here this week five were inward golla'n race back to the- Flowery King- 
bound and discharged approximately dom for burial. Funeral services are 
3,000 tons of-general freight at the hèld here when the men die, bût prior 
Outer Docks. The past three days to "the day for .shipping the bodies to 
were undoubtedly the busiest to the the Orient they are all removed from 
history of the port and a hundred-of beneath tfie sod and the remains taken 
stevedores were engaged tn the work {rom the coffin and placed into • the 
of trucking freight. Oh Thursday smaHer boxes, which are; substantially 
three 'big steamships arrived here made tn order that the aplritg and other 
from the Orient, the Monteagle, Sado demons may not tread upon the bodies. 
Maru and Strathardle, while yestef- qtie México Maru arrived here, early 
day two liners reached here, "he Blue (m 8aturdayi and aphoUgh the _m 
Funnel liner Teucer inward and the onIy take up eight tons measure-
Empress of China, outward bound for ment it took considerable time.to load 
the fon- East. This afternoon tha Osa- thym as they could not be 'banged 
ka Kaisha liner Mexico Mar«• ’ett About tike other freight and luggage.

bound, laden wl>h a steamship can be .described as a 
"floating tomb,” for-berièath her decks 
forward it is a regular grave yard. The 
177 tombstones on land would form a 
fair-sized cemetery, but the officers of 
trie vessel appeared to take very little 
notice of the queer cargo. If the old

seâ-faring
men, that if a vessel carried a dead 
body she would rieveiPcteach her desti
nation; is Included to the Japanese be
liefs, why then the steamship will bê 
followed by ill-luçk, misfortune and 
curses of .every description in her trip 
across the Pacific.

Besides this part Of her cargo tho 
Maru took a full list of general freight, 
including machinery, cotton, flour, 
wheat end lumber. " She. i^ad about 6,060 
tons aboard and had several aritoifyl'- 
biles in her holds which will be used 
by the brown’ men of the east.

The- lirïer had a 'gŸod.'tiérW^pass-cn- 
gers, including.-Sëüerâï fifSt-tsrotp&and a 
number of ateterâge. TA F* A

J Cui

al importers th< y are vlr- 
the mercy of th< coal men. 
n for their helplessness is 

of tonnage
sanitary. We, therefore

corps.
Float 3 (or group)—“The Latchkeys of 

Empire? (Gibraltar, Suez, Madras, 
Bombay, Singapore, Hongkong, Mel
bourne,. Sydney, Halifax, Vancouver): 
Quard of honor, early emigrants!

Exports 
Columbia
000,000 feét since January 1, last, as 
against only 135,000,000 thje whole of 
last year, and. practically 
vessels ca 'rylng this lumber have been 
fixed to load coal for retim.

The charters have provlced that the 
scrips shall load at specified collieries, 
“or other collieries,” and the regula
tion clause relating to delays caused 
by the strikers not count ng against 
the ships loading is augmented by an 
iftliurance clause, the face If it favor
able to ship owners.

"Owners for a month havfe the privi
lege of cancelling this charter in case 
of strike or lockout at the

move.

there 
com- 

a nealFloats 4 and 5—Representing “Can
adian History? and the “Spirit of Can
ada,.” 1 Guard of honor, Stratheona 
Horse (or mounted, police),'it possible, to 
secure same.

not
new and modem structure will 

soon replace the present one. 
meantime, we would recommend that 
an easier mode of escape in case of fire 
be provided, considering the helpless 
condition of the inmates.
' The provincial jail was found to be 
in excellent -order, but crowded to its 
limit, and. in our opinion totally inade
quate to the requirements of this dis
trict, there being no less than 81 prison- 

çpnfined therein, under five jailers 
and a .warden, which we consider in
sufficient for the safe handling of tha 
number of” prisoners, and 
strongly recommend an increase to tii

In the

Fifth-Regiment band.
: Float 7—“Early History of British 

Columbia." (Subject to be chosen by 
the Pioneers and Native Sons’ Society, 
escort, voyageurs and coureurs de bois.

Float 8—“Old Cariboo Stage.” Escort, 
miners.

Float 9—“Dog Team." EsCdrt, trap
pers. X.!  "

Floa!£ 10—Dressed .,16g. Decorated es
cort, timber men and-loggers. “

Bloat li—“The- H,ndspn-’s Bay Ccrm- 
pany.". - :

Float 12^The Victoria Ladies’ Musi
cal Society. - - .

: Float 13- Flora! float.
Float 14—The King’s Daughters.
Float 15—The Women’s University 

Club. ' '
Float 16^-The Horticulture Society, —
Float iî—Chinese.

Is said.

ADDRESS TO PAST OR. hi i ’

May 12.—At the neeting of 
of Trinity Methodist church 

is adopted 
Rev. J. P. 

his pastor- 
lecretary of 
headquart-

Nelson. 
the board
the following resolution w 
and formally tendered to 
Westman, who terminates 
ate this ir onth to become 
young people’s work, vdth 
ers at Calgary:

"To Rev. J. P. Westman4-The board 
of Trinity Methodist church by unani
mous resolution, desire to convey to 
you and your wife .their hearty appre
ciation of your work in th e church.

“Your independent and extremely 
practical method of preach ng and liv
ing has compelled our sine ;re admira
tion. We cheerfully reco tnize your 
ability as a speaker.

“Your s ilendid whplesotre Christian 
character has won our dee >est respect 
and we w sh to say that v. hile we re
gret exceedingly your dep irture,.^_we 
congratula te you on yout e ppointment 
to the lar; ?er sphere of fie d secretary 
for Alberti and British Co nrnbia, and 
trust you may go on from conquest to 
<x>nquest and grow more and more in 
that whicl i might be terme d your pe - 
c uliar characteristic, viz., al sorbing re
gard for the welfare of your fellowman.

"Signed on behalf of the board,
“A. D. EMORY, S icretary."

we won I.!port outword 
monster cargo, while the Inaba Mara 
left last Tuesday, .with 2,500 tons.

The past week has also been six 
eiays of hustle and bustle in coast-

steamers

present staff. In view of the large pn 
lie works in contemplation and con- 
quent influx :of popfilation we con si,] 
that the time Is ripe for the immédiat 
construction of a larger and more mod 
ern building.

The Royal Inland hospital was n 1 
found to be in a model condition 
rieatness with an efficient staff

The accommodation of thi 
building is taxed to its utmost cap:', 
but we are pleased to note that it u 
soon be replaced by a modern and - 
to-date structure which has now b, 
commenced.

wise circles, as numerous 
have called here, filled their holds and 
pulled out again for their various des
tinations. The beginning of the week 

. . perhaps the busiest as docking 
space here was taxed to the limit for 
several days. Tii is era of prosperity 
amongst the steamship companies in
dicates that the spring rush to ail 
parts is on in earnest.

During the coming week indications 
are that it will be equally as busy as 
the second .week In May in regard to 
coasting trade, but there are few 
vessels scheduled to arrive, from the 
Orient.

The .Chicago Maru is due here from 
Yokohama on Wednesday and ithe 
Canadian-Australian liner Zeâlandla is 
sailing on Friday for the Antipodes,;

adage, believed by - many

It had been called 
It was in his

was
nurses.

Opinion
S; séries of investigations in 
Gotsworth had put witnesses on their 
oath' and wrung from them certain 
tacts. It was now up to the council 
to get the truth from Cotsworth. 
Make him prove the truth of many 
of the assertions he had made, theh

Float .18—Daughters of the Empire. 
Escorted by soldiers and sailors of the 
Kies..

The list was submitted to the man
agement, .committee on Friday after
noon at a meriting held, in the old 
Alexandra club, with the Very Rev. 
the Dean of Columbia presiding, at 
which it Was arranged that a fancy 
dresA'carnival and illuminated gala lri 
front of the:parliament bplicjjngs should 
be the concluding feature-of the coron
ation celebrations.

The hori. secretaries reported that a 
gratifying response had been received 
to the circular letter and other affirma
tive replies were expected " to be re
ceived. - . ,

Mrs. R. H. Pooley and H. Sheridan- 
Blckers were appointed a committee to 
obtain the help of. the sporting clubs 
and social societies which arq to be 
asked to take part in some form of the 
festivities. In regard to the various so
cieties taking pp.rt, the work of each 
will be handled by a committee of its 
members.

Mrs. B. M. Hasell, secretary of the 
parade committee, reported that invi
tations had been extended to the Royal 
Victoria YS.cht Club to provide an il
luminated flotilla on the water, in which 
the J. B. A. A. had been asked to join.

Heralds and marshals for the various 
floats are provided by the Sikhs ,living 
in Victoria. The musical programme is 
to be in charge of the joint musical 
eieties, and a recommendation is made 
that the coronation hymn, composed by 
Capt. Clive PhïlIippÂ-Wdlley, be made a 
feature. At the conclusion of the par
ade the committee recommends that 
the floats be drawn up at the parlia
ment buildings, where a band concert 
will be -held.

We must again, call your lordship 
attention to the 
cases of "tuberculosis attracted to 
district and the urgent need of an : 
stitution for their treatment under 
ernment control.

We wish also to draw your lordship 
attention to the limited accommodai: ■ 
afforded" the travelling public in 
try hotels, and would ask that the h 
cense net be so revised as to increas 
the number of bedrooms.

numerous adven
if would be well.

"POLITICAL EQUALITY.

At tfie first annual meeting of the 
local branch of the Political Equality 
League, held Friday at the Balmoral 
parlors, much business was completed 
in the way of organization and election 
of officers. Mrs. Gordon Grant occupied 
the chair.

The league was formed last December 
and has now a-membership of about 70. 
It was decided last night to have a 
paid organizer and secretary, 
question of making a float for the Cor
onation Day celebration was referred 
to a committee, Mrs. Baer, Miss Kitto 
and Mrs. Gordon Grant.

Miss Bromley-Jubb, delegate to the 
recent convention of the Provincial 
League, presented her report. She con
gratulated the local branch on the fact 
that their president had been elect
ed presiderit of the central body.

Mrs. McDonald, treasurer of the Pro
vincial League, then addressed 
'meeting. She had lived in Montreal, 
where there were now 10,000 suffra
gettes. Mrs. McDonald emphasized the 
necessity of studying and mastering 
thoroughly thq subject of equal rights.

It was decided to affiliate with thé 
Provincial League. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows: Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, président; Dr. Etta Denovan, 
first x-ice-president; Mrs. Spofford, sec
ond tfief-président; Mrs. W. Grant, 
third vice-president; recording secre
tary, Miss Bromley-Jubb; correspond
ing secretary. Miss F. Grant; organiz
ing secretary, Miss Bruce; treasurer, 
Mrs. Baer; auditor, Mrs. .Ariss; press 
committee, Miss Kitto; literature. Miss 
È," Bromley-Jubb ; finance. Miss Chris
topher; legislative, Mrs. Bromley-Jubb.
It was decided to send greetings to 

the convention of the W. C. T. TJ. to be 
held here next Tuesday. Meetings of 
the league yill be held In the Balmoral 
parlor the third Tuesday in each month.

After the meeting a social time was 
Spent.

Tv:ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD. CARIBOO SEASON 
WILL BE BUSY ONE

New Westminster, May 12.—Another 
old timer in the person of Kenneth- 
McKay has passed away at the age of 
77. Mr. McKay for the past 25 years 
had been a resident of West Surrey 
and engaged in farming. He arrived in 
Canada from the old land 35 years ago.

He leaves to mourn his death three 
sons and two daughters, Kenneth "of 
Coquitlam, David who resides at -San 
F:ancisco, and George whose home is 
in this city- One daughter, Mrs. 'I. 
Wood, lix-es at Surrey, and the other 
daughter, Mrs. R. Allen, makes heri 
home in Slocan. 
about four years ago.

AEROPLANES ATTACK 
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON

TRIBESMEN PREPARE 
TO ATTACK FEZ

The

Development Work to Be Un
dertaken by Number of 

Eastern Capitalists Cabinet Ministers and Mem
bers of Parliament Witness 

Aerial Manoeuvres

The news that arms can now pass 
through the American line was joy
ously received here, and arrangements 
already are being made for the pur
chase of some ammunition and artil
lery.

Sultan’s Troops Take Up Po
sitions in Rebel Be

sieging Forces

Mrs. McKay died
Ashcroft, May 12.—Thé coming mining 

season in the Cariboo promises to be 
one of. the most important eras for de
velopment that has been .seen in this 
district for many years. So says the 
Barkerville correspondent to the Ash
croft Journal. At least six properties 
are to be equipped for work by eastern 
capitalists, apart from the work con
tinued by those mines which have been 
going on throughout the winter;

H. H. Jones is preparing to hydraulic 
Last Chance on Lightninlng Creek, and 
has engaged James Ross, M. E.,^ late 
manager of the successful Thistle C 
-pany at Eight-Mile lake, to take charge 
of another property he is exploiting on 
Stuart creek, Big Valley:
" Large gangs of men are now shovel
ling snow from the ditches on the Hopp 
properties. Mr. Hopp has arrived in 
Barkerville .to take charge of the work 
personally this season. It is understood 

' that , Mr. Muller, superintendent, will 
not be returning till the fall.

The "Sugar Creek mine, under the 
management of J. Thompson, has just 
received a large consignment of 16-inch 
pipe, which has been placed on the pro
perty; some ten miles from town, by 
taking adx-antage of the early morning 
frosts.

Ik A. Bonner has gone to reside at 
Van Winkle to take entire charge of the 
Lightning hydraulic mine.

The Antler creek hydraulic will be 
ready for--- operation in a few days. 
These two claims-(Nugget Gulch and 
China Creek) are now in charge of W. 

. Bowron, who is acting on behalf of 
Beach. Lascelle.

The hydraulic miners anticipate a 
splendid season as a result of the heavy 

, [snowfall. The weather is cold and the 
season backward, but work is in good 
shape, and as soon as the water begins 
to run the miners will be ready for it.

I. I. Felker has returned from the 
east, and is now preparing for the sum
mer work on Perkins gulch, Lighting 
creek. This hydraulic claim was pros
pected last year, and was purchased 
last fall by the present owners. Mr. 
Kelker’s other property at Wormald 
creek Is to be reopened, Harry Edens 
and a gang being at work there. The 
work of continuing the sinking of the 
shaft will be resumed in a week or ten 
days.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL: theThe insurrectos in the north are 
well supplied, but those in the south 
and west are not. The United States 
customs house officials have received 
word from Washington to pass arms 
and all classes o< articles through to 
Juarez, and already the war depart
ment of the provisional government, 
of which Venustiano Carranza Is se
cretary, is making preparations for 
their distribution.

The war department is in constant 
communication by telegraph now with 
Insurrecto chiefs south of here, and 
little fear Is entertained that General 
Rabage or any other federal will be 
able to make much headway.

12.—"AccidentalMay
death” was the x-erdict of the coroner’s 
jury at the inquest over the remains of 
Julius Teck. While walking along the 
Great Northern Railway track, de
ceased was run ox-er by a train coming 
from Seattle into Vancouver. The evi
dence showed that the engineer, as 
soon as he had noticed the man on the 
track fiad blown the emergency whistle 
and put on the brakes. The deceased, 
however, had not paid the least attend 
tion although he had plenty of time to 
leave the track before the train was up 
to him". The man xvas killed instantly.

Vancouver,
Londori, May 13.—The most remark

able exhibition of aviation 
England Was gix’en yesterday under th 
auspices of the parliamentary aeria 
defe.nce committee.

so-Fez, May 5 (by courier to -Tangier, 
May 12.)--In a skirmish to-day be
tween the sultan's troops 
rebels three of the sultan's soldiers 
were killed.

The news has reached headquarters 
from the sultan’s spies that the tribes
men who are besieging Fe : have pre
pared for a general attack to-morrow. 
The sulta n's troops are tal ;ing up po
sitions to repel the attacks.

seen in

and the
Fourteen air me

including Claude Graham - Whit 
Louis Blériot, the French aviator, Roi 
ert Lorraine, the actor, and Captai 
F. S. Cody, performed x-arious fmi 
designed to show the utility of a,-i 
planes in war. Four styles of in 
planes were used.

The. exhibition was witnessed 
Premier Apqutth, A. J. Balfour, V. 
Secretary Haldane, Home Seer. 
Churchill, Chancellor Lloyd 
200 ''inemberis of parliament, 
army council, Admiralty and man 
fleers of, theiarmy and navy. In

sty!

om- In; the evening a. concert is expected 
from the Ârion. Club, The Caledonia So
ciety pipers’ barid will lead the parade, 
which is to be assembled on Douglas 
street, between Humboldt and : Belle
ville streets. The evening fancy dress 
carnival is timed to

G IRL OPIUM FIE ID.

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

n Tacoma Lodg ng House— 
Tells Pitiful Story.

Arrested Alleged Looting.
Warrants were sworn out before 

Mexican provisional officials in Juarez 
for the arrest of a number of the 
members of the so-called American 
legion in the insurrecto army on the 
charge of looting and robbing China
men during the recent fighting. Sev
eral have come to the American 
side.

commence, at 9 
0 cloqk, and will follow the musical 
programme.

With the provisional progratrime well 
supported the committees believe that 
Victoria win have a coronation festival 
second to none ,n tori Empire, 
from that Which takes place at Lori- 
dori. -

(it
t

Tacoma, Wash., May 13. —Peet Har
per. a young woman of 19, richly dress
ed and apparently well provided with 
money, xvus found in an uiper room of 
a lower C street lodging h Duse Thurs
day smoking opium: She was placed 
under arrest by City Deteetive James 
Malone.

The officer had gone to the lodging 
house in search of some stclen bedding, 
and while walking through the hallway 
smelled the smoke of co iking opium 
emanating from the roorii occupied by 
the girl. Apparently frit ndless and 
alone, the girl broke down and wept 
bitterly a t the police static n, stating it 
would be taking her life to deprive her 
of the rlelily ornamented and elaborate 
layout, as it was "all she had to live 
for.”

To her questioners, the girl told a 
pitiful story which, as the officer said, 
made him “feel almost ash imed that It 
had fallen to his duty to qrrest her.”

She say 
finement 
wooed an 
Butte, M 
The weal

ri*

'iition tp the hi-planes two 
monoplanes were employed.

The manoeuvres were held at 
deri, just outside of London. J 
strong Drexel, who participated, 
mishap in which he 
bruised and cut, and 
smashed.,, He was startum 
when he, dropped from a 
few feet. He was able t.

aside

Anit- 
hnd a 
•nihl y 

mac bin»* 
a flight 

height "i 
walk Vr- "

In the Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine B. C. ELECTRIC FRANCHISÉS. , ilHHl'CTwenty-two Americans composed the 

American force that made Itself 
famous by Its desperate fighting dur
ing the three days in the streets of 
Juarez. Whether charges of looting 
have been brought against all of these 
la not known. Indeed it has been ifn- 
posstble to confirm from official 
sources the report that charges have 
been made against the Americans, 
but the Americans are quietly told by 
Mexican friends that they are looked 
for and quietly in turn they crossed 
the line into American territory.

According to one of their number 
warrants were out for William Joy, of 
Huntsville, Ark,; David Michaels, of 
Minneapolis, formerly a sergeant In 
the United States army; Captain
Lindefell, first lieutenant McDonald 
and Second Lieutenant Crum.

Whatever else may occur, the im
mediate effect has been practical eli
mination of the American fighting
force from the ranks of the insur
recto army, 
selves vehemently deny the charges
of looting made against them, claims 
ing that jealousy among the insurrecto 
leaders is back of the charges and 
that the moving ineentix-e is to- take 
all the credit for the victory to the 
Mexicans, to the exclusion of the
American

GRANGERS INDIGNANT.
his

Washington. D. C., May 13.—Indig
nant at the “insulting inference," that 
the farmers Of the country had acted 
Improperly in employing lawyers to ad
vise them in their fight against Cana
dian reciprocity, N. T. Hull, head of the 
grangers, yesterday notified the com
mittee that he, would have the attor
neys of the grangers appear before the 
committee next week to answer ques- 

con- fions.
most Senator Stone has interrupted the 

contribution to the dis- public hearing on the reciprocity bill 
cussion was made by C. M. Wood- to ask that Allen and Graham, lawyers 
worth, who brought up a number of of New York, be subpoenaed to appear 
instances ' of rates, service and the and bring copies of the literature they 
value of franchises in other cities as had distributed in opposition to reel- 
compared with those in Vancouver, procity. His action was supplemental 
with the Idea of showing the tremend- to the'pfesentation to the senate Thurs- 
ous advantages enjoyed by the B. C. day of_a newspaper article, questioning 
E. R. company in comparison with the identity of the clients of these at- 
other companies. He concluded with torneys.'
the statement that a greater monop- “I’ll tell you something about that,” 

-oly could scarcely be conceived. exclaimed Mr. Hull. “We farmers em-
Tfie discussion resulted to'a résolu- ployed! these lawyers, and it Is the first 

tion that a committee be appointed to time that I ever knew of a senate corn- 
look into and report upon the kind mittee questioning the right of a body 
and validity of all B. C. E. R. fran- appearing before It to pay laxvyers to 
chises in and around the City of Van- furnish technical knowledge about ijie 

, „ .. . , eouver and outlaying municipalities, tariff rates. That’s what these law-
Westwôod, N. J., May 13.—The body and the value of those franchises com- yers did for us.” 

of Robert Le Couvre, president of the pared with-other cities, and upon the Members of the committee questioned
Le Couvtb Fress, of New York, and of advisability of securing some contract their right to subpoena the lawyers as
the First National Bank of Westwood, with arty other company that will Senator Stone suggested, and Mr. Hull' 
was found yesterday at the bottom of a compel it to build all reasonable tram- settled the affair by promising to have 
" el " ^ jCouytc had been to HI- fines required, without petitions, land the lawyers ap'priar. with all the liter-
health for some--time. -i „ grants Or ‘eesh bemuse* attire sent o«$T -

Vancouver, May 12.—Street' railway 
conditions, including, electric lighting 
and power and gas lighting as con
trolled in Vancouver and surrounding 
municipalities by the B. C. E. R. 
pany, was the paramount subject at 
the .regular meeting of the board, of 
trade, and was Immediately suggested 
by a recent

If you want the best of health and 
new strength in the spring you must 
build up your blood with a tonic 
medicine. Following the long, indoor 
winter months most people feel de
pressed and easily tired. This means 

, toat the blood is Impure and watery 
It is this state of the blood that causes 
simples and unsightly eruptions. -To 
Ibis same condition is due attacks of 
rheumatism and lumbago; the sharp 
stabbing pains of sciatica and neu
ralgia; poor appetite, frequent head
aches and a desire to avoid exertion. 
You cannot cure these troubles by the 
use of purgative medicines—you need 
a tonic, and a tonic only, and among 
all medicines there is none can equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for their tonic, 
life-giving, nerve-restoring powers. 
Every dose of this medicine makes new, 
rich blood which drives out Impurities, 

The Americans them- stimulates every organ and brings a 
feeling -of new health and energy to 
weak, tired out, ailing men, women 
and children. If you are feeling out of 
sorts give this^medicine a trial and 
see how quickly it will restore the ap
petite, revive drooping spirits and fill 
your veins xylth new, health-giving 
blood.

Dr. William3' Fink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six bpx.es 
for $2.50 by addressing The Dr.' Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Broekvllte, Out."

the field.
The tqsts include scouting, ,lls!

carrying and bomb throwing b> ; 
hame-White, who dropped a hinub 
pound missile and golf balls. 
were taken to Aldershot 

A fleet of

com-

and iv 1 1
a,.-replan

attacked

announcement of that 
company that it wished to withdraw 
from all negotiations regarding a 
solldation of franchises. The 
exhaustive

brought back, 
armed With machine guns
army dirigible balloon.

PERJUR’,r CHARGE I A
s she had been, alsed in re- 
and respectablli: y, and was 
I won by a rich nan’s son in 
ontana, some, tw > years ago, 
thy young husba id, she said, 

soon tired of her and was t iken back ,to 
his parents’ home, while a iberal allow
ance was made to keep he • from want.

Alone and friendless, in a strange 
city, the girl says she triec her hardest 
to remain satisfied xvith her lot. The 
old affection, however, sle says, was 
too strong, and she formed the habit of 
wanderin ? around alone ii i her lonely 

iking relief in he ordinary 
of life. She torn ed the habit 

g Chinese chop suey restaur- 
when shown the relief afford- 

lum, she says sh; found that

RosslandCase Brought Against
keeper Results in Verdict nr 

Guilty.

Justice MuNelson, May 12.—Mr. 
phy refused an application 
the Indictment In the case chargmL 
J. Grant, the Rossland hotelkeeper - 
perjury owing to the grand jury g‘ -li 
a true bill on the deposition in the : : 
Hminary trial instead of hearing • 
dcnce. The case went to trial, 
Taylor reserving the right to appl> 

The trial occupied
not calling

to qu:

FOUND DROWNED IN WELL. Ia new trial, 
whole day, (he defence 
single witness. The jury 
diet of hot guilty.

state, se 
pleasures 
of visitin 
ants, and 
ed by op
she could remain alone haj pily with her 
long barr boo. pipe and op urn, aqd be
came an Inveterate drug ; tend,

found a wi'-and Col. Garibaldi, the 
grandson of the Italian patriot and 
thirty-eight Mexicans who the Ameri
cans assert came to aid them after 
they had fought their way into the 
city.

The United States last year 
coal and coke worth $45.000.000 and. m
dttlon, euppHed: more'than $20,009,000 
to vessels in the foreign trade./
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PROFESSION

EMENTS
cent, per word per i: 
per month; extra li 
per month.________

ARCHITI
WILSON, JOHN, Arcl 

ton Block, Victoria, I 
phone 1592. Res. Pho

c! ELWOOD WAT 
Rooms 1 and 2 (
Broad and Trounce 
and L1398.

H. S. GRIFFITH. It 
Government street. 1

DÉNTI
dr. lewis hall.

Jewell Block, cor. 1 
Victoria. Bstreets,

Office. 557: Residence.
DR. W. F FRASER 

Garesche Block. P 
1 hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p

LAND SUR
GREEN BROS., BUR1 

Engineers. Dominion! 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberl 
,B. C. Branch offices t 
and Fort George <1 ye

P. C. COATES. B. C. I 
Dominion ‘Land Sur 
Board Of Trade Bldg,

, gore * McGregor 
L^nd Surveyors and 
Herrick MrOregor. r 

. Chambers, 52 Langlej 
$52. Phone L504 
Becond avenue, 
aeer.

L

LEG
C. W. BRADSHAW. B 

Chambers. Bastion si
murphy, fisher

Barristers. Solicitors,! 
Exchequer Court Al 
patent Office and bel 
mission. Hon. Chari 
Harold Fisher. L. P. 
Ont.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON STEU 

street. Massage. _n 
hairdressing, electrh 
treatment. Combing!
B2671 __________

MR, G. rjornsfflt 
613 Fort street. Phon

MRS. EARSMAN, el: 
medical massage. Mmues.

MUSI
MUSIC LESSONS—P 

accompaniments: dar 
tuition ; raoid prngi 
Apply Musician. Tin

SHORT!
SHORTHAND SCHOd 

Shorthand, typewrij 
telegraphy thorough 
Macmillan, principal.

SINGI
PAUL EDMONDS, bad 

of singing, is now lo« 
Block, where he ha 
Phone for appointme

UNDiERT,
W- 1 HANNA, Fur 

Embalmer. Court 
Chanel. 740 Tates str

LODG!
COLUMBIA LOD"E. I 

meets .every Wednes 
o’clock In Odd Fello] 
Btreet. R. V." Fawd 
Ocvernment street

COURT CARIBOO. N] 
meets on second and 
each month In K. \ 
Pando-o and Douelal 
Foresters welcomed.] 
R.\ffec- 10R1 rihambe]

K. OF P.-No. t. Far W 
K. of P. Hall, cor D] 
8tx. J. T,. Smith. K.

VICTORIA. No 17. F 
K. Of P. Hail, ever 
Kaufman, it, of R. $

A. O. F., COURT Nd 
No: 5935. meets at Fo] 
street, 2nd and 4th v 
Fullerton. Secy.

In the Supreme Cl 
Colum

IN PRO

IN THE MATTER d 
OF LOUIS GREG 
late of the City o 
Province of Britisl 
Chandler, deceased

Notice is hereby 
eons hax’ing claims a 
of the said deceased 
12th day of March, 1 
Victoria, B. C., are r| 
E. M. Johnson, No 
Street, Victoria, B. (j 
cutors of the said eJ 
the 24th day of May] 
and addresses and d 
writing of their claiil 
of their accounts ana 
curl ties, if any, held 
persons indebted to 
said deceased are 
forthwith to pay the 
the said Executors:

AND TAKE NOT! 
said 24th day of Maj 
Executors will procea 
assets of the said B 
Persons respectively! 
having regard only tl 
which the said Exej 
have had notice, anq 
tors will not be liabld 
which they shall nd 
notice at the time ofl 

DATED this 20th d
- - MORESB"

Of Imperial Rank Ch 
Yates and Goverrtme 
toria, B. C., Solicitoi 

Execui

NOTH

Estate of John Aua 
of St. Charles Stra 
All persons havirj 

toe estate of the $u 
ceased who died on 
1911, afe required tJ 
thereof duly x-erifled 
signed on or before 6 
after which date t 
distribute the esta] 

- °nly to those claim 
then have notice. 

Hated the 28th da 
CREASE 

Solicitors 1 
Victoria, B. C. !
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These Waht Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers
■ v i- Tv Z

To-Day|
K-

-r 'jJS
gig

!

BUSIWESS DIRECTORY ?professional car BUSINESS DIRECTORY:x BUSINESS 'DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"TTiVERTISEME MTS urfder this 1 eadl A....... 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
A£nt per word j)erlnsertien:8-lln« s, ÎL6U Adve^isEMENTB under thta head J cent per word per Insertions insertions, cent per word per insertion; 8 Insertions,

lr month- extra Unes» 26 cents psr line S“*3g*g?*g:jpg P 2 eePta $>er word; 4 cents per word per 2 cards per wend: * cents per wordmer

S5&____ -— tsggy^yçyssare :3SMtr«m»**EK agaSfesnsrssrat16
A»jHITE=T» — ^IK’ OUTFITTING PARLOR fc«WMCH«NCE». ~

Arc eC ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee 1m- FOR SALE—Cigars, groceries, confec-
; ported direct from China. Ladles’ tall- tionery store, located opposite E. & N. 
orlng done to order. So Kce, lit» Cook station, 3 years' lease, rent 325 month, 
street . ______ including 3 rooms, furnished;-stock, ftx-

LIVERY STABLES tures, eto., etc., 3600 ; 3500 cash and MOOi.i«^nT :aiam,ca one month latter date of sale. Inquire
CAMERON * ' CALDWELL—Hack and, 1665-Store street. uiD

livery stables. Calls fot hacks promptly 
attended to day tir night. Telephone 681 
711 Johnson street. -

RICHARD BRAY, 1,1 Very, Hack t*nd 
Boarding stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182.
728 Johnson street . "

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING., GAR- 
-DENER-C. Pedersen. Tree pruning 

and spraying a specialty. 8® Pandora 
avenue. Telephone L2486. ______ ml5

E. J. LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave.
Phone L1487. Office. " WtTkefson ft 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Port vtreete. ' i

Advertisements under this head i 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word;- 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
10-ACRE BLOCKS, close to Cowichan Sta

tion,' cleared, splendid land, $160 per acre, 
terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates ^St

\VÏÏ3ÔnTJÔHN,
Block, victoria, B. C. P. O. 

1592. Re î. Phdhe 264L
395. A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-hools, 
public buildings and private dwelling». 
Plain and fane}’ glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bar*. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone S94. _____ _____ ______

CHISHOLM & CARRDTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 VTCw 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British nlate mirrors, end any
thing In the glass line. Phone 2268.

ton
Phone

Architect, 
.cor; 
2138

WATKINS. 
2 Greec EL WOOD

1 and $ IS. ACREAGE, SOOKE HARBOR—Going to 
camp this summer? Camp here in cotn- 

- fort and sell in the fall at a good pro
fit. Five acres of real land, with a 
large clearing and nice 5 roomed bunga
low, brand -new; fresh water stream 
through property, which Is on main 
road, with a pretty water front and a 
small, well sheltered bay. All yours for 
$2,650, on very easy terms. Hinkson 

. Siddall & Son, Grand Theatre Building,
ml5

Rooms
Broad and Trounce Ay: 
nnd LI398.

Jr s. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis B lotit. 1006 
Government atfeet. Phone 1488.

FOR SALE—$650 cash, or to let, store, 
dwelling and lot on Clayoquot townslte, 
one minute’s walk from government 
wharf; good opening for small general 
stock, also restaurant business. Apply 
Box 1, Torino, B. C. _________ mM

!

;
DliNTIOTS.

office. 557; Residence, 122. ______
Dr" W. F, FRASER. 73 Yates 

Gar esche Bln 'k. Phone 261. 
hours 9.SO a m to 6 p. m.

FOR RÇNT—HOUSES
Government street.TO LET—Modern 6 roomed cottage, Doug

las street, near Fountain. Apply 740 
Pandora.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, 8 rooms,
Gorge road, near Government street.
Apply Duck & Johnston, 625 Johnson^SL

FOR RENT—Modern six roomed house, 
never been lived-in, close to c ar sc ho ni s____________
and city, rent $39 par month. Hinkson gyOAL BAY ACREAGE IS SCARCE— 
Siddall * Son, Grand Theatre Building. Tou a&n handle a block, nearly three 
Government street. mc*

TO RENT—House, 4 rooms, $15; water 
rate paid. 1514 Holly street, city, rplo

TO RENT—T robmed house on Galtajio 
Island. For further particulars apply 
Max Enke, Galiano. ___ 1°

street,
Office 160 ACRES, Beecher Bay. snap at $10 per 

acre. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates St.m!5
ml6

blue printing and maps
ELECTRIC blue prtnt a map CO... 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maos, 
draughting, dealers In survevorW-tn- 
struments and drawing office supplies.

boot and shoe repairing
TUS ONT.Y SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exnrpsslv for shop repairing. T*? 
them. nW'« 3 Oriental Alley, apposite 
Bijou Theatre. '

100 ACRES, splendid land. Mill Bay, close 
to new road, nice trout creek runs 
through property, fishing all year round, 
$40 per acre, terms. Wallace & Clarke,

SURVEYORSLAND
GREEN BROS. BURDEN & CO 

Engineers. Dominion ancLB. C 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg., v 

offices in Nelson (12

, Civil 
Land 

ctorta. 
years) 

m2?»
62.3 Yates street.

.B. C. Branch 
and Fort George (1 year), 

p C. COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Roo n «4, 
Board of Trade Bldg. ____

3ck, near 13 
. for $2,600.LAUNDRY Price

ml6
aches, on Beach Drive 
per âcre $3,500. Box 290, Times.

304 ÂCRES, 2T nvles from Cowichan Sta
tion, heavily timbered, on good road,.

------- & Clarke, 620

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guar an tee_f irst - 
class work and pro pt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

4 9GORE A McGREGOR. British Co umbta 
T.and Surveyor? and Civil Engine ira. J.

— * — Chpmeery
Box 

Office, 
man-

Wallace$20 per acre. 
Yates street.METAL WORKS ml 6Herrick McGn gor. manager. 

Cham hers, 52 Langley street. F. 
152. Phone Li 04.J. F Templeton

BUILDING SUPPLIES
B. C,. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 

Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2039. ________________________

PAOT^TC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Cornice work, skylights, met*1 windows, 
metal, slate aid Mt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772. ’ •' •:

Cowichan Lake road,FOR SALE—AR IICLE^________ mUesTom Duncans, on Cowichan
FOR SALE—Express wagon. Apply 2422 river, and between two railroads, $25 .

Cedar Hill road, cor. Bay. “15 per- acre. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates |
Fân£SAdoSri?ndTums,Xandmsàtabieey for 209 ACRES—100 afres good land, balance 

wSinvkfnrl clearing oHe driving, etc., rough but weir timbered, good cottage, 
together with about 2,000 ft. street cable. barn and outbuildings, fruit trees all ln 
blocks chokers, .etc. ; $1,000 takes -the full bearing, peaches, plums, cherries
outfit which can be seen working at D. apples, pears and walnuts, feu ™!

sM-., ww. *»s srjsMMa.*» tsns
_y.----------------- ------------:-----------—------ sole agent. m“

10 ACRES o^Tdendhl freit »andTw|th 
equipped with magneto, pantosite r®œnue . producing plante and tos 
cushions (cannot be soiled by salt . fruits, improved with barn, dwelling, 
water) deck is of oak and rosewood, laborers quarters, etc., etc., o^rcans, box of tools; price $W cash, or adioining mroperty and worth more. 
$J09 on terms to responsible party ; or Phone L2462. 
will exchange for a lot; engine alone 
cost $375 Apply to P. O. BoX 829, or 
Room 403, Times Building.

FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Government
street._______ H

FOR SALE—Typewriter, In good condi
tion, Box 255, Times.

FOR SALEb—i-vpewriter, $25.
1112 Government street.

FOR SALE—Safe, 3 ft. x 2 ft.. $50; tent,
7x7, $3.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $15; German 
sword, complete, $2.75; hunting knives 
and sheath, $1; fishing rods, $2.50; reels,
25c.; one doz. new suits, $4.75, a snap.
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 - Johnson street, 6 doors below 
Government, Victoria, B. Ç., Phone 1747;

FOR SALE—Almost new carriage. Mikado 
pattern ; will sell cheap. May be
insd at 1023 Linden avenue. ___

WHY BE TORMENTED by the flies 
when you can get screen doors and 

: windows made to order by Jones. Capi
tal Carpentering and Jobbing Factory,

• 1003 Yates street. Phone L1S28.______ 312
GET A SANTTARf PORTABLE BATH 

APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
v! without Inconvenience: running water 

only touches the body; the effects Of 
t::ë-bath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one.-you won’t regret It; all 
goods "UftraptdedL Mitlar will tell yon 
all ahqti.Jjt, '^4 1|,?lfside Ave. , Hl tf

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, secerni 
teaming and contracting. Severa. go d
teams and tingle horses for sale. ___
Symons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

Fort George
Second avenue 
figer. W.

LEGAL 911.
. Law\W, Barrister, etc 

tlon street. VictorW. BRADSH.
• ’hambers. Bas 
•RPHY FISHER & 

barristers. Solicitors, etc., Supreme and 
Fxchequer Court Agents, pract Ç6 
Patent Office and before Railwai Coffi- 

icnion Hon. Charles Murphy, M. r 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood, qttawa.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS !a.
ISHERWOOD. CONTRA CTTNG CARPENTER—*Phone 

L1911. T. J. Lopthlén. 2652 Rose St.
W. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors. Esti

mates given for bungalows, etc. 63* 
Princess avenue. ai1

OPTICIAN s-r-i
OVF-r? A OTTARTER OF A CElsrTTTrtT-? 

EXPERTENGE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service <xf my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the irremise**. A. P. Blytn, 
Mü Fort street. 269. ______

CONTRA CTING CARPENTER—Phone
L1977. T. J. Lapthlers, 2652 Rose St. m26

W. EXTON. Builder and General Johhlng 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention (riven 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason st.
Phone R9R4._____________ __________ _____

L. P. FREDRTCKSON» Contractor and 
Builder. 1041 Queen’s avenue. Houses 
and bungalows and cottages a specialty. 
Estimates free. Plans an<l specifications 
furnished Phone No. L2799.

Ont. MISCELLANEOUSMEDICAL MASSAGE
ADVERTISEMENTS 'under this head X 

cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 centg per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

mdora 
ladies’ 

hair 
Phone 
jll tf

V; : GORDON STEUART, 1144 P
Massage, manicuring,

ilectrlc and vlbr > PAINTING: treet.
hairdressing, 
treatment. Combings made up.
R2071. - ■- -

Island, GO Letter-boxes will %e found at the fal
lowing points:

Washington.
Maywood. •
Burnside. \ * •
Redding’s (Victoria vVest).
Robinson s (Craigflower road).
Sub-ofBce 5. x
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and -mg’s road.
King’s road and Blanchard street, 
x ernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay roa<^ 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay road».
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie.street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Ba.- Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fern wood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
Hum*'Oidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzies streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal street* 
Ontario street and Dallas road, 
lwichigan and Montreal street*
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets,
Quebec and Menzies .streets.

■ C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streét 4 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave.
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard stretit*
City Hall.
King Edward hotel. *
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Newspaper boxes are situated as loir 

lews:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road), 
jonglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers Ftre#t 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and .tuenzies streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

FOR SALE—160 acres, Galiano 
slashed, 10 cleared, good water, $2,400. 
For particulars. Max Enke, Galiano. t

FRANK MELLOR. panting Contractor.
115fi W w fft. PhoYiti 1884. nlfl tf

POTTERY WARE, ETC.FELT. Swedish Masseur, 
Phone L2169.

N, electric light 
1008 Fort St

MR. G. BJORNS 
>13 Fort street.

MRS. EARSMÂ 
medical massage. 
B1965.

FOR SALE-LOTSFOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc. ; this is 

Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort^St

SFWEF PTPE. Field Tile: Ground Wre 
day, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. lottery 
Co.. Ltd., comer B^nad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. ________ _____ _

CORNER—Cook and Bay streets, for 
quick sale, $1,350. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Yates street.________________________ 1

LOTS on Walnut street, close to Fern- 
wood road. $600; terms, 1 cash, balance 

24 months. Wallace & 
ml6

CLO-VELLY SUB-DIVISION, now on the 
.market, has good soil, no rock, and in 
half-acre lots; sold on very easy terms 
by H. J. Bayly, 301 Times Block.

BURDETTE AVE.—Large corner, over
looking harbor, it’s good for $21,000. G. 
E. Hedgeon, McCallum Block.

baths:
Phone je6

ml6a snap. 
Phone 1479.G. KNIGHT,

812 Caledonia Ave. 
BPOWNSEY A KNIGHT, 

Carpenters and Builders.
Plans and Estimates Furnished, ml»

A. BROWNSEY, 
Maywood P. O.

m!7
PAWNSHOPMUSIC Room 4. 

ml7
GREATLY REDUCED PRTCE for short 

time only, 2 1-6 acres, with house and 
outbuildings, -75 fruit trees and logan 
berry bushes, all cleared and fenced, at 
corner of two roads and 5 minutes’ walk 
to water, close to city, in the beautiful 
Gordon Head district; price, $3,000, on 
terms ; a positive snap. Shaw Real Es
tate Co^^StoPemberto^Block^,______m!7

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. & 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2=33.^

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel- 
1er y and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson end Broad. _____

ROCK BLA8TING. ~~
T. SALVFSON. contractor for rock blsst- 

ing. Estimates given. Phone No. 272_8. 
Dominion road.

6, 12, 18 and 
Clarke, *620 Yates street.

s nglng.MV SIC LESSON S-Pianoforta.
mpanimentg : dance music: th )rougn 

tuition; rapid progress; $3 per month. 
A poly Musician. Times.

R. W. ROPER, carpenter and builder, 
Repairs promptlym3 8Î2 Fort street, 

executed, prices moderate. ml9
SHORTHAND_____________

SHORTHAND 1 SCHOOL. 1109 Br< ad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Marmlllan, principal. _____ ___

ml6LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parkar* 
71 M- • street. Phone 1864. _____

ml3
ROOFING m!6

W. DUNFORD & SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in- 
sfallmcnt plan. Plans, specifications-and 

233 Pemberton Block. Phone

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tor and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards: estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue. _____■

ONE LARGE LOT on Pembroke street, 
with large barn on property, close to the 
car line: this is a snap for $L000, on easy 
terms. Fegan & Co., Mahon Bldg. ml6

WHO WOULD NOT OWN a half-acre of 
land so near the city when it can be 
had so cheap? Buy now and you will 
have no cause to kick yourself a year 
from now. A lot in Clovelly Place from 
H. J. Bayly, 001 Times Building.

exam-
mlSSINGING.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
W ANTED—A good general servant tor 

small family of three, good wages. Ap
ply 915 Government street. _______mib

WANTED—An experienced waitress. Ap
ply Dominion Hotel. __________ ___™_

WANTED—Lady stenographer, one who 
has just graduated preferred. Apply 
P. O. Box 916.

estimates.
2815.! \T'T, EDMONDS, baritone and professor

flibben 
studio, 

ml 9

SCAVENGINGof singing, is now located in the 
Block, where he has opened ^a 
Phone for appointments. R2495.

OA^TTAT, CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
builder and Office.VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. t_ 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashe» 
and garbage removed.

ijFACTORY-A if red -Tones. ... _
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828. 
Res., R1003. ________

UNDERTAKER
SILK GOODS, ETC.

W. J HANNAi, Funeral Direct >r and 
Courteous atte idance. IIml6A WEALTH OF ORIENTAI, ImPORTA- 

TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
klmonas. gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen; embroidered crêpe de chene in 
lengths, forded silks hi many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St. 
P O. Box 98. '•r' ______

Embalmer.
Chanel. 740 Yates street. E. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C. 

Estimates Given. TTioee Reasonable.

ONE LARGE DOUBLE CORNER on 
Oliver street, Oak Bay, at 25 per cent, 
below the market value ; a snap for 
$1,5^0, on easy terms. Fegan & Co. m!6

FOR SALE—A full sized lot on Harriet 
road, just off Burnside road, high and 
dry, easy terms. Box 281, Times. m!9

V;LODGES WANTED—General servant to assist In 
house with care of one child, good home 

I Apply Box A2558,. Timers.___ m!7
WANTED—Ward maid for Jubilee Hos- 

j pltai. Apply Matron. ______ ml"
WANTED—A daily governess (English) 

: for girl aged fifteen. Apply Box A2o26 
! Times Office. _________ m16

aCOLUMBIA LODCE. No. 2. I. O. O. F.. 
meets -every Wednesday evenîn î at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 

R. Vi Fawcett. Rec. Sec.. 237 
reet

CARRIAGE BUILDERS k
i!CHAFE & JONES have for sale two new 

Corner Fort and FOR SALE-HOUSESstreet. 
Government st express wagons 

Blanchard streets. TRUCK AND DRAY iiFOR SALE—Lot“rin Alberni, cheap. Ap- 
ply P, O, Box 1093.__________ m!6

A SUGGESTION—Where can I buy some 
property that will make return good 
profits Inside a year? Why, Clpvelly 

Apply H. J.

HOUSES FOR SALE—New. 5 room, fully 
; modern bungalow:, oft FortisWeet,, ra<vn 
for another house on lot». loSf;
$300 cash, balààêa exceptionally* - é*Siy; 
7 room house, Pandora avenue, fully 
modern, $4,090: $500 cash. 5 room, fully 
modern hunggÿw, Oâk Bay avenue, 
built for own: pke, $2.750; $1,250 cash. 6 
room, fully modern, close in, Fort, fruit 
and shade trees, $5,000; $1,000 cash. Of- 

Investors’ Securl- 
ml6

COITT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets on second and fourth Mo idav or 
each month In K. of P.-Hall, corner 
Pandora and [Doueias streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. J. W. H King, 
R.\Sec. 1061 rhamherinin street.

K OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday, 
K. of P Hall, cor Doublas ànd I andora 
StT I. L. Sml :h. K. of R. & S. : lox 544.

JEPSBN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 19S2. 343 
Furniture and piano iCHIMNEY SWEEPING Michigan street, 

movers, expresses and trucks. —~
JEEVES BROS., furniture and piano 

movers. Phone L1674.
O’BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean job wlth- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310. 

CHTMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheçls or cellars; $15 to $30 per week; 
send for illustrated booklet and full par- 

Montreal Supply Co.. Mont
rais

!sub-division, of course.
Bayly, 301 Times Building.

SNAP—On Ross street, near Wildwood 
avenue, owner will take $650; $150 cash
and $15 per month. Phone R2495.__

THREE DANDY LOTS in Faifhurst. 
near Fairfield road, ""at $785 each; $700 
will handle all three, balance easy.
Phone owner, R2495._____________________

$100 CASH—Lots in Parkdale for $300 each; 
these are lowest priced lots on market ; 
buildings going up in all directions; 5

$100 cash,

ml 6
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 

Teleohone 13 gfab^p Rhone 1793.________
VACUUM CLEANERS.

ticulars
real.

fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019. m!6flee open evenings.

ties Company._______
$070 BUYS a three roomed house oji 

Hillside avenue; $375 cash will handle 
balance as rent. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Yates street. m16

VICTORIA. No 17. K. nT P., m< ets at 
K. of P. Hall every Thursday. E. C.
rOmfmfln. TC. iî)f R. Ar S. Box 164 .

DRESSMAKERS WANTED at once, also 
improvers and apprentices. Apply to 
Miss McMillan, Spencer’s store. m5 tf

CLEANERS-CIGAR STAND. ELECTRIC VACUUM 
Santo and Duntley machines to rent by 
the day, $4: cleanses carpets, etc., with
out removing, J. Russell, 650 Linden 
avenue. Phone R2473. ni25

\
THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 

Candies, stationery and toilet requlsReaA 0. F., COURT NORTHERN TLTGHT. 
No. 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hall Broad 
Ptrupt. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fii’prton. Sec:r.

Apply to 
Dominion

WANTED—General servant.
Mrs. D. McKenzie, corner 
road and Florence street. Phone M2413.

a28 tf

ml6

WATCH REPAIRINGCLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dved and greased : umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 70s Johnson St., lust 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
WHITE & WHITE, 

cement sidewalks foundations, 
meats, Poors and garden work.
Cedar Trill road._____________ ___________

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors', 
walks,, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

NINE ROOMED HOUSE, Richardson 
street, between Vancouver 
streets, $4.209, easy terms.
Clarke, 620 Yates street.

CORNWALL STREET, off Richardson, 
modern 7 room house, well built, for 
$3,800. Phone 773. Times Box A2594. mI6

JAMES BAY—Owner must sell quickly, 
house, 6 rooms, garage, lot 60x120, $3,000. 
Phone L1340, Times Box A2603. mlG 

FOR SALF,—That new house. 1127 Pan
dora. everything complete, furnace, elec
tric lights, concrete basement full size, 
front and back stairs, cabinet kitchen. 
You need a gopd house, and I need a 
little money 
1131 Pandon 

FOR SALE—Fairfield Estate, nearly, new 
4 roomed cottage, near car, lot 52x158, 
fenced, sewered, full size basement, 
toilet, bathroom, pantry, hot and cold 
water, view of sea and mountains, price 
$2,800, terms. Box 280, Times. m!5

FOR SALE—New 4 roomed cottage.' with 
bathroom, pantry, clothes closets and 

: full sized basement, price $1.700. easy 
terms. Apply owner, 2619 Shelbourne 
street. . "

and Cook 
Wallace & 

mlG
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired._________

1402WANTED—Good general servant. 
Stadacona avenue. ________

minutes from, Douglas car. 
fine lot on Asquith, between Edmonton 
and Haultain. only $500; balance $16 a 
month. $150 cash, lots In Fairfield, just 
below Richardson, and 2 minutes from 
car line, price $800; balance easy pay:

Exchange Real Estate Co., 718 
ml5

In the Gupre me Court of Bri :ish 
olumbia.

a27 tf
MISCELLANEOUS.Y. W. C. A.

IN PROBATE:. TO BUSINESS MEN AND OTHERS— 
Advertiser, who is shortly revisiting the 
United Kingdom, would ba prepared to 
undertake business transactions, both 
for buying goods or arranging agencies, 
with Old Country firms. Apply R. H..

' Box 282, Times Office.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In
Rooms andor out of employment, 

board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

ments.
Fort street. Phone 1737.ÎN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF LOUIS GREGORY McQ' JADE, 
Lte of the C ty of Victoria, in the 
Province of ] British Columbia, Ship 
('handler, deceased.

contractors
base-

2S17
irl7

ANOTHER SNAP—A grassy, level lot, 
40x160, on Dupplin road, close to Douglas 
street carline, only $800, on easy terms. 

Welch Bros. & Co., 1006 Government St.
ml?

Iti the matter of the “Navigable Waters 
; Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 

of the Revised Statutes of " Canada, 
i 1906).

ml6
1

LADIES’ SEWING well done at 849 Bur: 
dette avenue. ---- !?■ tml5 TWO LOTS on Albany street, $800 each. 

Owner, J, E. McKenzie, 794 Hillside Avè. 
Phone 324.

; let’s talk It over. F. Clark. TO RENT—Wharf and warehouse, with 
89 ft. frontage on harbor, deep water, 
water and light laid on. Apply Gillespie 
& Hart, 1115 Langley street.

FOR RENT—A store.
Yates street.

NOTICE is hereby given that t il per- 
having cU.ims against the Estate 

the said dec rased who died < n the 
12th day of March, 1911, at the Çity of
Victoria, B. C„

M. Johnson, ! No. 618 Brohghton 
ret, Victoria, B. C., one of th i Exe
cs of the suijl Estate, on or before 
24th day of May, 1911, their 
addresses and full particulars In 

' it's of their claims and stat sments 
heir accounts and the nature of se- 

lield by them; and all 
to the Estate of the 

are hereby r iquired 
ith to pay their indebtedi ess to 
id Execuvo's:

\\n TAKE NOTICE that after the 
! 24th day of May, 1911, th i said 

proceed to distribite the

mis m27
TAKE NOTICE that William John 

Cave of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pur-- 

of Section 7 of the above Act

CUSTOMS BROKERS WANTED—Stop trifling with the sale of 
your Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Point Grey, Victoria or Cooultlam va
cant property. Decide selling price; 
send ns full legal description. We guar
antee results it price is right. Brown 
Bros.. 412 Hastings street west, Van
couver. B. C. Phone 6178.

FOR SALE—Lot on Lamnson street, 46x75. 
price $550; $100 down, $15 per month ; half 
block from car. T. Redding, 822 Cath
erine street.

m!9
DEEMING BROS.. LTD., Customs Brok- 

Out of town correspondence soliclt- Inquire at 852 
. m22 ***>

ed. 5?4 Fort street. Telephone 748.______
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 

Forwarding and Clommlsrinn Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1606 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res.. R167L

are required to tend to suance
has. deposited the plans of a wharf and 
à description of the proposed site

ON AND AFTER JUNE 6th. shops will 
close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights. Bar
bers’ Union. No. 372.

I'.

j9S-r, m25
thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
or 0 1, 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria West, 
Esquimau District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro-

TIMBER AT COMOX—Nine million feet 
of good timber, 1 mile from E. & N. 
right of way, easy to log, price $4,560. 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

DECORATORSi mlSnames
MELIiOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

ints, oils, plate glass: Orders prompt- 
filled. Phone 812 768 Fort street.

ml5COR SALE—Cheap, James Bay, modern 
seven roomed "house. lot 60x120, 
léav'ng city. Apply 36 Simcoe.

£ 14owner LAND ACT.SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.19IRWIN & CO.—Painting, paperhanging
luchdas0rfences, Mmflttendedrio. ^AH vlnoe of Ontario, and a duplicate .ol 
work promntly executed and best ma- each In the office of the- Registrar Gen- 
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial é , f Titles at Victoria, B. C, being 
sol cited. Estimates tree. Photies, 1971, regJstry of deeds Ior the District in

. which each work is to be constructed. : 
And take notice that at the expira

tion of one month from date hereof ap
plication will be made to the Governor- 
in-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKBN, 

' Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th d"ay Of April, A. D., 1911.

M. LEON J. EEKMAN. of Brussels, Bel- 
ginm: French and German; individual 
lessons and classes.. 2 Temporary ad
dress, 1268 Walnut street. Phone 1205.

EXPERIENCED LUMBER BOOKKEEP
ER desires position, good loéôl refer
ences, 10 years in B. C. Box 236, Times.

FOR SALE—Cosy bungalow, 5 rooms, 
bath, etc., hew, everything modern, 
terms.- Owner,, 1856 Chestnut avenue. mlG

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE lit 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. dornar 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm. thence west ,80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D.- Co.’s Lot 14», 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm. thence 
north M chains, along the shore line to 
point of commëncement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent 

September lutn. 1910.

' ul ities, if any 
) •rsons indebted mlG

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real,Estate,.302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. m!9 tf

SHACKS or small cottages of any design 
Philip Turner.

m24
DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1006 Broad, Pem- 

berton Block. Breakfasts, light lunches, 
afternoon teas.

deceased
fui *

GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN desires 
position with firm on a salary -and com
mission or salary basis. Box A2426, 
Times.

erected at small cost. 
Maywood P. O. _

FOR SALE-^-POULTRY AND EGGSDYEING AND CLEANING
FOR SALE—Ith ode Island rooster, from

1637 Hiriton
ROOMS AND BOARDB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The/largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro- 
Country orders solicited. TeL 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

m26prize stock birds, cheap, 
street. TO LET—Two furnished front rooms1 for 

light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Losie 
2090 Chaucer street, Oak Bay.,,

MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street, 
modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood, no children. '

ml6 MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 
photos of the children at Jones’ Studio. 
Esquimalt.

vinceeu tors will 35200. WEST’S BROWN LEGriORNS and 
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs, *1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Ricnmond road,
Sub. P. O- No. 1. ________________

EGGS FOR HATCHING, from imported 
English strain of White Leghorns/ trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also Black

m22-ets of the y?aid Estate among the 
, rsons respectively entitled thereto, 
■living regard only to the 

Which the sai l Executors shall 
have had notice, and the 
tors will not b ; 
which they stall 
notice at the 1 in 

DATED this

ELECTRICIANS. MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 2019 Doug

las street. Tel. 1691. Electrical: work of 
all descriptions promptly attended Jo- JR 

CArt 'ER & McKENZI-, practical elec- 
triclans and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty.* complete line 
of mantles, grates and tries. Telephone 

C. H. F. Carter, L2770.. C.-Gi Mc- 
Kenzie, R2667. ,t

al4 Lclaipns of 
then 

Exècu- 
iims of 

received 
bution. 
. 1911. 

ILLY, 
rner of 
, Vic- 

said

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim^*«s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
10f>n Yates street. Office.. Phone L1828. 
Res.. RÎÔ06.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

J14NOTICE.
said

iable for any cl 
not have 

ie of such distri 
20th day of April 
2ESBY & O’RE 

Imperial Bhrk Chambers, Cc 
' “tos and Go "ejrrtoient Street' 
; 'in. B. C„ Sol

PLEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish- 
ed. good board, terms reasonable. 15 
minutes from City Hall. Phone R279^. 
2543 Quadra.

pursuai to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Xhnual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
3 p. m., for the purpose oX electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meèt-

i
'Minorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
$1 per settlpg, $6 per 100. Apply. Scott & 
Peden. mz4

jl
FOR RENT—Three nicely furnished bed

rooms, suitable for young men or young 
ladies, with, use of piano, fully modern. 
512 Simcoe, cor. Menzies. rhl5

710.
housekeeping rooms.MOR ‘ si SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Siipply of Steam Coal,” will be received 
at'this office until 4 p. m. on Wednesday. 
May 24thr 1911, for the supply of Steam 
Coal to the B..C. Fleet of Dredges. .

Forms of tender can be procured at the 
Office of William HenderMm. Bsq.', Resi
dent Architect, Victoria, from the,
Postmaster, Vancouver, and also at the 
offidè of the, undersigned, in New West- 
minster, B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, stating their occupa
tion and place of residence. In the case

t-----------— of firms the actual signature, the nature
WANTED—Two men to share room and ,h o’ccunatlon, and the place of resl- 

ooard-. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver. m25 flcnce of each member of the film must be
ROOMS TO LET. furnished or unfur- given. . not bind itself tonlshed. Apply ,4 Sap Juan. Phone RM2. Ç^^wesfo^ any Tended lt8*1£

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to By order,
let, with use of kitchen, nuiet, pleasant h A BAYFIELD,
house, with laree garden, right on car c^crintendent of Dredges
line. Mrs. Walker, city limite, Eaqul-
malt road. Phone M1627. Department of Public Works,^

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca- “^hl'^ot’ biP'iM^tor thte '
tlon, no bar. strictly first-class, special Yf they insert it withoutwinter rates, two entrances. Comer advertisement; i ^ they m*rt it witnout 
Douglas and Yates. Phone SIT. authority from the Department.

ANY NORTH END, Burnside and Doug
las street property wanted to list. G. 
E. Hodgson, McCallum Block, Douglas 
street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCV
MRS. P. K. TURNER—.Situations fpund 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort; street. 
Phone 1552. Hours, 10

TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 
gas stove and bath, hot and coid water.
Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave._____________ jl

SUITE of nicely furnished housekeeping 
rc oms, nèar Fountain. 600 Gorge road. 

\ m20

ROOM AND BOARD—Beautifully situât- 
ed, near Gorge, terms moderate: Ànblv 
Griff ett, 1237 Sunny side Ave. Phoite R1136.

m28
FURNTS TD ROOM TO, LET, 2009 Cob* 

street. Phône L2675. m26

icitors for th& 
Ekecutors.

ml6
WANTED—A quiet pony, suitable for 

children to drive. Apply Tel. 2S5.the Exchange.
a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5-p-. m. ■*

L. N. WING ON. 1709 Gôvémmèht street. 
Phone 23.

mlSGEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary. WANTED—From owner, one acre cleared 

or uncleared land, within 15 minutes 
from car; state lowest price for cash. 
Apply Box 259, Times. ml7

NOTICE March 1st. 1911» LOST AND FOUND.
COMFORTABLE FRONT ROOMS atid 

board, terms reasonable. 1 Phone eR2196.
LOST—A net blouse, part of wedding cos

tume, Thursday night, on Blanchard or 
streets. Please return to 725 

ml6

ENGRAVERS';,e of John| Augustus Wo 
f St. Charlosj Street, Victor;/ B. C. 
1,1 Persons jiaving claims 

the above nam

< d, late “LAND REGISTRY ACT."

IN THE MATTER OF ÀN APPLICA
TION; for a duplicate Certificate of Ti
tle to Lot. 18, Block 2, of Block "A” 
Woodland. Park, Victoria DiatricL Map

WANTED—4 more pianoforte pupils, 
lovely music roll or tutor presented free, 
by first-class lady teacher. Box 62. 
Times.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stench ,Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crdwther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Officer '

ml 5Courtenay 
Courtenay street. ■TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 

with or without board, tor respectable 
1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver.

against
id de-

ed on the 30th J inuary, 
are required to send particulars 

i ■ ■ reof duly ,'erified to , the

HELP WANTED-MALE
BOY WANTED, immediately. Apply Oak

Bay Pharmacy.______________________ nil9
WANTED—Stone masons. Apply Parfitt- 

Bros., cor. Fernwood and Gladstone. m!5 
WANTED—Boy to help with mail and 

assist In office. Apply at Times Office.

; jlestate of 
'* cl who di iyoung men.FISH NEW AND 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

REMOVAL WOTICt
J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook mtreat Phone 1308.
THOMAS CATTERALL. builder end gen- 

eral contractor, has removed to *21 Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 8M.

SECOND-HAND GOODS m25k
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In eeaaom 
Free delivery to all parts of city, eto 
Johnson St. Phone 66L

I882.
NOTICE Is hereby given that It. Is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here
of 11 issue a duplicate Certificate of 
Title to said land Issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the 18th of March. 1908, and 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C.. this 11th day of March, 
MOL

B. T. WOOTTON. Reglstrar-GeneraL

under-
ncil on or before the 31)th Mi y. 19H,
'r which dajte the executcjrs will 

[estate ' having 
i to those claims of whi< 

have notice.
Dated the 2 !t|i day of April, 1911. 

Cl EASE & CREASE, 
Solid to^s for the Executors.

victoria. B. 11.

Jacob
FURRIER ml7 :u -tribute the FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street.
regard 

h they
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS—

Home lessons; *25 weekly Job guaran- 
« teed; $10 weekly while learning. Roches

ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester, N.Y. m22
FOR 8ALÉ—LIVESTOCK —

SALE—Good buggy horse, S years

JUNK

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all. kkffi* of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash price» 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 16$ Wore

WANTED—Scrap brass

Fold, $250. Apply 2821 Cedar Hill road. MU
street. Phone A

>.
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There are still a few lots left in this delightful spot, and 
they are as good as any that have been sold. The municipal 
council is now arranging to grade and macadamize Gonzales 
avenue and a petition is out for Victoria avenue. As soon as 
the streets are commenced the prices will advance considerably 
for there are no other lots in the neighborhood of Victoria just 
as good as these. The sites are at the top of the prettiest hill in 
Oak Bay. ïhe view in every direction is superb.
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H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

2056 OAK BAY AVE. PHONE F-1605
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Figures given

REGARD

Late Captain Jt 
Higher Examim 

Any Seaman

(Prom Thursde 
Before the marine I 

dence in regard to i 
steamer Sechelt, adjJ 
SO yesterday afternJ 
Jarvis, joint manaJ 
Shipping Company, -I 
operated the Secheltl 
Sooke run, gave evidl 
praise of the late Cl 
lost his life when thl 

He said that the il 
vessel had passed hil 
in his profession thl 
man in Canada, and 1 
taken and passed the 
ination in marine enl 
land. Capt. James asl 
agqous, painstaking a 
held a master's certa 
of his death, but tha 
had held before take 
Sechelt was as thirdl 
the Canadian-Austral 

The Sechelt, said I 
been surveyed by Cal 
couver. He had repd 
B. C. Shipping Coma 
thorized to purchase I 
resurveyed her at Vl 
ally brought her tel 
James had not seen I 
water but she was til 
hands of the under! 
spent $6,000 on her il 
insured by the B. d 
pany for $0,000 withl 
writers. The compal 
the ship and the col 
porated at $35,000, I 
$10,000 was paid-up I 

Capt. Jarvis said tj 
prove of shelter-decj 
partisanship for othj 
due to the fact that J 
to British naval arc! 
ifèved that on the I 

çSBÙRBttti -r- petr.O'US, a 
of 6, and he undera 
hér at William head.I 

Referring to the I 
was on Turple's waj 
said he personally nd 
tor of hulls about 6 I 
spector was leaving J 
an examination wasl 
boat came off the waj 
ing and sailed at 8 d 

He attributed the] 
ship becoming sudd] 
unmanageable. Refd 
dence of Engineer id 
loose plate on the si 
ness said that there 
plates there. These 
with more holes thj 
il was probably thd 
neer referred to. Tj 
cured with four hd 
Jarred nor was the 1 
ship had been to 
weather than that 
wreck and neither n 
had made any refera 
prior to the sailing 

The witness answ 
nical ..questions regj 
sea asked by the J 
inquiry then adjourd 
10:30 a. m.

TWO KILLEI

Runs Amuck Vv 
Revolver—Inj 

Critical 0

New Tprk, May I 
big negrp who rd 
razor and revolver I 
upper west side an 
and wounded eigtj 
mitted to the police] 
is the man who kf 
a newspaper man, oj 
years ago. Bell’s s 
killed his man for 
toes.

Cain went wild ■ 
white passenger on j 
elevated train objecl 

Cain said that ha 
14 years in Sing Slj 
and was released j 
after serving but I 
term, same being d 
conduct.

The two men wh 
pltal late last night 
slashes from Gain'd 
roan and another n 
ous condition and n

-, HAS NARRO

Life et Girl Parachu 
by Electr

Asheville, N. C„ 
IiOrenz. a triple parai 
a harrow escape ye: 
accidently cutting t! 
ropes,, she fell from 
1.009 feet. Her varac 
trie wires, slaving hi

<r

JPSI ElBil
pit

■
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VICTORIA TIMES,

S#t Lake C«T. Utah. May 13.—Of- ,ltl1 Unl1U 1U UilLv/lU Consignment of British Songsters

pzügial B uct mart SSs
to exercise any of the functions of agriculture, to the effect that it will
priesthood, for insubordination to the ’ _ impossible" for him to purchase the-
government and discipline of the £||je fUnflBl Lllier TeUOfcr song birds in England at this time, as 
Church. Mr. Cowley was dropped from 
the quorum of 'apostles; several years 
ago, being charged with polygamy.

' J At the sanie time Apostle John W.
TaytOr was alsp dropped for a similar 
offence, but was not deprived of his 
priesthood' Until last month.

The taking away of the priesthood is 
in line ’With the church declaration that 
the practice of polygamy is not coun
tenanced.

16, 1911.X vÿ'12 Bfc m Æ
==55===

- : yfS-r.1ijgS&L FOR INSUBORDINATION.; ■>
: A" *>1 ‘t •' ; ' 4?jMmmm

m

.

DURABILITY'"v.

m me 1h vV: fr h;’-•V -■I
y: 1 '

;• " "".Zu.iv £»

Cbe .STRENGTH, DÜRABHJTY aoâ VALITi: 

characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL 

Manufactured for the tra.de only by

are \:
thihD tm is F-j* the British Wild Birds’ Protection Act 

prohibits the capture and- confinement 
of gong birds during the breeding 
eon. Mr. Anderson was appointed pur
chasing agent for the society in this
«regard. In view of this unexpected in- ,,
ability to "carry out the behests of the- Fvnrpcc Driver and Man Who 
society he has entrusted : the funds to , , 1 \ , ! d.,IU ,1VldM ?VIIU

Went to His Assistance 
Are Killed

MILES OF TELEGF APH 
POLES BLC WN DOWN

Back From Sound—Antil- , 
:: • .ochüs Sailing DISABLED BY SHOCK

. ~r3 A t-tfv

Pauline & Company(From Monday's Daily.) - -. ' g"
To discharge cargo amounting, 4o the Hon j H Turner, agent-general 

nearly 2,500 tons, brought from the Qld for British Columbia in London.
Country and points in the Orient," the A. S.. Barton, chairman of the bird
Blue Funnel - liner Teücer returned .committee of the society,, will be, in _____
from the Sound early this morning ^ afn8U?t 1F

wing
unloading her big cargo, and 9*c will - a ; -,

, FOR THE FMPRFSSSSS hl'
site has 8.000 tons of freight. -/» : J ,.Li . 1 l,L L.HII ilbUU Upbraxi had been nailed to movè (%

With. one WS.ithe most valuable l'h / -t '. i- . A \ trunk to a residence near th*:comen
goes that has left the Sound fSLhi'aiy-^r. ----------* .v, . mentioned. He was passing around -, », . , D n .
years, the Holt .steamship ^njtibjphus: • : bia wngon when his head came in cort-e .U&UgluCfS 0Î illy TO t>9 uOI)
Will leave here oh Wednesday morniiig SCYBIltY BcdfOOmS 2nd1' Bâllf- tw,t with A. wire^dangieig from a pole, v crrfltlllfl+pd nn tie
for; LHnrpboi:!ria the Far East. ,.;hL^ L. ^ . BCex-ewmeWIWd-tS »* " ' =->' A-tv.-x OH ITS .
freight list is’ yaliied at $2,000,000, coLA1-*^lotting Hsll OOmplGtSU by’ ! Costello, who appears t(r have hben' SUCCGSS
sisting of 2,5d0j)bÔ feet of lumber weighs»(•*=" p • j r praon‘n4. Voor passing within a few"‘feet rushed |o o
lng 5,000 tqns, 2.090 tons of flour, 1,006: ^ ?f h(iLnQ Or riGS^il iJ 63.1 si1 ‘ , thè-iOtirers! assistance and" caught’hotd v .•.>• ••vw
tons of oats. 500 tons of ■ Wheat,- 1,004 ;ii- ’ - ; ■ of him try the shoulder. : hhîf'l - | ; :;rtth .ÿs--
tons of copper, 1,000 tons of knocked ,'-- /3p („ , . Bpth-feH to the ground together’anj*> TV Artistic surroundines of the
down boxes, 500 tons of machinery, 266 ” 6; l(iy quiet. A third paair.ranrito-tbejssi-l ^
tons of scrap tin and the balance in' R0Marp^e’ chif e^cuUye of the C. gLtànçg .of .botlu,and.reqelved shPP^ the new Alexandra Cliib
general merchandise. She also, has !a L S' “ that disabled him- But by this tim|ei W Firidày night the annual Cinderella
large consignment of xvh'ah- oil aboarfcAfe1?”*? the. Intaenm^ontha.tO^P^ (Vire "had been disengaged ^h^Mveh under the auspices of thejPF««sri* thl, por*. «r„;‘ s færsatJm, ™>-1- .■«.. »» «m. „,t Oriental iln.r l, in=k «fe» *** *“*"■! «Wg?»» 3U"5flS7w!w ». ,id.»lt >““»>'*' ***"<**■

Will be the Osaka Shbsen Kaisha steam- s^east °A,th®™dm^& The first two were, however, dead. ]* H«lv-toe*-place and was a pronounced
ship Chicago- Maru, ivhich Is due ' on m - !° ,hu The Wire which Lubrau's head haf; sficceSs. • . .. ^
Wednesday morning from ToJ^oh^mi/i ’ T p0 e .e“t eaS .r?% strojok; was. a lead messenger i : cabld,3 y^^nÿ'Vgüalnt and lovely dresses were
Sfimis brrnging across the Pacific 'db,'^^ètèsTwUh Sir S&2 which, howA^r," .had" not lately heei, chitiren and some of the

US?d- wSt&m Mrs. George Simpson ar-

at this port. She has a rich shipment wTe® ot the l^htning circuit. Thé ^aHhe grand march and the musi-
bf silk tor Tacoma, amounting to nearly "^ gr9t ^ ^2 lower end dangfed within five feet ot ^P^nntmè .was to the very capable
half a million dollars. A number of ^^hf,'"hero P ^ ™ ' the ground, ,tHpw long,ti had C. E. Wilson.

aboard^^he^essel^nyTf^whom aré °» the floor Joining the palm room that Posfaàp]» oal yyM to j orchestra

bound for "Victoria Jt is Proposed to have a banquetting . _ J ' ! of the choicest dance music in its usual
victoria. * and a ballroom to accommodate 450 pe'ôi y/COT Cl Cl/CAI UljMC | faultiest, manner.

pie. The plans of the addition, inchlding Jf^Lwl LLEilCll -il.llw. A-'.fwfJr dainty buffet
the new feature, provide for six stories, ; 1 i i.-L' ’ ; T • j Served, the pretty decorations being
containing 70 bedrooms and writing and «... nnrfTn 1 l«n Cfrried but in red and white carnations

Portrush, Ireland, May 15.—Playing reception rooms, and when complete the , 11 ml V Sill I r n llAMl by Mrs. Guy Warner. The committee 
against Scotland and England for,the in- hotel will have an accommodation câ4 UllL I UUUULIV UlilllL: in Charge of the arrangements, which
ternational shield on the links of Royal parity of 350 bedrooms. -The architéctüfa . " ’ : wéi-e perfect In every detail, consisted
Portrush Golf Club Saturday, Miss Doro-1 will be the same as the present build-" -, . • ,n> ofi’Mfs. Ha sell, hon. president: Miss
thy Campbell lost to Miss Cecil Leltcli. ! lag. ' - . I Hisëbctts, president; Mrs. C. E. Wil-’
ZleZXZl fÆ Z^To!.\tmn ^üiSraî,^ Wards Had Most, of Play bjtjf

The United Kingdom beat the United UfJvU uSlUfJ I INll LOSG Out 'lA Efiti " i ^mmitteTTrs^^WarnT' M^States and the British colonies by seven " -, r, A commitcee, mrs. Guy wamer, mss
matches to two r\ ■ nV -1 Cray, Miss Convers, Miss Lemon, MissITP U/rri/i V IICCT y Love11' M,ss N" Love11- Mlss Marvin,

fl I ff f r Itl I IYI 111 _______ Miss Leitch, Miss Monteith, Miss Fra
il I If LLI1L1 HILL 1 - ser. Miss Munsle, Miss B. O’Fawcett,

Mias Johnson, the Misses Dunsmuir, 
the Misses Sylvester, Miss Wensley, 
the Misses Pateron, Miss M. Gibson, 
Miss Maud Scott. Miss B. Richards, 
Miss Fitzglbbon, Miss Thain, Miss 
Saunders,- Mrs. M. Pendray, the Misses 
Burns, Miss Andrews, Miss Vincent.

The following guests, of the many 
present, registered :

Doris Macklin, “Jack”: Laura Mack- 
lln, “Jill"; Pattie Elford, “College Girl"; 
Victoria Wylde, “Spanish Gypsy" ; 
Norah Mesher, “Norwegian Feasant” ; 
Olive Fawcett, Frank 
“Summer Boy”; Alfred Phipp, “Boy 
;Scout”; Thelma" Dumbleton, “Chinese 
IGlri"; Faith Feeder, “Lady of the 18th 
Century” ; Enid Dewer, “Milk Maid”; 
Mrs. T. W. Paterson, Gordon Paterson, 
"Sailor Boy"; Evelyn Paterson, Gladys 
Paterson, Miss L. Nelson, Mrs. Mus- 
jkett; M. M. Leitch, Mary Rattenbury, 
Isabelle McClure, “Gypsy” ; Maud Scott, 
“Order of the Garter" ; Charlie Baxter, 
Henry Talbot, Miss Gaudin, Miss Grace 
Monteith,
“Spanish dancer"; Miss Heming, Miss 
N. Heming, “Kate Green way”; Mrs. S. 
P. Moody, Mrs. M. M. Gooch, Miss 
Claire Moody, “Powder Puff” ; Miss 
Maude Nason, Miss Fennell, Miss Bes
sie Finch, Miss E. Cook, Miss Winifred 
Johnshaw, Miss Jennie Surrey, Miss 
Irene Ulln, Miss Marjorie Carne, Mrs. 
James H. • Phipps, Erica Ulin, Mrs. E. 
Ulin, Mrs, A. T. Gibson, Miss Barbara 
Gibson, Mrs. N. Nash, Miss Alice Nash, 
Mrs. Harold Fleming, “Colonial" ; Miss 
Helen Fleming, “Dutch” ; Kathleen
Rea, "Sd-Peep”; Mrs. V. A. Wolfenden, 
Laverne Garvin, “Fancy" ; Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. York, Miss S. U. Sorell, Miss 
Grieta McDougall, Mrs. Grace Cessford, 

Mayor Morley proposes to try and Miss Emma Cessford, Mrs. P. Clark, 
effect a compromise with Thomas Pot- ;rf1ss Clark, Mrs. Torie, Miss Thelma 
, ' , Lees, Misses Lawrence, Mrs. G. F.
ter, owner of the Lion hotel In the stelly Miss Viola Matthews, Don 
neighborhood of the George Jay school, napier, “Rose"; Gipsie Ward, "Colonial 
by which he hopes to see the license lady*’; Mrs. Beresford Hogg, Colin 
annulled and to prevent the new build- Hogg, Mary Boggs, “American girl”; 
ing proposed by Mr. Potter from being H A. Go ward, Mrs. H. A. Goward, Miss 
erected. The mayor’s plan is that the Helen Goward, Margaret Goward, Lll- 
city sell the Yates street pipe yard, Han Goward, Edith Lineham, W. N. 
the land where the dog pound is lo- Winsby, Miss Jean Robert, Miss Niona 
cated, and with the funds expropriate tiillier, Kate Greening, Mrs. H. A. 
the .property owned by Mr. Potter. The" Mutin, Miss Gertrude Munn, Mrs. F. 
Chambers street hotel is on land 120 ^ Vincent, Miss Tolly Vincent, Miss 
fèet on Chambers street by a depth of Margaret Robertson, “Dutch Girl"; 
240 feet, which ts assessed by the city Mlss Blla Simpson, “Swiss peasant"; 
assessor at $40.475. The pound property M,as Ma>" Pratt, "Flsto’s wife”; Master 
Is valued by the same official at $12,200, Ellbeck Wilson, “Cupid”; Tom Macabe, 
which with the addition of the value "Tom Tucker"; Jack Meldram, “Peter 
of the Yates street yard would bring Pan"‘> Oracé Burrell. “Saxon Lady”; 
the total to nearly sufficient to relm- Margaret Scott. “Marguerite flower”; 
burse Mr. Potter. Mayor Morieÿ", ih Je*oi PurrMl.^ “Saxon Ladyr; Mrs. 
the event of the plan being effected Hobeft Seott, Miss Margaret Marshall, 
would establish the pipe yard, the dog Mrs EL °" Tayl°r. M™. and Miss Sis- 
pound and other civic quarts* at the 9,0^: Mrs « G Fowkee, Miss Bessie 
Lion hotel site. The mayor also sug- ,>,PPJe bI°“? .V-
gests that the license of the hotel val- Pink carnation , Miss Wai
ved at about $4^thould L pur^- fjff £ 0’Brlen^, Lal  ̂O’Brien,

ed by the city and cancelled At the Lela Carson, Miss Betterton,
last meeting of thd city couhen Mayor ï****™’ Mr? Betterton, Miss
Morley mentioned t)ie matter of the Norma Jones, Miss Fredapurchase of the ««loylfcM "**&*<*» CHri"; J. Grelg, B.
when Aid. H. M. Fullerton rates* ^ McCallum, Marjorie Raub, “A Gipsy 
objection that the city coltid St^# GHri”: Pearl Warr6n- “ptt« 8in* " 

purchase a liquor license, but suggested phtoonttro 
Mr. Potter could dispose of it other- .^kIsONBRS

AW*. Wash., May through

Potter applied (qr-a permit kill or otherwise put him out of the way, 
to build a new hotel on hls- property to torce the Jailer in the outer corridor to 
and the permit was at first refused, ow- open the big door under pain of death, 
ing to the nearness of the hotel to the and then to take his keys and liberate 
George Jay school. The advice of the 0V9TJ prisoner In the place, was the plot 
city solicitor, when sought was that outHned by four of the most desperate 
the city could not refuse tho narmlt criminals at present confined in the King— “ — *“»—«* S5.ST” "EK s,s

"the scheme In the bud, and the quartette 
are meditating In the semi-darkness or 
ftp ‘Solitary'’ cells.

Four "steel saws, a brass blowpipe, a 
phial containing a

Snow Winnipeg--Street Car 
Traffic Interrupted 

for Hours

'

Î »VICTORIA, B. 0,CANADA NEITHER TO 
BE WON NOR LOST

■■ i ■ .fb'
Winnipeg, May 12.—Ci irried away by 

- the weight and pressuié of thé sleet 
arid 'hejiv y wind, 23 Wire ! on one set joÿ-- ; 

•• poles bé ween here an 1 Postage La 
’ ’Prairie ’ere down in a 1 opelçss, nf.ea3.

: ' :It will take three or fo ir days before 
the ime is restored, though a "traln- 

, load of men are."working on the puzzle. 
The line is new and up-to-date in 
every wi.y and the load under normal 
cohditiors is not out 6: the way, but 
the line runs over unb roketi prairie, 
expose^ to the fury of the gale, and 
Just at Poplar Point it gave way, the 
poles shi pping like so I ;any, ninerplns 
fob two or three miles. The C; P. R. 
telegrapt g have a little mglne running 
over: the Souris line re lairing lighter 
damage there and expe :t to make a 

t western connection with Souris to-day; 
but the c ecision was reached tjo-day to 
carry the wires from h >re to Portago 
La Prair e on two instead 6f oné set of 
poles ap hitherto an- work on this will 
bè pushed this summer. Messages are 
being ca-ried on G. N. i t. wires as far.

‘ As Reginla arid then transferred to the. 
'.^C. P. R, : ' : i" L-l- j
■ v - Winnipeg was last ni (ht the centre, 

of a violent electrical stt rm that to" tne 
Space c f a couple of hours tied up al - 
most every modern com eyance driven 
or operated by electric: ty. It was- a 
wild night with a cong omeration of 
v/eather suitable to evër " season of the 
year and! viyjd lightning flashes lit up 
the heavens even while liain and snow 

; descended.
At one| stroke the lights of the city 

were snuffed out and th 1 power trans
mission station of the Winnipeg Elec
tric ra: lway was put o 
Not a street car wheel 
10.30. Officials of the 
that o
from Ilac Du Bonnett 
lightning, fourteen miles 
which resulted in the 
current. The telephone 
PQra.rU:" .affected and the telegraph 
wipes running into the city were dam
aged to such an extent 
was alj but cut off fro 
world.

ur-iST M 4.46

CINDERELLA DANCE 
■stS WAS DELIGHTFUL
!*?' is#.»2
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À
Sir, Alfred Mond Disdusses 

Conditions of Dominion's At- 
achment to Empire

k
.

a

►7
rV j-v if"7V> ;;; IS I V-5Ï ut

At the annual meeting of the Free 
Trade "Union held In London last 
month, the foUowing resolution was 
adopted ;

“This meeting affirms its unwaveririg 
belief in free trade as the chief cause 
of; the increasing commerce of Great 
BrRain, and condemns the policy of 
tariff reform now three times re
jected - by the nation, as a grave 
menace to employment and prosperity, 
a direct attack upon the poorest tax
payer of - this country, and an unwar
rantable interference with colonial 
freedom.”
i", Sir- Alfred- Mond In seconding the 
resolution made reference to the Cana
dian situation in these terms:

:On a poster to-day in Victoria street 
l sawça. legend, “Shall ' we lose Can
ada ?" X wonder what the man who 

.produced: that heading thought, and 
w-hether he was thinking of anything 
more except selling some of the tariff 
reform productions. -- i

What is meant and what is implied 
by the phrase “Shall we lose Canada?” 
First, I would like to point out that 
Canada is not to be lost. Canada Is 
neither to be won nor lost. It is part 
of the British Empire, as firmly a part 
as the Isle of Wight and X tell you as 
the result of my "visit to Canada that 
the people there resent bitterly that 
this libel should be used with -regard 
to themselves, that they are to be won 
or lost, that they are to be bribed or 
cajoled, inhabited by a most virile race, 
w’hose affection to the Mother Country 
is deep and sincere, and they will be 
neither deluded nor cajoled into doing 
anything they don’t want to do. And 
that is the mistake the tariff reform-

•OJ
V

\A.

■u

1
:

The Doctor. "An lyes, restless 
ead feverish. Give him » Steed- 
man's Powder and h* will soon 

'V ill right."___
;

Steedmiti’s Soothing Powders
■""TYcontain t.......

Cl NO
L IPO (SON IMiss

rendered a selection

j • VX-. LAND ACT. 
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

:

: supper was
GOLF IN IRELAND.

! DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE TIT.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of H \ 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply i >r 
permission- to purchase the following -in
scribed lands : Commencing at a i 
planted abôüt 120 chains east of tne no - : 
west corner of the Bella Coola Ir 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, th 
north 20 chains more or less to Neeh. 
coney river, thence southwesterly ah-ng 
river 40 chains more or less to point :.f 
commencement, and containing 40 a , 
more or less.

tit of business, 
turned until

i company state 
ne of the transmission cables 

vas struck by 
from the city, 

cu ;ting off of the 
ines were tem-

r

4

I that Winnipeg 
n the outside

WM. H. GIBSON.
A RECIPROCITY FANTASY.The fain started to c< me down late 

yesterday afternoon and feince that time 
there h o„s been 
of hail,] s

The ele 
2 o’clock 
thundef 
to awake 
The hail 
came i|n 
strength'
ing the] unique sight of 
leaf and the 
«now.
erally Vére put to very 
fort in hi ving to walk d< 
rain. <jla 
St. Johh’s.

The ojbiiervators record 
rain last night, which Is 
cedentcd here.

April 6th, 1911.
: v There was only one game to the Van

couver Island Amateur Football League 
decided son Saturday, this being the 
postponed match' between the Victoria 
West and North Ward clubs. It took 
place at the Ward Park, the players 
lining up after the baseball game, 
b The-Wards undoubtedly had the -best 
of the* argument from the start and 
scored oaee shortly after half time, 
Macltirioyle* being responsible. They 
continued to press for time, but sud
denly seemed to lose all their energy, 
and the Wests went through twice in 
quick succession, the Ward goalkeeper 
making but feeble attempts to save.

The result, 2—1, in* favor of the 
Wests, clearly showed that the Wards, 
at one time dangerous contenders for 
the Morley cup, have lost all ambition 
as far as football goes, at least, and 
they played on Saturday merely as a 
matter -of form. W. Wilson gave sat
isfaction as a.referee.

a cont 
now and sleet.

Inued downfall Ey J. J. M.
Last night as I lay sleeping came a vision ' 

to me creeping,
Like a grim and ghastly spectre to dis

turb my peacerul rest.
dreaming, sweetly dreaming; of 

vast wealth’' before me gleaming.
For the hopes of thievish profits lay 

- implanted in my breast.
And around my bedside grouping, 

crowd of figures drooping—
Portly figures clad in raiment that the 

fatmen only wear—
But upon each face dejected sadly I could 

see reflected
All the sorrow of a mortal who'd been 

driven to despair.

“What’s the row?” I feebly queried. 
''Who are ye who look so wearied? 

Are ye men or merely spectres whom 
around my bed I see?”

But they simply groaned in chorus, 
“Ruin, ruin lies before us— - 

Reciprocity i- carried—Rise ! Awake! 
and let us flee.”

“Rot!" quoth I, “begone ana leave me." 
“ .. hat!” said they, 
ceive ye?

Know ye not the fell destruction 
taking those who wait?

Heard ye not the voice of Bowser, heard 
ye not McBride, the wowser?

Has the-nlckel press not told ye of the 
horrors of your fate?

Hark! they come with drum and tabor, 
all the strikers, now off labor,

Aye, like devastating demons to despoil 
us of our gold;

We must, everyone, skedaddle like the 
devil, or more sad'Ii 

Be our fate than that of victims of the 
’ Philistines of old.

Since they’ve" changed the Constitution 
soon Madero’s revolution 

May-engulph us in its torrents if we’re 
fools enough to stay;

Dicky's voice has loudly spoken, Bowser's 
token,

Reciprocity is carried and 'big profits 
melt away.”

“Not a 'bean' we'll have to bless
these vampires start to press us,

Not a thing but _ black starvation will 
confront us face to face:

Every living thing will wither, for 
perlty will slither 

Like those “resignation promises and 
dodges" into space.

Every ship upon the ocean will conceive 
a sudden notion,

- Like the Iroquois, to dive to the bottom 
of the sea,

And our States Rights politicians, when 
they strike these new conditions. 

Terror-stricken to the devil for relief 
will gladly flee.

LAND ACT.ers always' make. They think these 
great dominions are back yards to 
Great Britain, a dumping ground for 
the goods no one else will buy, to be 
kept In a ring fence to buy Horn us 
what we don't want. If anyone is so 
foolish or so mad as to imagine that it 
would be possible at any time to in
duce the Canadian government to enter 
into any form of treaty which would 
deter the Canadian people from mak
ing treaties with Erance or the United 
States or any other great power that 
they think in their interests, they are 
deluding themselves and following a 
will-o’-the-wisp.

Canada to-day is loyal to us through 
affection. Canada will pursue, as she 
has pursued in the past, the policy of 
reducing her duties by increasing her 
preference with us; but do not let us 
imagine that Canada at any time will 
be willing to let go out of her hands 
the free economic developments of that 
great country, which is still in its in
fancy, in any kind of reciprocal bar
gain. If any such gargain is made It 
will be an evil thing for this country 
and a still more evil thing for the 
Imperial connection. What is implied 
in the bargain ? It means that you will 
raise in this country the price of food 
and of living to the poorest part of the 
community. You will protect the Inter
ests of the great Empire with dearer 
bread and dearer meat, and subject the 
country always to agitation, and at 
times to distress and to feelings of 
resentment and bitterness. Such an 
arrangement, if it should be made, will 
be a continual and fretting link such 
as preference was when we abolished 
it in 1846. 
the other side.
Canada. You say to the farmers "of 
Canada, “You are never to be allowed 
In the fjiture.to buy your agricultural 
implements cheaply from the United 
States by keeping the duty down. You 
will never be in a position to get the 
best market you can for your produce 
in America or anywhere else. You are 
tied in your actions, and whatever you 
want to do you cannot do it.” Such a 
bond would’ lead to exactly the same 
results as When we had ottr previous 
experience. This is not new; it Is old.
We had the whole system In operation 
in 1S36, and to Blue Book reporting 
the proceedings of the committee of 
the House of Commons to 1840 is very 
interesting to us to-day.

In the last phrase the resolution 
before us refers to the “unwarrantable 
interference with colonial freedom.” I 
have been endeavoring to point out to 
you that this tariff arrangement would 
not only Interfere with the colotrtiti
freedom of trade, toit with ’ the funda- -And the marriage tie Is busted and each 
mental principles of our whole Imperial 
arrange Often t, namely, the right of each . „ _
community to the Empire to frame'!» , a rayk °,f. Mfht '!as stealing,
own system of taxation, to levy Its own Uk® a ®!>a“ °i®°lden 8unll«ht- throu*h
wish' r, ‘° V!,ry, themt wlJe"ever th6y I awoke in expectation.That the great 
wish. It ts most important to remem- Canadian nation
her, and I have never seen It pointed By this awful alteration to a unit would 
out, that this scheme, which has been be slain,
so much belauded mistakenly as the

"bond of union, would strike at the root But I heard the city humming, and the 
of our whole Imperial system, which 
consists to every part of the Empire 
making and revising Its taxes when
ever it wants to. The one fundamental 
fact Is that taxation is the function of 
each Individual gtate, and liberty in 
taxation is the greatest liberty of the 

were British subject. Any freedom which 
Impairs In the slightest degree that 
principle is bound to fall.

ctrical storm b; oke out about 
and the reverb srations of the 
over the city were so loud as 
n the majority >f the citizens, 

that descende 1 at the time 
such volumes is to test the 
of window glass. This morn- 

i he trees all in

Sergt, Carr Puts Up Excellent 
Performaitbe^Resords Pos- 
' fWtitWRange:

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM.

I’d been
Take notice that Bedlington Harm i 

John, of Victoria, B. C., broker, inter i 
to apply for permission to purchase h 
following described lands: Commencin', 
a post p lap ted on the western shore line 
Finlay son Arm, at the intersection of tie- 
northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Golds1 ream District, thence east <:,"> 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chain- 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tii • 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, them e 
south along the shore line to the place ot 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

jt
came a

ground covered with 
Suburbanites an l citizens gen- 

great discom- 
wn in the cold

There was some good sport enjoyed 
at the weekly spoon competitions held 
at Clover Point. rangje on Saturday. 
No fewer than fifty-fdur members of 
the Fifth Regiment Rifle association 
turned out to take part to the various 
events. The .best performance 
put up by Sept. Carr who put 
possible at 500. The same marksman 
also won the spoon in the first class 
event with a score of 99. Among the 
honorary members Captain Longstaff 
was first with 97. During the shoot 
there was a moderate breeze coming 
over from the straits. As it was fair
ly steady it did not interfere a great 
deal with the sport. The following 
are the scores recorded:

First Class.

1
Rattenbury,

mpers were drowned out in

id 2.4 Inches of 
almost unpre- was 

on a

FOUR MEN INJURED 
BY FALLING WALL

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).

Miss Isabelle Monteith, Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maul 
Scharschmidt, of Victoria, married w 
man. Intend to apply for permission ■ 
purchase the following described land: 
Being an island situated about " 
-mile northeasterly from the float):: 
buoy placed, at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contain 
Ing two acres more or less.

Dated March ,8th, 1611.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIPÏ 

Per C. F. Butler. Agent.

WOULD EXPROPRIATE 
LION HOTEL SITE

would we de-

over-

Bryan Williams, Provincial 
Game Warden, Among 

the Victims

200 500 600 Ttl. 
* Sergt. Carr.......... 31 35 33 99
R. S. M. Macdougall 33 33 30 96
Sergt. Birch .................  31 33 31 95
Gnr. Edmonds .. . . 32 31 31 -94
S. Sergt, F. -Richard

son ....
Bdr. Stevens . . .
Sergt. Anderson .... 29 
Sergt. Smith . . .
Sergt. A. «Richardson 29 
Gnr. W. Wilby .... 28 
Sergt! de Carteret . . 31 
Co:v Q. M. S. Hatcher 29 

Second Class.

Sale of Municipal Owned Lots 
Suggested by Mayor Mor

ley to Provide Funds

s
Hr1

...31 
. . 29

33 30
31 30
32 29

:. 32 31 26 89
32 27 88
31 27
26 25
31 31

FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railway, between 
Westholme and Chemainus, 203 
mostly bottom land, 50 acres cleared 
slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, el 
river frontage ; will sell 59 acres or mu 
Apply A. Deli, Chemainus.

Vancouver, May 15.—I'our men were 
“fnjuredl when a section ol the brick cop
ing wail on the top of o te story block,, 
at the r .ortheast come • of Granville ! 
and Pender streets, fell a: 11 o’clock this 
morning. The injured:

William Oton, 1606 McLean Drive, 
badly injured internally and ribs 
broken.

George B. Hana, 74 E eventh avenue 
west, Ijroken leg.

Bryan Williams, provincial game 
warden, jroken leg and other injuries.

Thomas Main, 134S Park Drive, injury 
to head, not very seriou; i.

The part of- 'Ihe wall which fell was 
on the end of the Building towards the 
rear of he Canadian Hank of Com-’ 
merce. For a distance o' more than 20 
feet the coping came t own. .the pact 
falling being to a depth of nine or ten 
bricks. They covered the G ran villa 
street sidewalk.

A grea ; crowd gathere 1 within a few 
‘ "moments. The. fire department as -well 

as the police patrol was called, and aa 
soon as the injured people could be got 
out of 111 c way the flrerren began tear
ing off a further section of the wall so 
that no more of it may accidentally

Let me take a picture on 
Take the farmers of are’ held as evidence against the plot!

A Search of the cells occupied by n 
Hatfield, convicted of forgery, Georg*- 
Workman, convicted of a statutory 
fence, Alex. Nist, convicted as access-* 
to the murder of Policeman Judson Da **: 
and B. D. Nlms, charged with grand I 
ceny, late on Friday revealed the p: 
ence of the saws, blowpipe and alcoi; 
Evidence that the men had commen ! 
work on the bolt heads of the cell dor 
was found, and the four prisoners were 
removed to the dark cell where condemns 
murderers are held.

handed us the

200 500 600 Ttl. 
♦Gnr. Ashdown Green 30 26 29 85

27 30 28 85
27 31 .27 85

Sergt. Swarbrick ... 28 30 27 85
29 30 27 84

Gnr. Mayêmith .... 31 26 25 83
Sergt- Morris................. 29 28 25 82

£7 25 27 79
Gnr. Addison................. 23 , 29 25 77
Gnr. A. W. Roberts 27 25 25 77
Oorpl. Harness ..... 26 20 22 T7
Gnr. G. Roberts ...-.'28 25 20 7?

Third Class.

•Gnr. Neil 
nr. Muir .8 us once

S
Corpl- Zala

pros-

Gnr. Culross

SENT TO ASYLUM.

MoptreaL May 15.—Joseph Dollcau, a 
rest

200 500 600 Ttl. 
*Gf«“, Fatt ...... .. 30 33 26 89
,Gnr. Tsiinhr‘k............. 25 26 28 79
Gnr. Dines.................... 24 21 31 76
Sergt. Gordon ...... 27 26 23 76
Gnr. Horton.....................27 26 19 72
Gnr. W. Anderson . . 25 27 17 69
Gnr. McGlbbon .. . . 22 H 21 67
Gnr. G. R. Wilson . . 24 16 26 66
Gnr. Berry..............
Gnr. Woolley ....

week ago on the streets aft« 
■-afr exciting scene, the t>* 

shooting at people In the streets fr *: 
a window, has been adjudged in.su:
and aent to an asylum.

For the Constitution’s altered and too 
long we’ve sadly paltered 

With a country that with Cypress—sor
row's emblem—now Is decked ;

So, awake, arise, and travel ere these 
' pirates all things ‘snavel,’

" ;iL 8. GOVERNMENT WINS.

"Washington, D.C., May 15.—At fom 
O’clock Chief Justice White began iu 
deliver the opinion of the Supreme 
Court In the suit over the dissolution 
the Standard Oil organization, givu.- 
the government victory.

—The following candidates in the 
vincial medical examinations rec- 
held here were successful: Thomas 
Anthony, James E. Bloomer, Fred.:
J. Brodie, John Brown, Benjamin 
Champion, David A. Chaning-Pea' -; ' 
Hugh L. Dickey, David Felton. R* 
ard T. Fort, G. H. Rae Gibson, Alex'-m 
der R, Gordon, Reginald T. f:r 
Elbert R. Hicks, Thomas Van Hum 
Henry A. Lash, Frederick W. Lorn 
Giles B. Murphy, Ormond Willis M 
phy, John A. McArthur, George 
SchMchter, Edward A. Smith. Geo*
A. Sutherland, Fernand de Verteuil 
N. R.; Charles H- Vrooman and Cha 
Woolard. Primary subjects, Eric ' 
Boak.

..22 26 16 64
;. 22 9 21 52humble home is wrecked.”

When the dawn light came revealing that
*

it
Honorary.

200 500 600 Ttl. 
Capt. Longstaff .... 33 32 32 97
Mr. S. Williams .... 27 29 30 86
Sergt- Dobson .... .. 31 27 28 86
Capt. McIntosh .... 22 24 30 76
Mr. Harvey ______ .-.. 31 28 U> 74
Mr. Thompson:.,... 27 21 ”2 70
Mr. Mvers .

come down. The toilldj ng belongs to 
Jonatbftr Rogers.

-----------* 
, ADYSMITHRl rflRES. ^

------- :• w; **-'■
Because the Vancouver football team 

refused to make the trjjt to Ladysmith 
yesterday to play a dbu >le-header with 
the island champions yesterday and 
day, the Ladysmith tes m has decided 
to drop out of the Brtish Columbia 
Football League. On Saturday Presi
dent (foi Jones receive d a long wire 
from Hugh Thornley, president of tho 
Lodysmitii club, slating that they 
through with the league

i

l
PLAN TO ESCAPE. i

V
:

28 21 16 65sound of footsteps drumming 
On the pavement ’neath my window, as 

the people hurried by.
And the same old cheerful laughter, 

seemed to ring from floor to rafter. 
And the same old -un was shining In 

the same old cheerful sky.
Business moved along as ever, married 

couples didn’t sever, i 
Smashed-up homes were Just as absent 

as they were the day before,
And the only things that vanlshed-that 

were absolutely banished- 
Were the "bogles” on which Bowser.

Young odd Dicky set sooh store. 
Victoria. H. a, May 11, OIL

•Spoon winners.
Gnr. Fatt—to second class.

to-
;

PILES tfT.
mentis a cer

foreach 
every fom 

pitching, blew 
and nrotroi

ana
cure

»o iniveiil a cook b ins scalded by 
• ^etoam ss she iifts tlie lid cf a roasting pan 

tin Ohio Inventor has pate nted a pan with 
& hinged lid that may be opened with 
any toot [-handled utensil.

Bringing a full Met of passengers and 
a little freight, the a F. », steamer 
Queen City will arrive In pert to-night 
from Rivers Me* and way potato. She 
sails again to-morrow at mob.

— -• ... . .

piles. See testimonials- in tho
four neighbors abont it. You * __
get your money back it notsathfisd. 60c, at afl 
Sealers cr Hdmxnsox. TU i ea Sc Co., Toronto,
BR. CHASE'S OINTMENT#

press and 
can use itThe average temperature of Great 

Britain has risen nearly 1 1-8 degrees 
within the past 66 years. January le now 
nearly three degrees wanner than tt

n
bottle of alcohol and a 
oolorteee liquid, nature hot determined.S--
;7—r
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